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ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD ADOPTS INFORMATIONAL ORDER
ON PEAKER PLANTS DOCKET No. R01-10

In response to a request from Governor George H. Ryan, the Illinois Pollution Control
Board (Board) today adopted an Informational Order on natural gas-fired, peak-load electrical
power generating facilities (peaker plants).  Peaker plants generate electricity during periods of
peak electricity demand.  The recent proliferation of peaker plants has been a source of much
public controversy in the Chicago metropolitan area.

The Informational Order follows seven days of public inquiry hearings across the State
(August 23 and 24 in Chicago; September 7 in Naperville; September 14 in Joliet; September
21 in Grayslake; and October 5 and 6 in Springfield).  Over 80 persons testified at these public
hearings, including individual citizens, representatives of citizen groups, representatives of
State and local government, and representatives of industry.  The hearing transcripts comprise
nearly 1,300 pages of testimony.  The Board also received 195 written public comments.  The
transcripts and public comments are available on the Board’s Web site at www.ipcb.state.il.us.

The Board was created by the Illinois Environmental Protection Act (Act) to
“determine, define and implement the environmental control standards applicable in the State
of Illinois.”  In addition to the Board’s duty to promulgate environmental regulations and to
decide contested environmental cases, the Board is authorized to conduct such other
noncontested or informational hearings as may be necessary to accomplish the purposes of the
Act.  Specifically, the Board can conduct inquiry hearings to gather information on any subject
the Board is authorized to regulate. 

Citing public concern over the recent proliferation of peaker plants in Illinois,
Governor Ryan, in a July 6, 2000 letter, asked Board Chairman Claire A. Manning to
undertake Board inquiry proceedings.  The Governor’s letter specifically asked that the Board
hold public hearings to address the following issues and to make recommendations on whether
further regulation or legislation is necessary to safeguard Illinois’ environment:
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1.  Do peaker plants need to be regulated more strictly than Illinois’ current air quality
statutes and regulations provide?

2.  Do peaker plants pose a unique threat, or a greater threat than other types of State-
regulated facilities, with respect to air pollution, noise pollution, or groundwater or
surface water pollution?

3.  Should new or expanding peaker plants be subject to siting requirements beyond
applicable local zoning requirements?

4.  If the Board determines that peaker plants should be more strictly regulated or
restricted, should additional regulations or restrictions apply to currently permitted
facilities or only to new facilities and expansions?

5.   How do other states regulate or restrict peaker plants?

In its Informational Order, the Board provides specific answers to each of the
Governor’s questions and makes recommendations.  Copies of the Informational Order will be
available to the public on Friday, December 22.  The Board is also preparing a companion
report that it expects to release sometime in January.  This report will summarize all of the
information received by the Board in these proceedings.  The Informational Order and
companion report, when released, will be posted on the Board’s Web site at
www.ipcb.state.il.us.  Copies may be obtained by calling the Board’s Chicago office at (312)
814-3620 or its Springfield office at (217) 524-8500.
  

In its Informational Order, the Board recommends that the State tighten current
environmental regulations concerning peaker plants to ensure the protection of the
environment.

In the area of air emissions, the Informational Order notes that peaker plants burn
natural gas, which is a relatively clean fuel from an environmental perspective.  While peaker
plants emit various pollutants into the air, nitrogen oxides (NOx) are of particular concern
because they are ozone precursors.  In Illinois, a facility that emits less than 250 tons per year
(TPY) is considered a “minor” source under current State and federal environmental
regulations.  Many of the proposed peaker plants are being permitted to allow for emissions
just under this threshold and are intended to emit much less than that.  Due to their “peaking”
nature, however, the Board finds that these plants are unique.  They can emit most if not all of
their permitted annual amount of air emissions during a concentrated period of time.  This time
period is generally the summer months when the ozone risk is highest.
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In its Informational Order, the Board recommends that the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency (IEPA) and the Board engage in rulemaking under the Act to consider
requiring these plants to use the “Best Available Control Technology” (BACT) in controlling
their air emissions.  BACT is a federally-derived regulatory methodology intended to
determine the maximum degree to which air emissions can be reduced in light of energy,
environmental, and economic impacts.  Generally in Illinois, BACT only applies to “major”
sources, which are those that emit 250 TPY or more.

Also regarding air regulations, the Board recommends codifying two practices that
IEPA Director Tom Skinner administratively implemented to respond to public concern over
the proliferation of peaker plants:  dispersion modeling and public hearings for all proposed
peaker plant construction permits.

Dispersion modeling is intended to ensure that peaker plant air emissions do not cause
or contribute to a violation of the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS).  While
not required for minor sources, IEPA has recently been requesting this modeling information
from peaker plant developers during the permit process.  The modeling should use
conservative parameters to determine the worst-case impact, including any cumulative impact
due to the clustering of peaker plants. 

 On the question of noise, the Board finds that Illinois’ current noise regulations are
adequate to address most concerns and that citizen’s enforcement actions before the Board are
available to enforce noise standards.  Nonetheless, the Board recognizes that a “gap” exists in
current Illinois noise regulation.  While the State noise standards are strict, IEPA does not
currently have a program in place to ensure at the time of air permitting that facilities will meet
those noise standards.  The Board recommends remedying that problem.

Finally, on the question of whether peaker plants should be subject to siting
requirements beyond local zoning, the Board stops short of making any specific
recommendation on siting.  Instead, the Board provides the Governor with an informed
discussion of the concerns raised and potential solutions.

In announcing the Board’s Informational Order, Board Chairman Claire A. Manning
stated:  “The Board very much appreciates the valuable and insightful public participation in
these proceedings from all interested persons, businesses, and associations.  The huge record
that was created has allowed the Board to address the threshold issues presented to us by the
Governor and by the participants.  We have been able to make several valuable
recommendations to enhance the regulations that apply to these plants—and to further
safeguard Illinois’ environment.  We commend Governor Ryan for the leadership he has shown
on these issues and thank him for the opportunity to have served him and the citizens of the
State of Illinois on these important questions.”
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The Board is an independent State board comprised of seven technically qualified
individuals, all of whom are appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the
Senate.  For more information about the Board and its members, please visit the Board’s Web
site at www.ipcb.state.il.us.



APPENDIX B

PERSONS TESTIFYING

Chicago Hearings

August 23, 2000

1. Charles Fisher, Executive Director, ICC

2. Thomas Skinner, Director, IEPA

3. Christopher Romaine, Manager, Utility Unit, Permit Section, Division of Air Pollution
Control, Bureau of Air, IEPA

4. Robert Kaleel, Manager of Air Quality Modeling Unit, Division of Air Pollution
Control, Bureau of Air, IEPA

5. Greg Zak, Noise Advisor, IEPA

6. Steve Nightingale, Manager, Industrial Unit, Bureau of Water Permits Section, IEPA

7. Rick Cobb, Manager, Groundwater Section, Bureau of Water, IEPA

8. Todd Marvel, Assistant Manager of Field Operations Section and RCRA
Coordinator/USEPA Liaison/IEPA

9. Dr. Brian Anderson, Director, OSRA, DNR

10. Dr. Derek Winstanley, Chief, ISWS, DNR

August 24, 2000

1. Gerald Erjavec, Manager, Business Development, Indeck

2. Greg Wassilkowsky, Manager, Business Development, Indeck

3. Arlene Juracek, Vice President, Regulatory and Legislative Services, ComEd

4. Steven Nauman, Vice President, Transmission Services, ComEd

5. Deirdre Hirner, Executive Director, IERG

6. Richard Bulley, Executive Director, MAIN
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7. Freddi Greenberg, Executive Director and General Counsel, MWIPS

8. Michael Kearney, Manager, Economic Development, Ameren

9. Richard Trzupek, Manager, Air Quality, Huff & Huff

Suburban Hearings

Naperville
September 7, 2000

1. Mayor George Pradel, Naperville

2. State Senator Chris Lauzen

3. State Representative Mary Lou Cowlishaw

4. Mayor Vivian Lund, Warrenville

5. Paul Hoss, Zoning Manager, DuPage County Department of Development and
Environmental Concerns

6. Richard Ryan, President and Chairman, Standard Power and Light, Oak Brook

7. Dianne Turnball, consultant to several citzen groups, a private foundation, and
businesses opposing certain peaker plants

8. Carol Dorge, Director, LCCA

9. Connie Schmidt, representative of the River Prairie Group of the Illinois Sierra Club

10. Mark Goff, resident, Warrenville

11. Cathy Capezio, resident, Aurora

12. Terry Voitik, resident, DuPage County, and founder of CAPPRA

13. Maurice Gravenhorst, member, CAPPRA

14. Lucy Debarbaro, member, CAPPRA

15. Terry Voitik on behalf of Steve Arrigo, CAPPRA
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16. Susan Zingle, Executive Director, LCCA

17. Beverly DeJovine, representative, Bartlett CARE

18. Cathy Johnson, Vice Chair, Rural and City Preservation Association

19. Chris Gobel, member, CAPPRA

20. Elliot “Bud” Nesvig

21. Sandy Cole, Commissioner, Lake County Board

Joliet
September 14, 2000

1. Dr. Thomas Overbye, Associate Professor, Department of Electrical and Computer
Engineering, University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana

2. Alan Jirik, Director, Environmental Affairs, CPI

3. Carol Stark, Director, CARE, Lockport

4. Susan Zingle, Executive Director, LCCA

5. Keith Harley, Chicago Legal Clinic

6. Elliot “Bud” Nesvig

7. Michael Shay, Senior Planner, Will County

Grayslake
September 21, 2000

1. State Senator Terry Link

2. State Representative Susan Garrett

3. Tom Lynch, Trustee, Libertyville Township

4. Betty Rae Kaiser, Trustee, Village of Wadsworth
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5. Daniel J. Kucera, Chapman & Cutler, appearing on behalf of the Lake County Public
Water District

6. Jim LaBelle, Chairman, Lake County Board

7. Sandy Cole, Commissioner, Lake County Board

8. Bonnie Thomson Carter, Commissioner, Lake County Board

9. Greg Elam, CEO, American Energy

10. Larry Eaton, attorney, on behalf of the Liberty Prairie Conservancy, Prairie Holdings
Corporation, and Prairie Crossing Homeowners Association

11. Toni Larsen, resident, Zion

12. Chris Geiselhart, Chairperson, CCLC

13. Dianne Turnball, representing Liberty Prairie Conservancy, CCLC, CARE from
McHenry County, Bartlett CARE, and Southwest Michigan Perservation Association

14. Lisa Snider, Resident, Wadsworth

15. Verena Owen, Co-Chair, Zion Against Peaker Plants

16. Elliot “Bud” Nesvig

17. Carolyn Muse, resident, Zion

18. John Matijevich

19. Dennis Wilson, resident, Island Lake

20. Terry Jacobs, resident, Libertyville

21. Jim Booth, resident, Newport Township, Lake County

22. William McCarthy, resident, Libertyville

23. Susan Zingle, Executive Director, LCCA

24. Barbara Amendola, resident, Zion
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25. Mark Sargis, attorney, working with citizens concerned about peaker plants

26. Cindy Skrukrud, resident, Olin Mills, McHenry County

27. Paul Geiselhart, resident, Libertyville

28. Dr. William Holleman, President, Illinois Citizen Action

29. Evan Craig, Volunteer Chair, Woods & Wetlands Group of the Sierra Club

30. Phillip Lane Tanton

31. Sally Ball, on behalf of State Representative Lauren Beth Gash

Springfield Hearings

October 5, 2000

1. Roger Finnell, Engineer, Division of Aeronautics, Bureau of Airport Engineering,
IDOT

2. John Smith, representative of ISAWWA

3. Brent Gregory, representative of National Association of Water Companies, Illinois
Chapter

4. James R. Monk, President, IEA

5. Patricio Silva, Midwest Activities Coordinator, NRDC

6. Brian Urbaszewski, Director, Environmental Health Programs, ALAMC, and board
member of IEC

7. Elliot “Bud” Nesvig

8. Carol Dorge, Director, LCCA

October 6, 2000

1. Susan Zingle, Executive Director, LCCA

2. Scott Phillips, Deputy Counsel, IEPA
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3. Kathleen Bassi, Assistant for Program and Policy Coordination for Bureau of Air,
IEPA

4. Chris Romaine, Manager, Utility Unit, Permit Section, Division of Air Pollution
Control, Bureau of Air, IEPA

5. Greg Zak, Noise Advisor, IEPA

6. Todd Marvel, Assistant Manager of Field Operations Section and RCRA
Coordinator/USEPA Liaison, IEPA

7. Steve Nightingale, Manager, Industrial Unit, Bureau of Water Permits Section, IEPA



APPENDIX C

EXHIBIT LIST

Exhibit Number               Description

ICC Exh. 1 (8/23/00) Prefiled testimony of Charles Fisher

IEPA Grp. Exh. 1 (8/23/00)  Prefiled testimony of IEPA
witnesses (Thomas Skinner,
Christopher Romaine, Robert
Kaleel, Greg Zak, Steve
Nightingale, Richard Cobb, and
Todd Marvel) 

IEPA Grp. Exh. 2 (8/23/00) Set of 20 documents, beginning with
“Simple Cycle Gas Turbine
Application Diagram,” and
including two oversized maps 

DNR Exh. 1 (8/23/00) Prefiled testimony of Dr. Brian
Anderson

DNR Exh. 2 (8/23/00) Prefiled testimony of Dr. Derek
Winstanley

Indeck Exh. 1 (8/24/00) Prefiled testimony of Gerald Erjavec

Indeck Exh. 2 (8/24/00) Copy of PowerPoint presentation
and Supporting Documentation

ComEd Exh. 1 Prefiled testimony of Arlene Juracek
(8/24/00) and Steven Naumann

IERG Exh. 1 (8/24/00) Prefiled testimony of Deirdre Hirner

MAIN Exh. 1 (8/24/00) Prefiled testimony of Richard Bulley
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MWIPS Exh. 1 (8/24/00) Prefiled testimony of Freddi
Greenberg

Ameren Exh. 1 (8/24/00) Prefiled testimony of Michael
Kearney

Huff & Huff Exh. 1 (8/24/00) Prefiled testimony of Richard
Trzupek, with attachments

CAPPRA Exh. 1 (9/7/00) CAPPRA Mission Statement
and photographs

CAPPRA Exh. 2 (9/7/00) Steven Berning, et al. v. The City
of Aurora, et al., 00-CH-0361,
Second Amended Complaint for
Declaratory Judgment pending in
DuPage County Circuit Court

CAPPRA Exh. 3 (9/7/00) Testimony of Michael Warfel

CAPPRA Exh. 4 (9/7/00) Testimony of Steve Arrigo

DuPage County Board Exh. 1 (9/7/00) Versar Report

DuPage County Board Exh. 2 (9/7/00) Map—DuPage County
Municipalities and Unincorporated
Areas

DuPage County Board Exh. 3 (9/7/00) Testimony of Paul J. Hoss, Zoning
Manager for DuPage County
Department of Development and
Environmental Concerns

Standard Power and Light Exh. 1 (9/7/00) Addendum No. 2 to Application for
PSD Deterioration Construction
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Permit for Standard Energy
Ventures, LLC Electrical
Generation Facility

Bartlett CARE Exh. 1 (9/7/00) Testimony of Beverly DeJovine

Zingle Exh. 1 (9/7/00) “Peaker” Electrical Generating
Plants Press Coverage—2000

Zingle Exh. 2 (9/7/00) Testimony of LCCA

Zingle Exh. 3 (9/14/00) Testimony of LCCA, with
attachments

Zingle Exh. 4 (9/21/00) Video Tape

Zingle Exh. 5 (10/6/00) “Typical Daily Load Curve” of
Reliant

Zingle Exh. 6 (10/6/00) “The Status of U.S. Electricity
Deregulation”

Zingle Exh. 7 (10/6/00) Arthur Andersen’s “Impact Analysis
Mallory Parcel—Libertyville,
Illinois”

Zingle Exh. 8 (10/6/00) “Effects of the Proposed Indeck
Facility on Property Values, Land
Use and Tax Revenue”

Zingle Exh. 9 (10/6/00) August 15, 2000 letter from Lake
County State’s Attorney, Michael J.
Waller, to Kenneth L. Larson

Zingle Exh. 10 (10/6/00) News Articles, beginning with
“Ordinance Would Place Provisos
on Peaker Plants”

Zingle Exh. 11 (10/6/00) “Business Overview—Electrical
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Generating Companies”

Sierra Club Exh. 1 (9/7/00) Testimony of Connie Schmidt

Overbye Exh. 1 (9/14/00) “Need for New Peaker Generation
in Illinois” PowerPoint presentation

CPI Exh. 1 (9/14/00) Testimony of Alan L. Jirik

Stark Exh. 1 (9/14/00) Testimony of Carol Stark

Stark Exh. 2 (9/14/00) Newspaper article

Chicago Legal Clinic Exh. 1 (9/14/00) Petition to USEPA requesting
revocation of the NOx waiver

Chicago Legal Clinic Exh. 2 (9/14/00) Testimony of Keith Harley

Link Exh. 1 (9/21/00) Statement of State Senator Terry
Link

Lynch Exh. 1 (9/21/00) Comments of Tom Lynch,
Libertyville Township Trustee

Kaiser Exh. 1 (9/21/00) Village of Wadsworth Resolution
R130 and letter of December 21,
1999

Kucera Exh. 1 (9/21/00) Comments on behalf of the Lake
County Public Water District
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Lake County Exh. 1 (9/21/00) Testimony of Jim LaBelle,
Chairman Lake County Board

Lake County Exh. 2 (9/21/00) Testimony of Sandy Cole, Lake
County Board Member

Lake County Exh. 3 (9/21/00) Testimony of Bonnie Thomson
Carter, Lake County Board Member

Lake County Exh. 4 (9/21/00) Testimony of Greg Elam,
CEO of American Energy,
including PowerPoint presentation
and FERC article

Lake County Exh. 5 (9/21/00) Lake County 2000—Legislative 
Program

Eaton Exh. 1 (9/21/00) Testimony of Larry Eaton on behalf
of Liberty Prairie Conservancy,
Prairie Holdings Corporation, and
Prairie Crossing Homeowners
Association

CCLC Exh. 1 (9/21/00) Testimony of Chris Geiselhart,
Chairperson

CCLC Exh. 2 (9/21/00) Comments of Richard Domanik
during an April 25, 2000 hearing in
Libertyville, with attached articles

Nesvig Exh. 1 (9/21/00) Testimony of E.M. Nesvig

Nesvig Exh. 2 (9/21/00) “Electric Power Monthly”
(July 2000 edition)

Nesvig Exh. 3 (10/5/00) Written testimony of E.M. Nesvig

Nesvig Exh. 4 (10/5/00) Hard copy of Air Permit Public
Hearing Presentation (September
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28, 2000) by Elwood Energy II and
Elwood Energy III

Nesvig Exh. 5 (10/5/00) “U.S. Electricity Imports and
Exports 1995–1999”

McCarthy Exh. 1 (9/21/00) Correspondence of William
McCarthy, PhD, regarding
proposed Libertyville plant

McCarthy Exh. 2 (9/21/00) Guidance for Power Plant Siting and
Best Available Control Technology

McCarthy Exh. 3 (9/21/00) “Catalytica” publication regarding
“XONON™ Technology”

Sargis Exh. 1 (9/21/00) Written comments of Mark R.
Sargis (dated September 7, 2000)

IDOT Exh. 1 (10/5/00) October 5, 2000 letter from James
V. Bildilli to Chairman Claire A.
Manning

Gregory Exh. 1 (10/5/00) Written testimony of Brent Gregory

Monk Exh. 1 (10/5/00) Written testimony of James Monk

Monk Exh. 2 (10/5/00) “System Peak Load and Capacity—
Historical 1990-2000 & Projected
2001-2003

ALAMC Exh. 1 (10/5/00) Joint Comments of the ALAMC and
 IEC

Dorge Exh. 1 (10/5/00) Written comments of LCCA
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Dorge Exh. 2 (10/5/00) “Peaker” Natural Gas Fired
Turbines—Permits Issued

Dorge Exh. 3 (10/5/00) “Peaker” Natural Gas Fired
Turbines Permits Issued—PSD

Dorge Exh. 4 (10/5/00) Group of four exhibits, beginning
with “Lake County Conservation
Alliance written comments in
Carlton air permitting proceeding”



APPENDIX D

PUBLIC COMMENTS

1 Reliant, submitted by Cindy Conte, Manager, State Affairs
2 Debbie Halvorson, Sentator, 40th District
3 Ron Molinaro
4 Peter J. Cioni, Director of Community Development, City of

Zion
5 Lake County Zoning Board of Appeals submitted by Bob

Mosteller, Deputy Director
6 Larry Eaton
7 Susan Zingle
8 Response to Questions—Charles Fisher of the ICC
9 IEPA Response to Questions
10 John Smith, ISAWWA
11 “The Status of U.S. Electricity Deregulation” submitted by Susan

Zingle, LCCA Executive Director
12 Gary Hougen
13 Robert Brooks
14 Amy Snyder
15 Gary A. Bellak
16 Sally J. Carr
17 Rollin and Sara Shaw
18 Paul and Cyndy Niles
19 Mike Miller
20 Bill O’Donnell
21 Wesley Landmeier
22 Lucille Landmeier
23 Julie and Curt Moon
24 Lester Landmeier
25 Joyce Landmeier
26 Jim Schindel
27 Diane Schindel
28 Joyce Sanders
29 Lawrence H. Robertson
30 Harold and Barbara Snyder
31 Curt W. Peters
32 Walter Quanstrom
33 Byron and Kristin Henn
34 Kris O’Donnell
35 John Geltz,
36 Brian J. Gelf
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37 Veda E. Miller
38 Sheri and Keith Fitzgerald
39 Tim Geltz
40 Gail Geltz
41 Sue Andersen
42 Kenneth Andersen
43 Mrs. Arnold Nier
44 Gary Brigel
45 Jeanette Bower
46 James and Kelly Reuland
47 Linda J. Ott
48 Darrin J. Ott
49 Duane Rhoades
50 Steven R. Weissinger
51 William A. Thompson and Karen R. Thompson
52 Mary Backes
53 Ruth A. Brigel
54 Lisa Weissinger
55 Richard Pave
56 Marcia Lee
57 Leon Backes
58 Scott Ritter
59 Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Krajecki
60 Dorothy Gum
61 Norman L. Curry, Fox
62 Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Berg
63 Doug Tuell
64 Jon and Lori Simon
65 David Young
66 Lynne B. Pave
67 Elaine Tuell,
68 Phyllis Pierson, Sugar
69 Margaret Kathleen McCrimmon
70 A. Gum, Big Rock
71 Robert E. Pierson
72 Nancy Fayfar
73 Ronnie Simpkins
74 Kelly Salazar
75 Sheila M. Simpkins
76 Patricia L. McKenzie
77 Wray V. McKenzie, Jr.
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78 Marilyn Lasecki and Edmund Lasecki, Jr.
79 Patricia McBroom and Roger McBroom
80 Cheryl Romano and Thomas Romano
81 Dorothy Holland
82 Annie Buckmiller
83 Alice Hulka
84 Mary Copp
85 Patrick and Linda Barnes
86 Carla S. Miller
87 John and Carrie Loehmann
88 Helen LeBeau
89 James E. McCrimmon
90 Lynette and Dave Weidin
91 Jane Erdman
92 Frederick C. Runge
93 Julie A. Anderson, Elburn  
94 (unable to read name) Elburn
95 Ben Halls
96 Kathryn M. Hellwig,
97 Anita Sennett,
98 Gregory G. Goss and Jo A. Goss
99 William and Cheryl Oeser
100 Debra E. Raymond, Big Rock
101 Lawrence Von Ohlen
102 Ricky Gum
103 John Hellwig
104 Diane M. Howard
105 Orville Howard
106 Rose Marie Diedesch and Bill C. Diedesch
107 Udo A. Heinze on behalf of Ameren 
108 Jeannine Kannegiesser, Center for Neighborhood Technology
109 Patricia Silva, Midwest Activities Coordinator, NRDC,

Washington, D.C.
110 IMEA, submitted by Ronald D. Earl, General Manager & CEO
111 AIEC, submitted by Earl W. Struck, President/CEO
112 Verena Owen
113 Simon Klambauer
114 Peter and Dawn Roberts
115 Cathy Jo Magee
116 C. Beau and Sue Carlson
117 Richard A. and Mary C. LaFleur
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118 Jennifer E. Johnson
119 William P. Fischer
120 Karen Yoeler
121 Bill Yoeler
122 Judy M. Hoffman
123 David R. Mag
124 Daniel Salazar
125 JoAnn I. Kline
126 Laurie Kazmiercek
127 Pam S. Wedeen
128 Ramona A. Kline
129 William F. Kline, Sr.
130 Jeff Hoffman
131 Ronald L. Burgess
132 Ed Whatley
133 Elaine and Harold Morris
134 James Scott
135 Lois Long
136 Dale N. Johnson
137 Elaine Fischer
138 Larry Hawhes
139 Cynthia S. Polfer
140 Mr. and Mrs. Mau
141 Ruth Pessina
142 Fritz Landmeier
143 Patricia and Joseph Heimonen
144 Elizabeth Simmons
145 Tom Pattermann
146 Sheela A. Faulkner
147 A. Denise Farrugia
148 Barry and Leah A. Morsch
149 Mary Hankes
150 Andy and Barb Kearns
151 Jackie Beane
152 Michelle Drauz
153 Marilyn Hannemann
154 Sandy Madden
155 James R. Kidd
156 W.R. Hannemann III
157 Mark and Lisa Spangler
158 Allen and Jeanette Krodel
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159 Robert and Sharon Phillips
160 James Gasdiel
161 Mary Thurow
162 Margaret Bock
163 Midwest Generation, submitted by Cynthia A. Faur
164 ComEd, submitted by Christopher W. Zibart
165 Joint testimony of ALAMC and IEC, submitted by Brian

Urbaszewaki, the Director of Environmental Health Programs for
ALAMC and a board member of IEC

166 Final Comments of Carol Dorge, Director, LCCA
167 IEA, submitted by James R. Monk, President
168 IEPA additional comments, submitted by Scott Phillips, Deputy

Counsel
169 Sierra Club Woods & Wetlands Group, submitted by Evan L.

Craig
170 PG&E, submitted by Stephen Brick, Director, External Relations

and Environmental Affairs
171 MWIPS, submitted by Freddi L.

Greenberg, Executive Director and General Counsel
172 Sierra Club, Illinois Chapter
173 Indeck, submitted by

Gerald M. Erjavec, Manager, Business Development
174 Marvin and Eunice Gapinske
175 Ronald and Mary Jane Davis
176 Clifford and Gloria Sisko
177 Donald and Linda Czachor
178 Clara Arm Babel
179 Julie and Karl Kettelkamp
180 Audrey and David Boston
181 Suzanne Pyle
182 Terry and Sherilyn Sorensen
183 Donna Morris
184 Debra K. Galvan
185 Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Scott
186 Ersel C. Schuster, McHenry County Board, District 6
187 IERG, submitted by Katherine D. Hodge
188 Dr. Donna M. Lawlor and Lynn Hoeth
189 CCLC & Liberty Prairie Conservancy submitted by Dianne

Turnball
190 Jim LaBelle, Chairman, Sandy Cole, and Bonnie Thomson Carter,

Members of the Lake County County Board, submitted by Jim
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LaBelle
191 Marsha B. Winter
192 Ken Bentsen
193 Lois Scott and Burton Scott
194 Ralph N. Schleifer
195 Marci Rose



APPENDIX E

ABBREVIATION LIST

Acentech ACENTECH, INC.
Act ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT
AIEC ASSOCIATION OF ILLINOIS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES
ALAMC AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION OF METROPOLITAN

CHICAGO
Ameren AMEREN CORPORATION
American Energy AMERICAN ENERGY SOLUTIONS, INC.
BACT BEST AVAILABLE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY
Bartlett CARE BARTLETT CITIZENS ADVOCATING RESPONSIBLE

ENVIRONMENTS
Board ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
CAA CLEAN AIR ACT
CAAPP CLEAN AIR ACT PERMIT PROGRAM
CAPPRA CITIZENS AGAINST POWER PLANTS IN RESIDENTIAL

AREAS
CARE CITIZENS AGAINST RUINING THE ENVIRONMENT
CCLC CONCERNED CITIZENS OF LAKE COUNTY
CEC CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION
CESQG CONDITIONALLY-EXEMPT SMALL-QUANTITY

GENERATOR
CNT CENTER FOR NEIGHBORHOOD TECHNOLOGY
CO CARBON MONOXIDE
CO2 CARBON DIOXIDE
ComEd COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY
CPI CORN PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
dB DECIBEL
dB(A) A-WEIGHTED DECIBEL
DNR ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
EGU ELECTRICAL GENERATING UNIT
EIS ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
Illinois Electricity
Choice Law

ELECTRIC SERVICE CUSTOMER CHOICE AND RATE
RELIEF LAW OF 1997

ERMS EMISSIONS REDUCTION MARKET SYSTEM
FAA FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
FERC FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
HAP HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANT
Huff & Huff HUFF & HUFF, INC.
ICC ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION
IDOT ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
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IEA ILLINOIS ENERGY ASSOCIATION
IEC ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL
IEPA ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
IERG ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATORY GROUP
IMEA ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC AGENCY
Indeck INDECK ENERGY SERVICES, INC.
IPP INDEPENDENT POWER PRODUCER
ISAWWA ILLINOIS SECTION OF THE AMERICAN WATER WORKS

ASSOCIATION
ISWS ILLINOIS STATE WATER SURVEY
kW KILOWATT
kWh KILOWATT HOUR
LAER LOWEST ACHIEVABLE EMISSION RATE
LCCA LAKE COUNTY CONSERVATION ALLIANCE
MACT MAXIMUM ACHIEVABLE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY
MAIN MID-AMERICA INTERCONNECTED NETWORK, INC.
MEAC MIDWEST ENVIRONMENTAL ASSISTANCE CENTER
Midwest Generation MIDWEST GENERATION EME, LLC
mmBtu MILLION BRITISH THERMAL UNIT
MSSCAM MAJOR STATIONARY SOURCES CONSTRUCTION AND

MODIFICATION
MW MEGAWATT
MWh MEGAWATT HOUR
MWIPS MIDWEST INDEPENDENT POWER SUPPLIERS
NAA NONATTAINMENT AREA
NAAQS NATIONAL AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS
NESHAP NATIONAL EMISSION STANDARD FOR HAZARDOUS AIR

POLLUTANT
NIPC NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS PLANNING COMMISSION
NO NITRIC OXIDE
NO2 NITROGEN DIOXIDE
NOX NITROGEN OXIDES
NPDES NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION

SYSTEM
NRC ILLINOIS NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
NRDC NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL
NSPS NEW SOURCE PERFORMANCE STANDARD
NSR NEW SOURCE REVIEW
NYS Siting Board NEW YORK STATE BOARD ON ELECTRIC GENERATION

SITING AND THE ENVIRONMENT
OSRA OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS
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OTAG OZONE TRANSPORT ASSESSMENT GROUP
PG&E PG&E NATIONAL ENERGY GROUP
PM PARTICULATE MATTER
PM 10 PARTICULATE MATTER NOMINALLY 10 MICRONS AND

LESS
PM 2.5 PARTICULATE MATTER NOMINALLY 2.5 MICRONS AND

LESS
POTW PUBLICLY OWNED TREATMENT WORKS
ppb PARTS PER BILLION
ppm PART PER MILLION
ppmv PARTS PER MILLION BY VOLUME
PSD PREVENTION OF SIGNIFICANT DETERIORATION
RACT REASONABLY AVAILABLE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY
Reliant RELIANT ENERGY POWER GENERATION, INC.
RTO REGIONAL TRANSMISSION ORGANIZATION
SB 172 SENATE BILL 172 (REFERENCE FOR POLLUTION

CONTROL FACILITY SITING PROVISIONS UNDER THE
ACT)

SCR SELECTIVE CATALYTIC REDUCTION
SCW&WG SIERRA CLUB WOODS & WETLAND GROUP
SIP STATE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
SO2 SULFUR DIOXIDE
TPY TONS PER YEAR
USEPA UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

AGENCY
UAM-V URBAN AIRSHED MODEL—VERSION V 
Versar VERSAR, INC.
VOC VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND
VOM VOLATILE ORGANIC MATERIAL
Water Use Act ILLINOIS WATER USE ACT OF 1983
WRAC WATER RESOURCES ADVISORY COMMITTEE



APPENDIX F

Figure 1:  Typical Daily Load Curve

Midnight      Noon              Midnight

Light Load      Heavy Load Hours Light Load
Hours Hours

PEAK LOAD

INTERMEDIATE LOAD

BASE LOAD

Based on drawing presented in Reliant’s public comment (PC 1).
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Figure 2:  Simple Cycle and Combined Cycle Combustion Turbine Power Plant

Based on drawing entitled Peaking vs. Combined Cycle Facility.  Indeck Exh. 2.
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Table 1:  Existing & New Natural Gas-Fired, Simple Cycle and Combined Cycle Units
based on IEPA Grp. Exh. 2, No. 7 and PC 168, Att. 2

Combined Cycle Units are shaded.

M
ap

 #

ID # Company Name City County EGU
Site: 

Permit Total
Capacity

Fuel
Used

Load
Type

NOx Rule

Existing
or New

Number Type Status (MW) (tons/
yr)

1 021814AAG Dom. Energy-Lincoln
Generation

Kincaid Christian Existing 00020011 C Add. Info Ltr
3/6/00

688 NG Peak Major-
PSD

2 025803AAD Aquila Energy/
MEP Flora Power

Harter/
Flora

Clay New 00050050 C Review
Pending

567 NG Peak 245 NSPS

3 025804AAC Entergy Power-Flora
Peaking Stn

Flora Clay New 00030053 C Public Notice 292 NG Peak 212 NSPS

025804AAC Entergy Power-Flora
Peaking Stn

Flora Clay New 00030053 C Public Notice 296 NG Peak 212 NSPS

4 031600AMI Midwest Generation Chicago Cook Existing 95090081 Title
V

Review
Pending

264 JP-4,
NG

Peak None

5 031600GGV People's
Energy/Calumet Power

Chicago Cook New 99100023 C Permitted 266 NG Peak 233 NSPS

6 031600GHA Calumet Energy Team
LLC

Chicago Cook New 99110107 C Permitted 305 NG/
Oil

Peak 240 NSPS

7 031801AAI Duke Energy Chicago
Hts

Chicago Hts Cook New 00040068 C Review
Pending

620 NG Base Major

8 041806AAC Ener Star- Montana Stn Newman Douglas New 00060075 C Review
Pending

322 NG Peak NSPS

041806AAC Ener Star- Montana Stn Newman Douglas New 00060075 C Review
Pending

40 NG Peak NSPS

9 043090ADB Standard Energy
Venture, LLC

West
Chicago

DuPage New 99120001 C Draft Permit 800 NG/
Oil

Base/
Peak

732 PSD/BA
CT

10 043407AAF Reliant Energy/Reliant
DuPage Cty LP

Aurora DuPage New 99110018 C Permitted 680 NG Peak 247 NSPS

043407AAF Reliant Energy/Reliant
DuPage Cty LP

Aurora DuPage New 99110018 C Permitted 270 NG Peak 247 NSPS

11 043412AAH Grand Prairie Energy,
LLC/ABB

Bartlett DuPage New 99090051 C Permitted 500 NG/
Oil

Base 213 PSD/BA
CT



M
ap

 #
ID # Company Name City County EGU

Site: 
Permit Total

Capacity
Fuel
Used

Load
Type

NOx Rule

Existing
or New

Number Type Status (MW) (tons/
yr)

12 051030AAD Spectrum Energy/C.I.
C.S.Power

St. Peter Fayette New 99100013 C Permitted 45 NG Peak 85.9 NSPS

13 051808AAK Cent.Ill. S C Pow./
Spectrum

St. Elmo Fayette New 99060052 C Permitted 45 NG Peak 85.9 NSPS

14 053803AAL Ameren CIPS Gibson City Ford New 99020071 C Permitted 270 NG/
Oil

Peak 245 NSPS

15 055803AAB Entergy -Franklin County
Pwr

Thompsonville Franklin New 00080055 C Review
Pending

295.6 NG Peak 250 NSPS

055803AAB Entergy -Franklin County
Pwr

Thompsonville Franklin New 00080055 C Review
Pending

291.6 NG Peak 250 NSPS

16 055807AAD Gen Power W.
Frankfort

Franklin New 00090005 C Review
Pending

0 Peak PSD
Minor

17 063800AAP Kinder Morgan-Aux
Sable Power Plt

Morris Grundy New 00030031 C Draft Permit 176 NG Peak 247.5 NSPS

18 077806AAA Ameren CIPs Grand Tower Jackson Existing 99080101 C Permitted 600 NG Base 1911.5 NSPS
19 089425AAC DMG (Dynegy/Rocky

Road)
East
Dundee

Kane New 98120016 C Permitted 35 NG Peak 245 NSPS

089425AAC DMG (Dynegy/Rocky
Road)

East
Dundee

Kane New 98120016 C Permitted 242 NG Peak 245 NSPS

089425AAC DMG (Dynegy/Rocky
Road)

East
Dundee

Kane New 99050098 C Permitted 121 NG Peak 245 NSPS

20 089802AAF Fox River Pkng
Stn/Coastal Power Co.

Big Rock Kane New 99110073 C Final Review 345 NG Peak NSPS

21 091015AAD Indeck-Bourbonnais
Energy Center

Bourbonnais Kankakee New 00060010 C No Action 683.2 NG Peak NSPS

22 091806AAM Duke Energy Manteno Kankakee New 00040067 C Public Notice 620 NG Base Major
23 093801AAN Kendall New Cent.

Dev./Enron
Plano Kendall New 99020032 C Permitted 664 NG Peak 426.4 PSD/BA

CT
24 093808AAD L S Power/Kendall

Energy
Minooka Kendall New 98110017 C Permitted 1000 NG Base/

Peak
99

(SCT), 
   630.7
(CCT)

PSD/BA
CT



M
ap

 #
ID # Company Name City County EGU

Site: 
Permit Total

Capacity
Fuel
Used

Load
Type

NOx Rule

Existing
or New

Number Type Status (MW) (tons/
yr)

25 097190AAC Midwest Generation Waukegan Lake Existing 95090043 Title
V

Consoldation 132 JP-4,
NG

Peak No
Limit

None

097190AAC Midwest Generation Waukegan Lake Existing 00050071 C Review
Pending

291.6 NG Peak NSPS

26 097200ABB Skygen/Zion Energy
Center LLC

Zion Lake New 99110042 C Final Review 800 NG/
Oil
(back-
up)

Peak 697.5 PSD/BA
CT/NSP
S

27 097810AAC Carlton Inc./North Shore
Power

Zion Lake New 99120057 C Final Review 561 NG Peak 245 NSPS

28 103814AAC Lee Cty Gen. Facility/L S
Power

Nelson Lee New 98080039 C Permitted 1000 NG/
Oil

Base/
Peak

630.8 PSD/N
SPS

29 103817AAH Lee Generating
Stn./Duke Energy

South Dixon Lee New 99090029 C Permitted 664 NG/
Oil

Peak PSD/BA
CT

30 107815AAC Spectrum Energy-Logan
County

New Holland Logan New 00050025 C Permitted 270 NG Peak NSPS

31 111805AAP Reliant Energy Woodstock McHenry New 99050089 C Permitted 510 NG Peak 248 PSD/BA
CT

32 119090AAH Reliant Energy (Cardinal
Energy)

Roxana Madison New 98090064 C Permitted 633 NG,
Refinery
Gas

Base 330.5 PSD/BA
CT

33 119105AAA Ameren CIPS Venice Madison Existing 95090017 Title
V

Permitted 37 Oil Peak No
Limit

None

34 121803AAA AmerenEnergy Gen.
Company-Kinmundy

Patoka Marion New 99020027 C Permitted 270 NG/
Dis. Oil

Peak 245 NSPS

35 127899AAA Electric Energy/Midwest
Elec. Power

Joppa Massac Existing 99100060 C Permitted 216 NG Peak 349.3 Netted

127899AAA Electric Energy/Midwest
Elec. Power

Joppa Massac Existing 99100060 C Permitted 102 NG Peak Netted

36 145842AAA AmerenEnergy Gen.
Company

Pinckneyville Perry New 99090035 C Permitted 388 NG Peak NSPS

145842AAA AmerenEnergy Gen.
Company

Pinckneyville Perry New 00090076 C Review
Pending

192 NG Peak NSPS

37 147803AAA MEP Investments-
DeLand

Goose Creek Piatt New 00090082 C Review
Pending

567 NG Peak NSPS

38 161807AAN Cordova Energy Cordova Rock Island New 99020097 C Permitted 500 NG Base 306.6 PSD/BA



M
ap

 #
ID # Company Name City County EGU

Site: 
Permit Total

Capacity
Fuel
Used

Load
Type

NOx Rule

Existing
or New

Number Type Status (MW) (tons/
yr)

CT
39 167822ABG CWLP Springfield Sangamon New 94120058 O Permitted 100 NG/

#2 Oil
Peak 249 NSPS

40 171851AAA Soyland Power Alsey Scott New 98120050 C Permitted 60 NG/
Oil

Peak old unit

171851AAA Soyland Power Alsey Scott New 98120050 C Permitted 25 NG/
Oil

Peak old unit

41 173801AAA Shelby Enrgy Cntr/
Reliant Energy

Sigel Shelby New 99090085 C Permitted 328 NG Peak 198 NSPS

42 173807AAG Holland Energy, LLC Holland Shelby New 99100022 C Permitted 336 NG/Oil
(CT), NG
(D.B.)

Base 342 PSD/BA
CT

43 183090AAE DMG/Tilton Energy
Center

Tilton Vermilion New 98110018 O Permitted 176 NG Peak 197 NSPS

44 189802AAA MEP Investments-Posen Bolo Washington New 00090081 C Review
Pending

567 NG Peak NSPS

45 197030AAO Power Energy Partners/
Crete Energy Park

Crete Will New 99120056 C Draft Permit 393 NG Peak 245 NSPS

46 197035AAG Elwood Energy/Peoples
Gas

Elwood Will New 00010076 C Permitted 344 NG Peak 217.56 Major-
PSD

197035AAH Elwood Energy/Peoples
Gas

Elwood Will New 00010077 C Permitted 516 NG Peak 326.34 Major-
PSD

197808AAG Elwood Energy
Center,LLC

Elwood Will New 98060091 C Permitted 680 NG/
Ethane

Peak 1565.7 PSD/BA
CT

197808AAG Elwood Energy
Center,LLC

Elwood Will New 98060091 C Permitted 2500 NG/
Ethane

Base 1565.7 PSD/BA
CT

47 197810ABS Rolls-Royce/Lockport
Pwr Gen.

Lockport Will New 00050010 C Permitted 372 NG Peak 245 NSPS

48 197811AAH Desplaines
Greenland/Enron

Manhattan Will New 99020021 C Permitted 664 NG Peak 419.4 PSD/
BACT

197811AAH Desplaines
Greenland/Enron

Manhattan Will New 99020021 C Final Revision 167 NG Peak PSD/
BACT

49 197899AAB Univ. Park Energy/
Constellation Po.

Univ. Park Will New 99120020 C Permitted 300 NG Peak 245 NSPS



M
ap

 #
ID # Company Name City County EGU

Site: 
Permit Total

Capacity
Fuel
Used

Load
Type

NOx Rule

Existing
or New

Number Type Status (MW) (tons/
yr)

50 197899AAC Univ. Park Power (PPL
Global)

Univ. Park Will New 00080078 C Review
Pending

530.4 NG Peak NSPS

51 199856AAC Southern Ill. Power
Coop.

Marion Williamson Existing 00070029 C Draft Permit 166 NG/
Oil

Peak Netting

52 199856AAK Reliant Energy/
Williamson Enrgy Cntr

Crab
Orchard

Williamson New 99090084 C Permitted 328 NG Peak 198 NSPS

53 201030BCG Indeck-Rockford Rockford Winnebago New 99110088 C Permitted 300 NG Peak 199 NSPS

TOTALS 36
31

Ozone
Attainment
Nonattainment

58
9

New
Existing

67 Permits 27,329
MW

Capacity

8
56

3

Base
Peak
B/P

16,183+
tons

NOx/yr

Abbreviations: EGU Electrical Generating Unit
C Construction
O Operating
MW Megawatt
NG Natural Gas
FO Fuel Oil
DFO Distillate Fuel Oil
JP-4 Jet Fuel
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Figure 3:  Map of Existing & New Natural Gas-Fired, Simple Cycle
and Combined Cycle Units

based on IEPA Grp. Exh. 2, No. 7 and PC 168, Att. 2



Figure 4:  National Combustion Turbine Projects
Based on USEPA information provided by Executive Director Charles Fisher, ICC, in PC 8

(Last updated 10-3-00)
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ThomasV. Skinner,Director
Illinois EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
1021 North GrandAvenueEast
P.O.Box 19276
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276

BrentManning, Director
Illinois Departmentof NaturalResources
524 S. SecondStreet
Springfield, Illinois 62701-1787

DearDirectorSkinnerandDirectorManning:

ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
6)))) Suuth S cund St • Swie 41)2 •Sprm~)iki. IL 6271)4• 217 524 ~5OU• x 2 7 ~24—S5US

October25, 2000

On behalfof the Pollution Control Board, I am happyto presentthe
following information for the reviewof the WaterResourcesAdvisory
Committee. While the Vonnahme-Parkletterof October5, 2000 to the
Committeeseekscommentaryin threeassignmentareas,theseremarksfocuson
“AssignmentNumberOne”: the needfor substantivechangesin law or
regulationgoverningthe usageof water in the State of Illinois.

In theJune6, 2000pressreleaseannouncingthe establishmentof this
committee,GovernorRyanexplained: “I wantthis new committeeto takeaclose
look at our waterresourcesandspecificallyexaminethe impactof industry,
agricultureandpopulationon Illinois’ groundwaterandsurfacewatersupplies.
It’s importantfor us to look into the effectsof our usageof ourlimited natural
resources.”More specifically, theGovernorset forth the committee’staskas
follows: to focuson our waterresourcesandits usage,including the effectsof
peakerplantson groundwaterandsurfacewatersupplies.

As all of you know, at the sametime GovernorRyancreatedthis
committee,he askedthe PollutionControl Boardto hold a seriesof Inquiry
Hearingsconcerningthe potentialenvironmentalimpactof proposednew natural
gas-firedpeakerplants. Giventhe proliferationof thesenew facilities andthe
expressedpublic concerns,heaskedthe Boardto specificallyaddressthe issue of
whetherfurtherregulationsor legislationis necessaryto adequatelyprotectthe



environment. Pursuantto that request,the Boardheldsevendaysof public hearing(August
23-24, Chicago;September7, Naperville; September14, Joliet; September21, Grayslake;and
October5-6, Springfield.) During thosehearings,the Boardheardtestimony from over 80
individuals -- representingabroadvariety of interests: stateand local governmentofficials;
legislators;industry representatives,andconcernedcitizens. I haveencloseda list of those
personswho testified. The completetranscriptof testimonyfor eachhearingis availableon
the Board’sWebsite at www.ipcb.state.il.us.

While waterusagewas NOT the focusof theseBoardhearings,the issueof waterusage
was nonethelessanexpressedconcernof manywho testified. Sinceit is the function of this
committeeto addressthoseconcerns,theBoardhasprepareda summaryof all testimony
relevantto the issueof waterusage. For reviewby this committee,I haveattachedthat
summary. Especiallyimportant, I believe, is the testimonyof local governmentofficials who
seekgreaterregionalor stateregulationof the State’sprecioussupplyof water.

For reviewof this committee,I havealsoaskedBoardstaff to researchthe regulatory
frameworkof severalotherMidwesternstates(Iowa, Indiana,Missouri,Minnesota,Ohio,
Wisconsin)as it concernsthe useof waterin eachstate. Interestingly,Illinois is alonein the
virtual absenceof statecontrolsor plansregardingthe useof water.

Basedupon the enclosedinformation,I believe it is time to focusthe committee’s
attentionon the developmentof a workableregulatoryframeworkfor the conservationandfair
allocationof waterresourcesin thisgreatState: onethat meetsthe needsof all concerned
entitiesandcitizens. I hopethe enclosedinformationaidsus in thatimportanttask. I look
forward to seeingyou both atthe nextmeetingof the Governor’sWaterResourcesAdvisory
Committee.

incerely,

ClaireA. Manning
Chairman

cc: ReneeCipriano
Membersof the WaterResourcesAdvisory Committee



PERSONSTESTIFYINGAT BOARD PEAKERHEARINGS

Chicago Hearings

August23, 2000

1. CharlesFisher,ExecutiveDirector, Illinois CommerceCommission

2. ThomasSkinner,Director, JEPA

3. ChristopherRomaine,Manager,Utility Unit, PermitSection,Division of Air Pollution

Control,Bureauof Air, JEPA
4. RobertKaleel, Managerof Air Quality ModelingUnit, Divisionof Air Pollution

Control, Bureauof Air, TEPA

5. Greg Zak, NoiseAdvisor, IEPA

6. SteveNightingale,Manager,IndustrialUnit, Bureauof WaterPermitsSection,IEPA

7. Rick Cobb, Manager,GroundwaterSection,Bureauof Water, IEPA

8. Todd Marvel, AssistantManagerof Field OperationsSectionand RCRA
Coordinator!USEPALialson/IEPA

9. BrianAnderson,Director,Office of Scientific ResearchandAnalysis, IDNR

10. DerekWinstanley.Chief, Illinois StateWater Survey,IDNR

August24, 2000

1. GeraldErjavec,BusinessDevelopment,IndeckEnergyServices,Inc.

2. GregWassilkowsky,Mauager,BusinessDevelopnient,IndeckEnergyServices,Inc.

3. ArleneJuracek,Vice President,RegulatoryandLegislativeServices,CornEd

4. SteveNauman,Vice President,TransmissionServices,CornEd

5. DeirdreHirner, ExecutiveDirector, IERG

6. RichardBulley, ExecutiveDirectorof Mid-America InterconnectedNetwork



7. FreddiGreenberg,ExecutiveDirectorand GeneralCounsel,Midwest Independent

PowerSuppliers

8. Michael Kearney,Manager,EconomicDevelopment,AmerenCorp.

9. RichardTrzupek,Manager,Air Quality, Huff & Huff

Suburban Hearings

Naperville
September7. 2000

I Mayor GeorgePradel,Naperville

2. StateSenatorChrisLauzen

3. StateRepresentativeMary Lou Cowlishaw

4. Mayor Vivian Lund, Warrenville

5. PaulHass,ZoningManager,DuPageCountyDepartmentof Development

EnvironmentalConcerns

6. RichardRyan,PresidentandChairman,StandardPowerandLight, Oak Brook

7. Diana Turnball,Consultantto variety of citzengroups,privatefoundationsand
businesseswhohavebeenin oppositionto someof thepeakerplants

8. Carol Dorge, AttorneyrepresentingLakeCountyConservationAlliance

9. ConnieSchmidt,Representativeof River PrairieGroup

10. Mark Golf, Resident,Warrenville

11. CathyCapezio,Resident,Aurora

12. Terry Voitik, Resident,DuPageCounty, andFounderof Citizens AgainstPowerPlants

in ResidentialAreas(CAPPRA)

13. MauriceGravenhorst,Member,CAPPRA

14. Lucy Debarharo,Member, CAPPRA

2



15. Terry Voitik on behalfof SteveArrigo, CAPPRA

16. SusanZingle, ExecutiveDirector, LakeCountyConservationAlliance

17. Beverly Dejovine,Representative,CitizensAdvocatingResponsibleEnvironments

(CARE),Bartlett

18. Cathy Johnson,Vice Chair, Rural andCity PreservationAssociation(R&CPA)

19. ChrisGobel,Member,CAPPRA

20. Elliot “Bud” Nesvig

21. SandyCole,Commissioner,LakeCountyBoard

22. ChrisGobel, Member,CAPPRA

Joliet
September14, 2000
1. Dr. ThomasOverbye,AssociateProfessor,Departmentof ElectricalandComputer

Engineering,University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana

2. Alan Jirik, Director, EnvironmentalAffairs, Corn ProductsInternational,Inc.

3. Carol Stark,Director,CitizensAgainst Ruining the Environment,Lockport

4. SusanZingle, ExecutiveDirector, LakeCountyConservationAlliance

5. Keith Harley,ChicagoLegal Clinic

6. Elliot “Bud” Nesvig

7. Michael Shay,SeniorPlamierResponsiblefor Long-RangePlanning,Will Counly

Gravslake

SeDtember21, 2000

1. StateSenatorTerry Link

2. StateRepresentativeSusanGarrett

3. TomLynch, Trustee,Libertyville Township

3



4. Betty RaeKaiser,Trustee,Village of Wadsworth

5. Daniel J. Kucera,Chapman& Cutler, appearingon behalfof theLakeCountyPublic

WaterDistrict
6. Jim LaBelle, Chairman,LakeCountyBoard

7. SandyCole,Commissioner,LakeCountyBoard

8. BonnieCarter,Commissioner,Lake CountyBoard

9. GregElarn, CEO,AmericanEnergy

10. i.arry Eaton, Attorney, on behalfof the I .iherty PrairieConservancy,Prairie Holdings
Corporation,andPrairieCrossingHomeownersAssociation

11. Toni Larsen,Resident,Zion

12. ChrisGeiselhart,Chairperson,ConcernedCitizens of LakeCounty

13. Diane Turnball,RepresentingLiberty PrairieConservancy,ConcernedCitizensof Lake
County,CARE from McHenry County, BartlettCARE, andSouthwestMichigan
PerservationAssociation

14. Lisa Snider,Resident,Wadsworth

15. VerenaOwen, Co-Chair,ZionAgainstPeakerPlants

16. Elliot “Bud” Nesvig

17. CarolynMuse, Resident,Zion

18. JohnMatijevich

19. DennisWilson, Resident,IslandLake

20. Terry Jacobs,Resident,Libertyville

21. Jim Booth, Resident,NewportTownshipin LakeCounty

22. William McCarthy, Resident,Libertyville

23. SusanZingle, ExecutiveDirector, LakeCountyConservationAlliance

24. BarbaraAmendola,Resident,Zion
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25. Mark Sargis,Attorney, working with citizenswhohavebeenconcernedabout peaker

issues

26. Cindy Skrukrud,Resident,Olin Mills, McHenryCounty

27. PaulGeiselhart,Resident,Libertyville

28. Dr. William Holaman,President,Illinois CitizenAction

29. Evan Craig, VolunteerChair, WoodsandWet LandsGroup of the SierraClub

30. Phillip LaneTanton

SpringfieldHearings

October5. 2000

1. RogerFinnell, Engineer.Division of Aeronautics,Bureauof Airport Engineering,
IDOT

2. JohnSmith, Representativeof Illinois Section of AmericanWaterworksAssociation

3. Brent Gregory,Representativeof NationalAssociationof WaterCompanies,illinois
Chapter

4~ JamesR~Monk, President,Illinois EnergyAssociation

5. PatricioSilva, Midwest Activities Coordinator,NaturalResourcesDefenseCouncil

6. Brian Urbaszewski,Director,EnvironmentalHealthPrograms,AmericanLung
Association

7. Elliot “Bud” Nesvig

8. CarolDorge, AttorneyrepresentingLakeCountyConservationAlliance

October6. 2000

I. SusanZingle, ExecutiveDirector, LakeCountyConservationAlliance

2. ScottPhillips, Attorney,IEPA

5



3. KathleenBassi,Attorney,IEPA

4. ChrisRomaine,Manager,Utility Unit, PermitSection,Divisionof Air Pollution

Control, Bureauof Air, IEPA

5. GregZak, NoiseAdvisor, IEPA

6. Todd Marvel, AssistantManagerof Field OperationsSectionandRCRA

Coordinator/USEPALiaison/IEPA

7. SteveNightingale,Manager,IndustrialUnit, Bureauof WaterPermitsSection,IEPA
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Testimony and CommentsRegarding
Useof Water by PeakerPlants — given to IPCB in

context of PeakerPlant Hearings

CHICAGO HEARINGS

Commonwealth Edison — Prefiled Testimony of Arlene A. Juracek and Steven T

.

Naumann

Water impacts,including with regardto anypotentialcontaminationandwater
supply, arealso carefully assessedduring the planning anddevelopmentof any
peakerplant. Stringentstaterequirementsregulatethe dischargeof
contaminantswhile local authoritiesoftendirectly overseeissuesof water
supply. In addition,the impactof peakerplantsandotherfacilities on water
resourcesandusagewill becloselyexaminedby GovernorRyan’snewly
appointedWaterResourcesAdvisory Committee,whichwill presentits
recommendationsto the Governorby December2000.

MidwestIndenendent Power Sunuliers Coordination Groun -- Prefiled Testimonyof
Freddi Greenberg

While waterusagewill vary dependinguponthespecificsof the plant involved,
the simplecycle technologycurrentlyused for peakerfacilities typically placesa
smalldemandon waterresources.For example,the ownerof onepea.kerplant
locatedin KaneCountyadvisesthat the plantconsumesno morethan 2.5
million gallonsof water in a year. In comparison,the averagegolfcoursein
the GreatLakesregionconsume~sjalmost31,000,000gallonsof water in a
year. (Weathermetrics,Inc. 1999 website)MWIPS recommendsthat the
PollutionControl Boarddefer its considerationof the impactof peakerplantson
waterresourcessoas to considerthe report the impactof peakerplants on water
supplywhich will be issuedby GovernorRyan’sWaterResourcesAdvisory
Committee.

Indeck Ener~vServices.Inc. -- GeraldM. Eriavec

Prefiled Testimony

To counter this effect, various methodsare employedto cool the inlet air and
increaseits density. One suchmethodis the useof chillers; however, these
requirepowerto operateandaresometimescounterproductive. Another
methodis calledevaporativecooling, in which the air streamis passedover
waterandthe air is cooled throughevaporation,muchlike perspirationcools the



skin, This coolingeffect can be limited on humid days. While water
consumptionvariesbasedon temperatureandhumidity, an evaporativecooleron
a 300 MW plantwill averageabout40 gallonsperminute (gpm) of water
consumption.

Eventhoughthesehearingsaredirectedat peakingplants,the subjectof
combinedcycle plantsis sure to comeup, so a brief discussionof themis in
order. Simply put, acombinedcycleplant addsa steamcycle to the processbut
directing the hot exhaustgas from thecombustionturbine througha boiler,
which generatessteamto turna steamturbine. Becausemoreenergyfrom the
fuel is recoveredandusedto produceelectricity,combinedcycle plantscanbe
as muchas 50% moreenergyefficient tha~n]“simple cycle” peakers;however,
they arenot suitedto peakingusebecausetheycannotbebroughton line
quickly enoughto functionaspeakers.Combinedcycle plantsalsohave
increasedwaterneedscomparedto peakers. The first useof water, in the steam
system,is minimal, about25 gallonsperminute in a systemthathasbeen
coupledto 300 MW of combustionturbinesto createa200 MW steamcycle.
Watercan alsobe usedto cool the steamafter it passesthroughthe steam
turbine. If water is the solemedium,up to 2,500gpmcanbe consumed,which
maybe significant in someareas. Fortunately,advanceshavebeenmadein
cooling technologiesso that thisusecan be greatlyreducedor eliminatedif the
situationcalls for it.

Waterconsumptionimpacts werealsocomparedagainstotherenterprisesand
found, in mostcases,to be atthe low endof the impacts.

Testimonyat Hearing

Waterconsumptioncan vary by humidity andtemperature.For example,on a
very humid day, you’ll [evaporate]very little water. So very little waterwill be
used. On a hot, dry daywould probablybeyour maximumconsumption.
Typical for, say,a 300 megawattunit wouldbeaboutanaverageof 40 gallons
per minute. It can rangefrom aboutzeroto 80, dependingupon the
temperatureandthe humidity.

One of the thingsthat’saconcernaboutthis typeof planthereis the wateruse,
andI would like to bring that up. The wateruse,there’stwo places. Number
one, there’swaterin the steamsystemgoingaroundthis way. You haveto —

you get sometracecontaminationgoing in there. So you haveto occasionally
blow it down. The steamcycle on this plant,this is basedon putting a heat
recoveryunit on the backof a300 megawattplant, would probablybe about25
gallonsper minute,which is not a lot.

You canuseabout2500 GPM, which can trend toward,dependingupon where
you are,significantnumbers.



Now, the good newsis that thereare otherwaysto attackthis problem.
They’ve madesignificantadvancesin dry-coolingsystems,which would not
requirethis waterat all. Therearesomehybrid systemsthat cutdownon the
amountof wateruse.

Wateruse, as~Inotedbefore,whenoperatinga typical 300 megawattpeaker
plant with anevaporativecoolerusesamaximumof 80 gallonsper [minute], an
averageof about50. Technology,the evaporativecoolergenerallyis only used
above60 degrees.

** *

What is 80 gallonsperminute?Well, basicallyit’s theequivalentof 11 homes
wateringtheir lawnsat thesametime. If you walk down the streetandyousaw
11 homeswateringtheir lawns,youprobablywouldn’t think anythingof it. On
an annualbasis,approximatelythe consumptionof about30 homes,30 average
homes. Other waterimpactsthat needto beconsideredarewastewaterand
starmwater. Stormwateris capturedon site.

Waterconsumption,a million gallonsperyear. Compareyour300megawatt
peakingplant to a50-homesubdivision,a typicalhigh school,or a retirement
home,a 200-bedmedicalcenter,or a 400-roomhotel, way downat the low
end,I think my laserpointer is dying here,of waterconsumption.

IDNR -- Testimonyof Brian Anderson. Director. Office of Scientific Researchand
Analysis

In Illinois, exceptfor withdrawalsof waterfrom LakeMichigan, thereis
extremelylimited regulatoryauthoritiesassociatedwith waterwithdrawalsfrom
ourothersurfacewatersandfrom groundwater.It’s, therefore,more
appropriateto deal with waterquantity issuesin front of — in the contextof
WaterResourcesAdvisory Committee,however,we do acknowledgethe
relationshipbetweentheseissuesandI haveaskedDr. DerekWinstanley,Chief
of theIllinois WaterSurvey,to providea concisesummaryof someof thewater
quantity issuesrelatingto peakerpowerplants.

Illinois StateWater Survey, IDNR — Testimonyof Dr. Derek Winstanley,Chiefof the
illinois State Water Survey

One focal point thatI do wish to makeis thatthediscussionof peakerpower
plantsandthe impactson groundwaterresourcesshouldbeplacedwithin the
contextof all otherwaterdemandsincludingthosefor combinedcycleplantsas
well as Illinois’ growingwaterneedsfor domestic,municipal, agriculturaland
otherindustrialuses. We do needto look at total demandsfrom groundwater
resourcesas a basisfor soundwaterresourcemanagement.Thewaterdemands



from the peakerpowerplantsvary widely dependingupon plant design,their
intendeduseandthe numberof days of operation.

I would like to give yousomeexamplesof the quantitiesof water that may be
associatedwith operationsof peakerpowerplants by putting that in contextof
someotherwateruses. First of all, peakerpowerplants, andI am going to
focuson just a simplecyclepowerplant whenI refer to the peakerpower
plants, theseare typically smallproducinga few tenthsto a few hundred,
perhapsathousandmegawattsof electricity. Theydo not operateeverydayof
the year. The typicalperiod of operationis from perhaps20 to 90 daysper
year. The rangeof waterusethereis from lessthan 100,000gallonsper day to
about2 million gallonsperday. Translatingthat into an annualusethatgives
usa rangeof from about1.4 to 180 million gallonsof waterper year.

Turning to baseloadpowerplants, whichis combinedcycle,theseare obviously
muchlarger,typically generatemaybe500 to severalthousandmegawattsof
electricityand are intendedto operatemoreor lesscontinuouslythroughoutthe
year. Theyconsumewaterwithin the rangeof about5 to 20 million gallonsper
day. Translatingthatto anannualwateruse,that givesus a rangefrom about
1,500million gallonsper yearto 6,000million gallonsperyear.

So in context, the peakerpowerplants consumeabouta fraction of 1 percentto
about3 percentof the waterusedby typical baseloadcombinedcycleplants.

Another exampleof wateruse,municipal wateruse,andI give youdata from
Champaign,Urbana,for context. Champaign,Urbana,hasapopulationof
about120,000people,andtheyneedthatwatersupplyregularly365 daysper
year. Champaign,Urbana,currentlyconsumesabout20 million gallonsper day
of groundwater,whichtranslatesinto an annualuseof about7,300million
gallonsperyear.

So to put the wateruseby peakerplant in contextof amunicipal use,a typical
peakerplant wouldusethe sameamountof wateras betweenabout25 and
3,000people,dependingupon the natureof the peaker.

Oneconceptthatis importantin examiningnot only peakerpowerplantsbut all
groundwateruseis the conceptof sustainableyields. And in my written
testimony, I refer to that aspotentialyield. Sustainableyield is a fairly diffuse
conceptbut generally,it tendsto meanthe yield of waterthat can be sustained
overthe long term so thatit can beusednot only by the currentpopulationbut
also by future generationsanda yield that will haveno significant impacts.

Thedeterminingsustainableyield is a complexscientific exercisethat involves
considerationof variablessuchas rainfall, rechargerates,geologyand impacts.
Impactsnot only on existingwells, but on peakersystemsandon streamflows.
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The point hereis that for mostaquifersin Illinois, we do not havea very highly
accurateestimateof sustainableyield. We needmuchbetterscientific dataand
modelingcapabilitiesto be able to estimatesustainableyields.

Another importantpoint is thataquifersthemselvesarenot very sensitiveto the
endusesof water. That is an aquiferdoesn’treally differentiatewhethera
million gallonsof water is going to be usedfor drinking wateror for peaking
powerplantsor for golf coursesbut thepublic often doesdifferentiateamong
thoseendusesand, I think, trying to incorporatethe public valuesand
preferencesinto the equationon waterresourcemanagementis an important
considerationas well as the actualamountof waterused.

Waterquality hasbeenmentionedby peoplefrom EnvironmentalProtection
Agencygiving previoustestimony. Therearenaturaloccurrencesof various
chemicalsin the groundwatersthroughoutIllinois. Theselead to mineral
concentrationsthat caneffectnot only the operationof the peakerplants,but
alsothe dischargesfrom the peakerplants. So the waterquality alsoneedsto be
considered.

In conclusion,I would like to maketwo points,onefocusingexclusivelyon
groundwater,the othercombininggroundwaterwith surfacewater.

Focusingon groundwater,it’s importantto recognizethat in the useof
groundwaterresources,all usesof groundwater,not justpeakers,that we need
to considerthe scaleof the natural resource,that is theaquifer.

Groundwatertypically is found in discretesquifersthattranscendspolitical
jurisdictions. They cutacrossmunicipalities,countiesandevenstates.
Plumbingmanagementby individual communitieswill not solveproblemsin the
long term, weneedto takean aquifer-wideperspective.Beyondjust
groundwater,I think thatwe needmuchmoreconsiderationof the conjunctive
useof surfaceandgroundwater. Therecanbe manyefficienciesgainedin water
supplyingusage~by consideringconjunctiveusesof surfaceandgroundwater.

So my bottomline is that I think Illinois would benefit from moving towards
ziiuchmorecomprehensiveregionalwaterresourceplanningandmanagement.
This will bring togethercommunitiesandcut acrossjurisdictions andwe’d —

muchmoreappropriateto the scaleof the naturalresources,thatis theaquifers
in the caseof the groundwatersuppliesandriverbasinsandwatershedsfor
surfacewaters.

Let me giveyou oneexampleI think is anexcellentmodelof what is going on
in onepart of Illinois andthat is in centralIllinois. Wehaveamajoraquifer,
the [Mahomet] aquifer, that extendsfrom the Illinois Riveracrossto Indiana,
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which embraces15 counties. Now, in the pastcouple of years,the local
communitiesin that 15 countyareahavebondedtogetherto form whatis called
the [Mahomet]aquiferconsortiumand they’recollectively concernedaboutthe
future of their own waterresources,want to bettercharacterizethoseresources
andopportunitiesas a basisfor self-managementto the waterresources.So, I
think, on the onehandwe mayneednew laws, regulations,but I think we also
needto encouragelocal communitiesto attemptto solvetheir ownproblems.

IEPA — PrefiledTestimonyof RichardP. Cobb. Mana2erof the Groundwater Section of
Bureau of Water

However, the few Illinois court decisionssincethe enactmentofthe WaterUse
Act haveinterpretedthat “reasonableuse” for groundwaterdoesnot restrictthe
useof groundwaterexceptfrom maliciousor wastefulpurposesof the user.

Concurrentwith the requirementfor thesehearings,GovernorRyan,by
ExecutiveOrder,establisheda WaterResourcesAdvisory Committee. The
committee’staskwill be to focus on ourwaterresourcesandits usage,
includingthe effects of peakerplantson groundwaterandsurfacewater
supplies. The committeewill alsoexaminethe variouseconomicandsocial
issuesrelatedto energyproducingfacilitiesand waterusein Illinois andpresent
recommendationsfor actionto the Governorby December2000. I planon
attendingthis committee’sfirst meetingon August31, 2000.

IEPA — PrefiledTestimonyof ChristonherRomaine.Managerof the Utility Unit in the
Permit Section of Division of Air

A key factor in the designof a peakerplant is the capabilityto maximizethe
poweroutput of theplant to be ableto meetpeakelectricpowerdemand. This
leadsto anumberof variationson the basicsimple cycle turbine,all dueto the
scientific fact thatthe poweroutput of agasturbinevaries basedon the density
of the air beingusedin theturbine. The denserthe air, the moreair that canbe
pushedthroughthe turbineandthe higher the poweroutput. This meansthat in
the absenceof anyadjustments,the outputof agiven gasturbinewill be
significantly lesson a 90°Fday in July, whenpeakpoweris most likely to be
needed,thanon a20°Fday in January.To correctfor this phenomenon,the
modemsimplecycleturbinesusedin peakingplantsareroutinelyequippedwith
devicesto coolthe air going into the turbine. While it mayappear
counterproductiveto coolthe air in aturbinebeforeheatingit, coolingthe air
allows moreair to behandledby the air compressor,therebyallowing morefuel
to be burnedandincreasingthe poweroutput of the turbine.

Gasturbinescanbe equippedwith severaldifferent types of air cooling systems
that vary in theeffectivenesswith which they can cool the inlet air to boosta
gasturbine’s poweroutput. In the simplestsystem,water is injecteddirectly
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into the incomingair to cool the air by evaporativecooling. Clean
demineralizedwatermustbe usedto preventexcessbuild up of scaleor erosion
of thebladesin the air compressorof powerturbine. In moreadvanced
systems,watermayalsobe injectedata point in theair compressoritself. The
inlet air mayalsobe cooledby indirectsystemsin which the air passesthrough
coolingcoils. In thiscase,watermaystill be usedin anopencoolingtower
whereevaporationof water is usedto dissipatethe heatgeneratedby a
mechanicalrefrigerationunit. Alternatively,a dry cooling systemmaybe used
in which the heatgeneratedby a refrigerationunit is dissipatedto the
atmosphereby dry cooling towersor radiators. The morecomplexthe cooling
system,the greaterthe amountof energythat is consumedin its pumpsand
compressors,whichaccountsfor someof the increasein poweroutput.

Anotherapproachto boostpoweroutputof agas turbineis to injectcleanwater
of steaminto theburnersor to inject steamafterthe burners. All these
measuresincreasethe gasflow throughthe powerturbineandthus increaseits
poweroutput. Becausefuel mustbe burnedto evaporatethewater(eitherin the
turbine itself or in a separateboiler to makesteam),thesemeasuresto increase
poweroutput areaccompaniedby a lossof fuel efficiencyby a gasturbine.

NAPERVILLE HEARING

Connie Schmidt, Representativeof River Prairie Group

DuPageCounty is socloseto Chicago,onewould think it is veryurban. I
myselfhaveawell andsepticon my propertyandI am incorporated. I live
within the city limits of Warrenville. So it is not totally unusual— andall my
neighborsdo becausewe don’t havecity water in ourneighborhood. So the
groundwateruseas well as what happensto it after it’s beenused,I think, is a
realisticconcernin our area.

Mark Goff. Resident,Warrenville

So obviouslywell water is a concern.

Lake Coun~ConservationAlliance — Testimonyof SusanZin2le. ExecutiveDirector

A lot of peoplehavetalkedaboutwatersupply. Someof the peakersdo use
vastamountsof water. Someof them as muchas acombinedcycleplant
We’re lookingat Zion is going to useover 200 gallons(sic) aday. That’s as
muchas the entirecity of Zion in itself. McHenry andpartsof Wisconsindraw
on that sameaquifer. How canWoodstockandZionevenbeawareof each
other’splantslet alonedeterminewhich of the two plantsis built if either.
Watersupply is not a local issue
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Rural and City PreservationAssociation(.R&CPA~.Cathy Johnson,Vice Chair

Thewater issue,which is amajor onein Mdllenry County, is barelyeven
consideredin the new standards.A new peakerplant hasto only respondto
howthe water it usesaffectsthe areaone-quarterof a mile aroundthe plant.
This is ridiculous. This standardisn’t there to protectus.

JOLIET HEARING

Corn Products Internal. Inc., Alan Jirik. Director. Environmental Affairs

With regardsto cooling waterconsumption,ourplant currently takeswater
from the SanitaryandShipCanal. The water is usedfor non-contactcooling
purposedfor the cornwetmilling operatingandthenreturnedto the canal- In a
cleverand environmentallyfriendly approach,we planto usethe existing
cooling waterflow to supply cooling water io the newcogenerationoperation.
We accomplishthis by routinganadditional loop from our existingcooling
waterline to servethe coolingneedsof the cogen. After servicingthecogen,
the waterwill returnto ourexistingline andbe dischargedthe sameas it is
today. Thus, theprojectwill not increaseour currentwaterwithdrawaland will
not result in anynew waterdischarges,any new intakeor outfall structures,or
causeany otherdisruptionsto waterbodies,watertables,groundwater,aquifers
or burdenthe communitydrinking watersupply.

CitizensA2ainst Ruiningthe Environment.Lockport. Carol Stark, Director and
Exchan2ewith Board Member Kezelis

We.alsohaveinformationthatstatesthe aquifers locatedon this sitearejoined
together. This is the first of ourconcerns.The fact thatthe aquifers,our water
supply,could be affectedby thispeakerusing thousandsof gallonsa day is not
acomforting thought.

Board MemberKezelis: Ms. Stark,do you know what the sourceof your
public watersupply is in Lockport?

Ms. Stark:We do -

BoardMemberKezelis: Is it the aquifer?

Ms. Stark: Yeah. We do have-- andthentherearesomepeoplethat areon
wells, but yes,it’s the aquifer. We havenevertied into LakeMichiganwater.
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Will County,Michael Shay.Senior Planner Responsiblefor Lon2-Ran2ePlannin2 and
Exchangewith Chairman Manning. Board Members Flemal. Girard. Kezelis and
McFawri

The largestthing that we found that concerneduswasthat Will County’s
aquiferreservewater is about66 million gallonsa day. That’s howmuchwe
have— it’s currentlyrecharging-- thatwe couldusefor watersupply. We
contactedseveralfacilities andwent on severalindustry websitesandtheysaid

five to 12 million gallonsa day per facility for a combinedcyclefacility and
roughly a million gallonsa day for a simple cyclefacility.

So wecontactedsomeof themthat actuallystartedoperationin Will County,
includingthe onethat you visitedtoday. We arrangetours. On our tour, we
found out they’re actuallyplanning — or they wereplanningfor an expansion
andthis comesto a keypoint thatI’d like to discusstoday. Therewas
discussionearlier aboutseparatingsimpleandcombinedcycleplants. We do
not think youcan separatethosetwo facilities.

Simplecycle facilities are designedandphysically organizedto be convertedto
combinedcycle facilities down the roadandthat plansthat we receivedas we
reviewedthesepetitionsexplicitly andclearlystatethat; that theyaredesigned
to beconvertedor addedOnto at a laterdate. So we do not want to seethose
two issuesseparatedat all.

So they-- weget into morediscussionswith them andtheysay16 million
gallonsa dayfor oneof the facilitieswhich we visited, which meansthat four
suchfacilities of whichtherearealreadythatmanycould eatup theentire
reservewatercapacityfor Will County. We arenot likely to get morelake
water. River wateris anotherissuealtogetherregardingquality of our water.
So whenyou add that to the fact that we arethe fastestgrowing— numerically
growing county in Illinois andalsothe fastestin the sunbelt,we seea problem
for a collision betweengrowth andthesefacilities for that resource.

We arealsoconcerned-- whenwe continueto do ourresearch,we said,that’s a
lot of waterto drawfrom onefacility. How do you getthat? Well, theydrop
wells in the aquiferobviouslyandtheypull it up atsucharatethatit createsa
drawdown. It createsa reverseconeor a coneof watersupplyandthe radius
on that for a facility of the magnitudethat we werediscussingis six miles
drawdown,300 feeldrawdownat the pointof the well andstill 35 to 50 feet of
the six-mile radius. .. . .

Will County hasthousandsandthousandsof wells; residential,industrialor
groupwells. We’re concernedaboutwell failurebecausewe continueto place
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thesefacilities over time andif they’re to be convertedto combineduse

facilities.

BoardMember Kezelis: I havea question. I, too, hope to be brief, Mr. Shay.

Thatstatusof thesuggestionsthatyou andthe plannersfor Will Countypropose
to your board,what is the currentstatus?

-Mr. Shay: Well, wehavea first set of regulationsin place. We recurrently
discussingthe secondsetof-- we’re researchinganddiscussingthe secondset.
If I hadto provide a guess,which bureaucratsdespisedoing, but I will do
nonetheless,I wouldsuspectthat theywill prohibitthe useof aquiferwater for
electricgeneration.

BoardMemberMcFawn: Is the only industry thatyou’re concernedaboutthe
drawdownwell or is that generalaconcern?

Mr. Shay: It’s the only industry we know of thatdrawsthat amountthat
quickly. We can’t find anotherthatdraws from the aquiferat thatrate, but
we’re unawareof onethat drawsat thatrate.

Let me illustrate thisreal quickly. Whenyou’re talking about 16 million gallons
a day, thatmeansthat threeof thosefacilities couldput apipeon the endof the
Fox River in St. Charlesandthe river would endwhile it was in operation.

ChairmanMaiming: Wheredid youget thosefiguresin termsof thedrawdown
effectandhowmuchwater is actuallybeingusedby thesefacilities?

Mr. Shay:We got from the--well, wegot the informationon flow and amount
of the aquifersandreservecapacityfrom the Illinois WaterSurvey. They
regularlypublishthosestatisticsandwe acquiredthemfrom them andthenwe
acquirednumberson the useactuallydirectly from the industryitself.

The engineerswho built the Elwood plant,we -- our landuseandzoning
committeeandplanningandzoningcommitteevisited thosefacilities. In those
discussions,we askedthem aboutwateruseandtheygaveusvery frank
answerson that. The numberthattheygaveuscameout to 16 million gallonsa
day and weconfirmedwith them thatthatwas an accurateassessment.So we’re
fairly confidentof thosenumbers.

BoardMemberKezeiis: Mr. Shay, what’s your understandingaboutthe
Elwoodfacility; single or combined?

Mr. Shay: My understandingis thatit is currentlya singlecycleplant that the
two additional -- the Elwood two andElwood threewill alsobe simplecycle.
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All threeof thosephases,though,are designedto be convertedto combined

cycle shouldthey wish to do so.

BoardMemberKezelis: So the 16 million gallonsperday --

Mr. Shay: Would be if theybecamea combinedcycle. They arenot currently.
They do havea well, but it’s comparablysmall.

***

BoardMemberGirard: Mr. Shay,if Will Countypassesan ordinancethat
prohibits theuseof aquiferwateror electricalgeneratingfacilities, would that
alsoapply to a facility that tried to site itself insidea municipality in Will
County?

Mr. Shay: No. That’s whywe’re concernedaboutjurisdiction hopping,but it
would alsocovera numberof the intersectionsof pipelinesandtransmission
facilities.

BoardMember Flemal: Oneof the thingsthat this boardmay seeit necessary
to do ultimately in ourdecisionhereis to addressthe issueof how muchlocal
andhow muchregional or statelevel oversightthereought to be in the siting of
thesefacilities.

We’veheardquite a rangeof perspectivesfrom it shouldbe entirely in the
handsof the localswith the facility to what I think I heardyou say thatthere
shouldbe a strongtop-downoversighton the plants.

First off, haveI characterizedwhereyou’re coming from correctly?

Mr. Shay: Okay. I would like astrongstateor nationalpresenceon the issue

of drawing from wells.
BoardMemberFlemal: Soley on thatissue?

Mr. Shay: And issuesthat affect cross-jurisdictional-- an aquiferdoesn’tmake
ajurisdictional boundary. It could go acrossseveralcountiesandseveral
municipalities,et cetera. Well, local authorities,becausewe arecompetingfor
economicaldevelopmentefforts andbecauseof the natureof the politics
betweenthem, areoftenplayedagainsteachotherby theprivateindustry

BoardMemberKezelis: Mr. Shay,the wateruse,as you know, is not
somethingthat we are to address. TheGovernorhasappointedthe water
commissionto addresswaterusefor the state. Nonetheless,your referenceto
the waterusea few momentsago,I neededclarificationof.
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You indicatedthatapproximately16 million gallonsperday would be usedby a
combinedpeakerfacility and thatthe drawdownfor sucha facility would impact
roughly a six-mile radius, is that correct?

Mr. Shay: That’s correct,accordingto the informationwehave from the
Illinois WaterSurvey

BoardMemberKezelis: So you receivedthat informationfrom theWater
Survey itself?

Mr. Shay: Yes. We got it off their website. They haveavery graphical

explanation.

GRAYSLAKE REARING

Testimony of State SenatorTerry Link

Sincethe effect of peakerpowerplants,air quality, watersupply,naturalgas
supply,noise,taxes,are felt regionally,notjust locally, I believewe must take
a regionalapproachin regulatingthe pearkers.

Testimonyof StateRepresentativeSusan Garrett

Our aquifer is on the vergeof beingmined. We are concernedfor our long-
termwatersupply. We needto resolvethis.

Testimony of Sally Ball on behalf of StateRepresentativeLauren Beth Gash

Our friendsandneighborsareunderstandablyworried aboutthe impactof so-

calledpeakerplantson air quality andwatersupplies.

Appearin2 on behalf of the LakeCounty Public Water District, Daniel J. Kucera

.

Chapman & Cutler and Exchangewith Board Member Kezelis

Now, the term peakerplantsis a misnomerbecauseit implies an
oversimplification. The typesof electricgeneratingfacilities beingproposed
throughoutthe state,andwhich areraisingenvironmentalconcernsfor many
people,areboth base-loadplantsandpeak-demandplants. The environmental
impactissuesraisedby suchplants, includingwateruse,differ only in
magnitude.

In addition, theseplantscan beboth simplecycle andcombinedcycle.
Accordingly, demandfor waterandresultingenvironmentalimpactof that
demandcanvary accordingto the typeof plant. Clearly, a combinedcycle
plant,which usessteamto generateaportionof its electricity,canbeexpected
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to usemorewaterthana small simple-cycleplant,which useswateronly for
cooling.

A witnessfor the Illinois StateWaterSurveyin theseproceedings,Mr.
Winstanley,hastestifiedthat simple-cyclepeakerplantscan useup to 2 million
gallonsof waterperday. Andcombined-cycleplantscan use5 million to 20
million gallonsper day.

Presentlywith very limited exception,thereis no permittingprocessor
regulatoryoversightover the usesof waterby peakerplants. Witnessesfor
IEPA in theseproceedingshaveacknowledgedthat IEPA currently hasno
jurisdictional responsibilityover peakerplant wateruse.

A public watersupply providingLakeMichiganwaterto apeakerplantwould
haveto haveasufficientallocationfrom the Departmentof NaturalResourcesto
enableit to supply peakerplantdemand. -

TheIllinois WaterUse Act of 1983, 525 ILCS 45/etseq.,was citedby oneof
theIEPA witnessesin thisproceeding. Section5 of the Act doesprovidethata
landownerwho proposesa new well expectedto withdraw over 100,000
gallonsper daymust notify the local soil andwaterconservationdistrict. The
district is thento notify otherunits of local governmentwhosewatersystems
maybe impacted. And the district is to reviewthe impactandmakefindings.
However, the statuteprovidesno enforcementmechanism.

Moreover,this provisiondoesnot evenapply to the region governedby
diversionandallocationof LakeMichigan waterunder615 ILCS 50/1 etseq.

The WaterUseAct statesthat the rule of reasonableusedoesapply to ground
waterwithdrawals,but it doesnot providesupporting,permittingor regulation.

As to the needfor permittingandregulatoroversight,I would first address
LakeMichigan water. Lake Michiganis avaluableandlimited domesticwater
supplyresource. It is valuablebecausein northernIllinois lake water is
perceivedto be superiorto groundwater.

Aquifers in the regioncommonlycontainhigh levelsof iron, manganeseand
otherconstituentswhich raiseestheticissuesandwhich canrequirecostly
treatmentfacilities Deepwells often containhigh radiumor alpha-particle
contents.

Further,in portionsof northernIllinois, water levelsin the aquifershave
diminishedandsomedeepwells havebeenmined into salt water.
Obviously,thereis agreatdemandfor lake waterto providethe domestic
watersupply for as manycommunitiesas possible. However,LakeMichigan
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water is a limited resourcebecauseof legal limits on how muchwaterIllinois
maywithdraw. Accordingly, the useof LakeMichiganwaterby peakerplants
for cooling, steamproductionor evenas backupto groundwaterfor theseuses
shouldbe limited or evenprohibited.

As to groundwater,becausepeakerplants canbe heavyusersof groundwater,
upwardsof severalmillion gallonsper day, thereshouldbe regulatory
oversightover suchuses. In particular,the potentialeffectsuponaquifersand
groundwaterdomesticwatersuppliesshould beevaluatedaspart of the
permittingandregulatoryprocess. Mr. Winstanelyhaswell statedthe issues
in his testimonyin thisproceeding.

It is also importantto point out thatthe groundwater is a limited resourcein
certainportionsof the state. For example,in parts of centralIllinois ground
water is extremelylimited, evenfor domesticwatersuppliesand,of course,
aquifersin northernIllinois havebeensubjectto diminishment.

Finally, othersurfacewater, needlessto saywhereapeakerplanmaywithdraw
waterfrom a streamor inlandlake, the impactof suchwithdrawalalsocould
be evaluated.For example,it could reducethe resourcevalueof thewater
body for domesticwatersupply,aquaticlife or recreation.

Therearenow someadditionalwaterissuesthat I would like to bring to your
attention,oneof them is decommissioning.

Forexample,if aplant is terminated,whowill be responsiblefor resulting
excesscapacityin the local public watersupply? Who will be responsiblefor
cappingthe plant s wells? Who will be responsibleif leakagefrom the plant
hascontaminatedthesourceof supply for the local waterutility or for
individual residentialwells? Where is the accountabilitywhentheseplantsare
closed down?

It would seemappropriateto enacta decommissioningprocedureto protect
watersourcesandthe public whentheseplantsareremovedfrom service. At
thevery least,thereshould bea procedurefor a stateadministeredtrust
account,whichpeakerplantswould be requiredto fund, to assureremediation
andrestorationfundswill be availableif plant ownersabandonplantswithout
protectingwaterresources.

Anotherpossibility is a requirementthat a suretybond or letterof credit be
postedto securethe obligation to protectwatersources. -

Another issueis competition. Public watersuppliescanbe expectedto remain
a highly regulatedindustry so as to continueto assuresafedrinking waterfor
thepublic. Unlike otherutility functions,public watersupply is not likely to
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bederegulatedor to be subjectto the competitivemarketplace.The investment
in water infrastructurepercustomerfar exceedsthe comparableinvestmentfor
otherutilities. This investmentin water infrastructurewill only continueto
increaseunderthe SaleDrinking WaterAct amendmentsas new requirements
are proposed. Redundantwatersystemsdo not makesense.

It is important,therefore,thatelectricgeneratingplantsnot be permittedto
engagein helping to financenewpublic watersupplieswhichmay compete
with existing public watersupplies. Suchpredatorycompetitioncould deny
customerthe benefitsof economiesof scale.

Anotherissuewebelieveis siting. Presentlysitingof electricgeneratingplants
is consideredto be a local issue. However,theremaybesiting concernsof a
broaderinterest,as relatedto wateruse. Recentproposalsindicatemultiple
peakerplantsin closeproximity to eachother. What is the impactof multiple
draw-downson anaquiferat aparticular location?

Anotherconcernrelatesto soil conditionsat aproposedsite. How vulnerable
aresiteconditionsto acontaminationspill? Coulda shallow aquiferbe
adverselyimpacted?Presently,thereis no regulatoryoversightof thesesiting
issues.

Finally, cross-connection.Whenanelectric generationfacility is partially
servedby a public watersupply andpartially servedby the facility’s own
wells, theremustbe assurancethatno cross-connectionswill exist. For
example,the publicwatersupplymayprovidewaterfor domesticuseandfire
protection,while the facility usesits own wells for processwater. However,
the public watersupplymight alsoprovidebackupin the eventthe wells areout
of service.

Local governmentsmay not necessarilyhavethestaffwith skills to constantly
monitor for cross-connectionsin generatingplants. Indeed,it is not clear that
theyeverwould haveaccessto the plants. Who thenwill be responsiblefor
policing for cross-connectionsandprotectingthe public watersupply?

The District understandsthat the Governor’swateradvisorycommitteemaybe
consideringwaLer issuesrelatedto peakerplants. We arenot awarewhcther
that committeeis solicitingpublic comment. Therefore,webelieveit is
importantthat the PollutionControl Boardin its report to the Governorinclude
water issuesrelatedto peakerplantsdiscussedin thetestimonyandcomments
submittedin this proceeding.

In conclusion,we suggestthat the Illinois legislatureshouldadoptapermitting
of regulatoryoversightrequirementfor processwaterusedby all electric
generatingfacilities, including bothbase-loadand peakerplants
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***

BoardMemberKezelis: I justhavea question. Canyou for the recordtell us
what your rateof capacityis androughly how manygallonsper day your
customersdo take?

Mr. Kucera:Our peakday capacityis 6 million gallonsper day. I think iii

actualitythe customersaveragebetween3 and4 million gallonsa day.

LakeCounty Board. Jim LaBelle, Chairman

The processshouldnot only considerair quality but alsootherenvironmental
factorssuchas waterconsumptionimpactson aquifersor LakeMichiganwater
allocations.

In addition to the JEPAconsideringthe polluting impactof multipleplants,the
Departmentof NaturalResourcesandthe ICC needto considerthe impacton
groundwaterresources,naturalgasavailability andpricing impactif numerous
peakersoperateatthe sametime.

Thehigh volume of groundwaterusagecanlessenthe supply for any other
entity tappingthe sameaquifer.

LakeCounty Board. Sandy Cole, Commissioner

Tn addition to air quality,peakerpowerplantsmayaffect the region’s water
supplyas theyneedto drawsignificantamountsof waterfrom LakeMichigan
or local aquifers.

Lake County Board. Bonnie Carter, Commissioner

The village of IslandLake was beingaskedto annexthe land. The plant
proposedfor the small communityon the far westernedgeof LakeCountywas
not apeakerplant. Theplantwas proposedto providebase-loadpoweryear
roundwith groundwaterusageof 4 to 8 million gallonsdaily.

Local officials, myself included,and concernedcitizensbeganinvestigatingthe
issuessurroundingthe typeof powerplant involved. Many issuessuchasair
quality, noiseandlighting wereraised. Waterusagewasby far the most
overwhelmingenvironmentalconcern. Whilegatheringinformation,I became
well acquaintedwith the work of the Illinois StateWaterSurvey,a division of
theDepartmentof Natural Resourcesandanaffiliate of the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign.Accordingto dataassembledby the ISWS, the volume
of waterrequiredto supply the proposedplant for a yearwould havebeenfar
greaterthanwhat was requiredfor the village’sentire population.
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I further learnedthat neitherthe Illinois EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,nor
the ISWS or any otherstateagencyhadany authority limiting groundwater
withdrawal. The proposalfor the IslandLakeplant was eventuallywithdrawn
and mostof the subsequentplantproposalsin LakeCountyareforpeakers,not
base-load.This, I feel, is a directresultof the hightenedawarenessof the water
withdrawal issueandhow preciousa resourcewater is. Thoughthe issueof
water usageis not as critical with peakers,it is still significantenoughto
warrantscrutiny.

In February1999 I drove to Springfieldwith my two constituentswho had
originally broughtthis issueto my attention. We metwith IEPA DirectorTom
Skinner,officials from Storm WaterManagement,Illinois Departmentof
NaturalResources,FishandWildlife, the IEPA Bureauof Water,the IEPA
Bureauof Air andtwo statelegislators. We expressedour deepconcernswith
the permittingprocessof a 90-dayreviewon constructionapplications,thelack
of regulatoryauthorityovergroundwaterwithdrawalandthe lack of public
hearings. We alsodiscussedair quality impactsalongwith the noiseand -

lighting.

We all felt that the JEPA directors and supervisors that sat amongus were
frustratedwith havingto reviewpermitapplicationswithoutbeingable to take
the regional impactsof theseplantsinto consideration. They agreedthat a
regional elementshouldbe includedin thereview. We were surprisedand
shockedto learnthat eachdivision did not reviewthe applicationstogether.
One division follows the application approval processafter the other division has
completedits work. Theymayneverhavebeenawareof the combinedimpact
on adjoiningpropertyownersor cumulativeenvironmentalimpacts. In other
words, theydidn’t talk to eachother.

After weleft Springfieldthatday, someminor changesdid takeplace. The 90-
dayreviewprocesswas reversedbackto 180 days. Public hearingsstartedto
take placeon applicationsandthe IEPA DirectorSkinnernever forgotus in
LakeCounty.

As you maysee,we arestill dealingwith this issuetodayandwe arestill very
frustrated. I hope andpray we will all be heardtodayandthat, as a result, you
recommendimprovements,not only to the process,but to helpreducethe
negativeimpactpowerplantscould havedependingon wheretheyaresited.

As with manyof the issuessurroundingpeakerplants, it is importantto
recognizethat groundwater is a regional issue. It is alsoimportantto recognize
while onepeakerplant maynot threatena region’s watersupply,multiple
peakersmay. Aquifers do not end at municipal orpolitical boundaries. The
waterconsumedin onevillage not only limits the supplyof its immediate
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neighbors,but impactsthe supplyof furthervillages, commercialwells anddeep
communitywells which drawfrom the sameaquifer.

In the caseof the IslandLakeproposal,adjacentvillages would haverealized
significantfinancial impacts. Nowherein the permit applicationprocess
submittedby the applicantwere thoseimpacts acknowledgedor addressed.One
neighboringvillage, the village of Wauconda,would haveincurredexpenses
closeto $1 million to resetthe pumpingwell headin two municipal wells. The
taxpayersof this neighboringvillage, not the powercompany,would haveborne
this expense,$1 million. This village hadno opportunityto voice its concern
during the applicationreview. Surely, this demonstrateswhy aregional
applicationapproachmustbe inplace,mustbeput into practice.

Determiningthe amountof wateravailablefor peakeruseaswell as all other
usersis a significantundertakingfor any local community. Dr. Derek
Winstanleyof the ISWS in his written testimonyto thisBoardwrote of the
expenseof collectinggroundwaterdata. Conductinga studyto determinethe
sustainablelevel of waterusagefor LakeCounty is estimatedto be a multi-
million dollarproject. To expectlocal communitiesto shoulderthis burdenis
unreasonable.Yet without regionaldata, a single communitycannotmakean
informeddecisionon watersupply. -

At the August 18th, 1999 meetingof the LakeCountyPublicWorks and
TransportationCommittee,Illinois StateWatersurveyDirectorDr. Derek
Winstanleyreportedthat aroundthe year2030,LakeCountywill maximize its
wateruse. Today,we areat the maximumsustainablelevel of the northeastern
Illinois deepbedrock. We cannotcontinueto increasewithdrawalsfrom the
deepaquifer. Waterdemandis up 20 percent,andwe areat the pointwhere
supply anddemandarebeginningto conflict.

Another largesourceof waterfor the LakeCountyarea is LakeMichigan.
Hereagain, the County’susageimpacts the supplyof othercountiesandstates.
The supremecourt fixes allocations. Local governmentsdo not havean
endlesssupply.

Peakerplantswill either drawgroundwater,which will havean impacton
neighboringwells, or drawon LakeMichigan waterthat hasalreadybeenfully
allocated. Clearly this issue needsto beunderstoodandaddressed.

The quality of waterwill alsobe impactedby extensivewithdrawal. Research
hasshownthat whentoo muchwateris pumped,surfacewaterscan be
impacted. Wateravailability to streambeds,wetlandsand lakescan decrease,
andthe quality of the existingwatermaybe threatened.Eventually,animaland
plant life will be threatened.Sincethe technologyexiststo convertpeaker
plantsto combinesplantsat any time,peakersshouldnot be consideredas a
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minoruse,but ratheras a majorusewith regional impact. I would suggestthat
all applicationsshouldbe specificas to whethertheyarepeakeror base-load.
Applicationsfor peakersshouldquestionthe intentiontowardpossiblefuture
conversionto a base-load.

Allowing oneindustry that providesa very few numberofjobs to have
unlimiteduseof our watersupply impactsthe economicgrowth in communities
whereotherindustriesalsorequirewater.

Officials in Lakerealizethat it is not only peakerplantsthatthreatenour water
supply. Developmentof any kind, whetherresidential,commercialor industrial
will placean additionalburdenon limited resources.Countyofficials further
realizethatelectricity maybe oneof theresourcesin short supply. However,
our analysisof the realitiesof peakerpowerplantsandthemarketingof power
do not convinceus thatpeakerplants locatedin LakeCountywill alleviatea
powershortagein Lakecounty. We feel we arebeingaskedto give up one
preciousnatural resourcewith no guaranteethatthe sacrificewill realizea
benefitfor the county’scitizens.

The WaterUse Act of 1983 andthe WaterAuthoritiesAct do not give counties
the authorityto regulategroundwaterwithdrawal. A planthatregulatesmajor
aquiferdraw-downsis needed.The Lake CountyBoardrecommended
legislationto do just that. It is believedthat thereis supportfrom stateagencies
to clarify regulatoryauthorityfor groundwaterwithdrawal. Theseinitiatives
are includedfor your review. -

The stateneedsto determinewhatthe reasonableuseis. I finally realize thatthe
IPCB doesnot havethe authorityto regulategroundwaterwithdrawal. I have
the pleasureof beingamemberof the WaterResourcesAdvisorycommitteethat
was recently initiatedby GovernorRyan. This issuewill be coveredin this
committeeandour recommendationswill be madeto the Governorin
December. I feel it is imperativeto point out that we needto shareour
expertisewith all governingstateagenciesin orderto be betterequippedto
makedecisionsinvolving, the powerindustry. It is too complexan issuefor one
agencyto comprehensivelyseeall facets. I believethat the PollutionControl
Board, the ICC, theIEPA, the ISWS alsoall needto supporteachotherand
work together. We needa regionalcooperativegroup with regulatoryauthority
whenreviewingapplications.

The LakeCountyBoardhasmadea decisionlastyearto be proactiveandnot
reactive. Our actionssupportthat position. I askyou to supportthis board and
the peopleof LakeCountyby doing the same. Placea moratoriumon all -

pendingandnew applicationsfor powerorpeakerplantsuntil suchtime as all
agencieshavecollaborativelyworkedtogetherreducingand/oreliminating-the
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negativeimpactto ourquality of life. Thankyou, ChairmanManningandthe
IPC Board.

Toni Larsen. Resident, Zion

In theZion area,thereareat leastfive pendingpermitswhich will be licensed
separatelyfor futureplants. I believeall facilitieswithin LakeCountyneedto
beevaluatedregionally to assessthe cumulativeeffect. One of thesites is in
Zionandit is zoned industrial,althoughmostof the neighboringpropertiesare
not in Zion.

Theseneighboringcommunitieshaveno say what goesin their backyard.
Thesecommunitiesget their water from wells. Oneof the proposedpeaker
plantsplanson drilling anindustrialwell. This plant can useup to 2 million
gallonsof wateraday. I believethat needsto be morestudyon groundwater
supply issues. -

ConcernedCitizensof LakeCounty. ChrisGeiselhart,Chairperson

Thereis a potentialdrawdownof hundredsof thousandsof gallonsof water
from LakeMichigan, which alreadyexceededwaterusagefor the mining of
deepwell aquifersas sourcesof waterfor thesefacilities.

Zion A2ainst PeakerPlants, Verena Owen. Co-Chair

Environmentalimpactstudiesfor peakerplantsarerequiredby otherstates,for
instance,Wisconsin,IndianaandOhio. The environmentalimpactstudies
shouldcontainata minimum hydrologyandwaterquality, waterusage,waste
water,waterrun-offandpotentiallypollutedrun-off containment,air quality,
biology, lossof habitat, loss of agriculturalland, landuseandcommunity
character,archaeology,socioeconomicimpact,visual impact, impacton local
services,traffic, noiseandpublic healthandsafety.

Jim Booth. Resident. NewportTownshipin Lake County

Uponinvestigation,I learnedthat the city of Zion, who purchasestheir water
from the LakeCountyPublicWaterDistrict hadexceededits 822.345million
gallonsof LakeMichigan waterby 22 million gallons. They purchased844
million gallonsfrom the LakeCountyWaterDistrict in the period May 1999
throughApril of 2000.

Zion, of course,is [consideringithe peakerpowerplant,which would usea
maximumpeakof 2.124million gallonsof waterper daywhentheyare
operatingtheir five turbines. And theydivide thisby 365daysayear,of
course. And that would run230,000gallonsperday. UnlessZion files andis
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awardedan increasedallocationof LakeMichigan water, theycannotservemy
businessnor can they servethe proposedpeakerplant.

The stateof Illinois is in debtto Canadafor exceedingtheir LakeMichigan
waterallocation. This debtis to be repaidby 2019. I assumeyou arefamiliar
with that. For 20 years,Illinois took morethantheir allottedamountof water
out of LakeMichigan, andnowtheyhaveto pay it back. The bottomline is
that thereis lesswater to be divided amongthe municipalities, 177 or so, that
useLakeMichigan water.

But the peakerpowerplant hasanalternativewhich I do not have. They can
drill wells andtap into theIronton GalesvilleSandstoneAquifer.

Circular 182from the Illinois Departmentof NaturalResourcesWaterSurvey
by Adrian A. Zuchowskiaddressedthe water level trendsand pumpingsinto
the deepbedrockaquifersin the Chicagoregion in the period 1991 through195.
On page15 he wrote thatSchiectin 1976 estimatedthat thepracticalsustained

yield of the deepbedrockaquifersregardlessof the schemeof well development
cannotexceed65 million gallonsa day. -

Thepracticalsustainedyield of the deepaquifers is defmedas the maximum
amountof waterthatcan be withdrawnwithouteventuallydewateringthe most
productivewateryielding formation,that is theIronton GalesvilleSandstone
Aquifer.

In a fax datedAugust15th of this year,Mr. ScottMeyerof the Illinois State
WaterSurveyfaxedme andsaidI recently estimateddeepbedrockwithdrawals
in that area, referringto Zion, at about71 million gallonsa day That is 6
million gallonsabovethe practicalsustainedyield.

The point is this. Onepeakerpowerplant drawing 230,000gallonsperday
from the Ironton GalesvilleSandstonemaynot seemoverly significant. But it is
reportedthat thereis some55 peakerpowerplantsproposedin the stateof
Illinois. How manywill be drawingwaterfrom the Ironton Galesville
Sandstoneaquifer in the eight-countyarea?

Now, the surveythat I referredto, thecircular 182 involved waterbeingtaken
from the following eight counties:Cook,DuPage,Grundy,Kane,Kendall,
Lake.McHenry andWill. Now, five plantsthe size of the proposedZion plant
would draw 1,150,000gallonsof waterperdayfrom that aquifer. For 20
monthsplants would draw4,600,000gallonsperdayaverage,butat peak
woulddraw42 million gallonsin oneday. Now, thisis out of an aquifer that
can only sustain65 million gallonsandis currentlybeingdrawn at71 million
gallons. -
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The formerstatesenatorandminority leaderEveritt McKinley Dicksononce
saidafter attendinghis first budgetmeeting,a billion dollarshereanda billion
dollars there,andpretty soonit addedup to some realmoney. The samething
is trueof the peakerpowerplantsand their greatappetitefor water.

I askyou to considerthe following questions.Shouldquality LakeMichigan
waterby usedfor peakerpowerplantsor shouldthatbe reservedfor human
consumption?Shouldtherebe a limit on thequantity of waterminedfrom the
Ironton GalesvilleSandstoneAquifer consideringeight countiesdependupon
this watersource,Cook,DuPage,Grundy,Kane,Kendall, Lake,mclienry and
Will Counties? This is not alocal issue. This is a regional issue.

And remember,this Ironton GalesvilleSandstoneAquifer beginsin Minnesota,
runs throughWisconsin,northernIllinois, centralIllinois, into Missouri and
finally into the state of Iowa. It canbe mineddry.

William McCarthy,Resident.Libertyville -

As far aswateruseis concerned,theseplantsdo usealot of water.
** *

PeakerPlantsareinefficient. Theyonly covert28 percentof the powerthat
theyburninto electricalenergy. Combined-cycleplantsconvert56 percent.
Obviously, youare goingto geta lot morebangfor your buckwith a combined-
cycle plant.

Theproblem is combined-cycleplantsusemorethan2 million gallonsof water
aday. Peakerplantsusemaybe120,000gallonsa day. Thatis a big
difference.

Andas hasbeenmentionedbefore,Illinois is underwateruserestrictions
becausethey don’t want LakeMichigan beingdrainedfor all differentkindsof
uses. And probablysomeof you readNationalGeographicand you areaware
of theArrow Seadisasterin the SovietUnion. The Arrow Seawascompletely
drainedwithin a period of 20 yearsby overirrigation. And it is a waterbody
onefourth the size of LakeMichigan. So theydrained-- I think it was 100
billion trillion gallonsof water. It is practicallygone. If you couldjust look it
up on the Internet,youwill see.

Cindy Skrukrud.Resident,Olin Mills. Mcllenrv County

First, relatingto the State’scommitmentto waterconservation,ground water
withdrawals,McHenry County is oneof the manycountiesin Illinois totally
dependenton groundwaterfor our drinking water. Combined-cycleplants with
their massiveneedfor waterposea real competitivethreat to thesewater
supplies. This is anissuewe needto address.



SPRINGFIELD HEARINGS

Illinois Sectionof American Water-works Association— Testimony of John Smith and
Exchangewith Chairman Mannin2 and Board Members Girard and McFawm

Numberthree: Shouldnew or expandingpeakerplants be subjectto siting
requirementsbeyondapplicablelocal zoningrequirements?ISAWWA believes
that peakerplant siting requirementsshouldencouragethe siting of theseplants
neara sanitarywatertreatmentplant, if practical,soas to utilize the discharge
from the sanitarywatertreatmentplant knownas gray wateror cooling water.”
We only wishto commenton the useof waterresourcesby thesefacilities.
Numberone,the Stateof Illinois mustmanage,protectandenhancethe
developmentof the waterresourcesof the stateas a naturalandpublic resource.
Numbertwo, waterresourceshaveanessentialandpervasiverole in the social
andeconomicwell-beingof the peopleof Illinois andis of vital importanceto
the generalhealth,safety andeconomicwelfare. Numberthree, water
resourcesof the statemustbeusedfor beneficial andlegitimatepurposes.And
numberfour, wasteand degradationof waterresourcesmustbe prevented.

ISAWWA is not opposedto the useof waterresourcesby peakerplants. We
areonly askingfor the responsibleuseof waterresourcesby thesefacilities and
all major new waterconsumers.We believethe regulationor permittingof
largewaterresourcewithdrawalsshouldbe the responsibilityof regional
agencies,suchas municipalities,countiesor waterboards,andthat a state
agencyshouldhaveoversightof theseregionalagencies.

We believethat the basisfor the decisionon how muchwatercanbe safelyused
from a designatedwaterresourcebebasedon the existingknowledgeand
scientific studiesof thatresource,and,if knowledgeof that resourceis lacking,
thenadditional researchinto the adequacyof this sourceshouldbe donebefore
allowing majorwithdrawals. The decisionto allow the developmentof existing
or new waterresourcesmust bebasedon soundscience,not politics. We
believethat funding mustbe adequatefor the stateagencyto performthese
studies.

In conclusion,Illinois SectionAWWA is not opposedtopeakerfacilities. We
arecalling for the rulesandregulationsof waterresourcesbebasedon
scientific studiesof our valuablewaterresourcesandthat anunbiasedstate
agencybe chargedwith oversightof regionalwateruse. Adequatefunding for
the state agencymustallow for the scientific studyof our statewaterresources,,.
andthe Statemusthavea planfor the efficient managementof waterresources.

ChairmanManning: Thankyoufor beingheretoday. I do havejust one
question. Are you awareof any projectsrightnow that areongoingbetweena
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peakerplant developeranda sanitarytreatmentfacility in the statewe could

speakto?

Mr. Smith: I’m not awareof any

BoardMemberGirard: So whatyou’re advocatingis that we havea statewater
resourcesboardthat allocatestheselarge withdrawals?Is that whatyou’re
saying:

Mr. Smith: Whatwe aresayingis that webelievea stateagencysuchas the
Illinois State WaterSurveyshouldhavesomeoversightoverthe regional
agenciesthat normally would havesomecontrol over water. We believethat in
mostcases,the regionalagencyhasat leastsomeknowledgeof the water
resourceandhow muchof that resourcecanbe usedsafelywithout impacting
otherconsumersor their industries. However, if the local agencyhas—

unreasonablytries to restrict the useof thesewaterresources,thena state
agencycould haveoversightof the local agency.

BoardMemberMcFawn: Isyour associationinvolvedat all with any studiesof
waterresources,be theygroundwateror surfacewater,and their adequacyor
evenjust their quantity?

Mr. Smith: Yes, we are. illinois Sectionof AWWA is involved with the
MahometAquifer Consortium,which has— is trying to securefederalfunding
to do furtherstudiesof theMahometaquifer locatedin the centralpart of
Illinois. This consortiumandthe actionthat weare doing to try to study this
reservoirhasalreadygeneratedinterestfrom otherstatesin thattheyhave
inquiredhowwe haveput togetherthe consortiumand how wearegoing about
to try andinitiate thesestudies.

Our friendsandneighborsareunderstandablyworried aboutthe impactof so-
calledpeakerplants on air quality andwatersupplies.

National Association of Water Companies.Testimonyof Brent Gre2ory

,

Representativeof Illinois Chauter and Exchan2ewith Board MembersMelasand
McFawn

The ability to providewaterof sufficientquality andquantity to sustain
commercial,industrialand residentialgrowthgoeshand-in-handwith the
availability of electricalpower. Water suppliersrely on adequateavailable
electricity,andgeneratingplantsrely on anadequatesupplyof water. NAWC
supportsthe developmentof new electricalgeneratingcapacityas neededfor the
economicadvancementof Illinois.
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We do not believethatpeakerplantsposea uniquethreatto the environment
comparedto othertypesof state-regulatedfacilities. We believethatexisting
environmentalregulationsare adequateto addressair andwaterquality concerns
from peakerplants.

We emphasizethe needfor waterusedecisionsto be basedon soundscientific
assessmentof local andregionalwaterresources.Whereexistingknowledgeis
insufficient, the state technicalagenciesshouldprovidethe scientificstudies
neededto permitor denywaterwithdrawals. Statefunding mustbe adequateto
supporttheseefforts. The right of existingpublic watersuppliesto condition
withdrawingat theircurrentinstalledcapacitiesshouldbegrandfatheredinto any
programthat is developed.The stateshouldconsidercompetentthird-party
assessmentspresentedby thoseseekingto utilize the waterresource.

Webelievethatpermittingof new peakerplants andsiting requirementsshould
encourageconservationmeasuressuchas recyclingof cooling wateranduseof
otherdischargesfor cooling whenpossible,suchas thosefrom sanitary
treatmentplants.

In summary,NAWC believesthatthe ability to expandpowerandwater
resourcesis importantto the economicgrowth of Illinois.

BoardMemberMelas: Do you haveanycommentsaboutthe quantity of the —

or the adequacyof particularlygroundwatersupplies?

Mr. Gregory: Well, we recognizethat in certainareasof the statein particular,
theremaybe somequantityconcerns.We’re traditionallyknownas awater-
rich state,andyet dueto concentrationsof industryandpopulationsandother
circumstances,thereareareaswhere,particularlyin long-termoutlook, water
quantity is aconcern. That’s why we concurthatthereis a needfor sound
comprehensivemanagementof the state’swater resourceswith regardto
quantity.

BoardMemberMcFawn: You mentionedyou thoughtthat the quantity -- I
believeit was the assessmentof it shouldbe doneby an independentthird party?
Couldyou explainthata little bit more?

Mr. Gregory: Yes,I can. If thereis somelegislativeor regulatorycontrol set
up over the useof Illinois waterresources,it needsto bebasedon sound
scientific assessmentof the resource,which we believethatthe statehas— is
the appropriate— hasthe appropriatetechnicalresourcesto conductthose.
However, if therewouldarisea disputeover the use or the application for the
useof wateror withdrawalof water andthereis betterscienceto bepresented
by apetitionerfor the useof that water, that shouldbe allowed.
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BoardMemberMcFawn: We aretalkingaboutjust quantification,not quality?

Mr. Gregory: That is really in the contextof quantity.

Mr. Gregory: If somebodywantsto withdraw waterfrom an aquiferor from a
watershedandis able to hire a qualifiedconsultantto demonstratethe
reasonablenessof that petition, thenthat shouldbe considered.

Natural ResourcesDefenseCouncil — Testimony of Patricio Silva and Exchangewith
Board Member McFawn

Mr. Silva: The waterwithdrawalswere in part becausetherewas some
concernaboutadverseimpactfrom the waterwithdrawalson the HudsonRiver
for severalfish speciesin that sectionof the HudsonRiver. I cannotremember
off the top of my headif therewas any impactsfor nestingbirds, but I don’t
believeso.

BoardMemberMcFawn: [Y]ou saidthat NRDCwas concernedaboutwater
used in single-cycleunits. I’ve alwaysthoughtthatthe single-cyclesdidn’t
causethatconcernand it was the combined-cycles.

Mr. Silva: A greatmanysingle-cyclecombustionturbineprojectsthat we’ve
seen-- notjust the few that we’ve lookedat in Illinois, but -- in elsewhere
acrossthe country -- rely on once-throughcooling. Wateris usedoncefor
evaporativecooling at the inlet ductandthenessentiallydiscarded.That,
dependingon the size of the unit -- andremember,the single-cycleturbines,
we’ve seenanywherefrom 80, someprojectshave1,000megawatts,so the
waterdemandis going to be quitedramatic. Someof the combined-cycleunits
we’ve seenactuallyrely on dry cooling wherethereis essentiallya processthat
involvesa closedloop andonetimewithdrawalof water.

So the demands— eventhoughthe unit — the technology’smoreefficient, in
someapplicationsthe combined-cycleunits can be hogsaswell. Theycanbe
quite water intensive. So — But thereis — therearetechnologyoptions.

Exhibit from ReliantEnergy

How muchwaterwill the plantuse?

Theplant doesnot require a largeamountof water. Unlike manyolder plants,
ReliantEnergyAuroradoesnot usesteamto generateelectricity andits demand -

for water is similar to otherlight industrialuses. The primaryuseof waterwill
be to cool the air flowing into the units andto controlemissions.
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The only otherusesof waterwill be for thepurposesof employeesanitationand
for fire

The plantwill use anaverageof only 300 gallonsperminute (gpm)during the
summermonthsand thatthe peakwaterusageratewill be gpm. The waterwill
beprovided from a deepaquiferwell (CambrianOrdovician650)which is at
leastonemile away from any knowndeepaquiferwells in the area. Compared
with the waterusedin the City of Aurora on anannualbasis,the maximum
consumptionfrom this well is less than1% of’ the city’s wateruse.

Public Comment #3 -- Ron Molinaro

Thirdly, thereis the amountof waterused. Theseplantscanconsumeup [tol 2
million gallonsof wateraday. At a recentZion City Councilmeetinga
gentlemanwho ownsa local confectionerycompanyspokeof thepossibility of
the expansionof his business.Whencheckinginto the accessibilityof
additionalwaterhe discoveredthat the city of Zion exceededits allocated
amountfor 1999 by 22 million gallons. If we wereto allow theseplantsto be
constructedin Zion, will therebe enoughwaterallocatedfor the expansionof
existingbusinessor the constructionof new homes?This is aquestionthat
needsto be answeredbeforewe allow any powerplantsto be constructedin this
region.

Public Comment #7 — SusanZingle

Attachmentsto Public Comment#7 submittedby SusanZingle — threeletters
from the Illinois StateWaterSurvey.
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Attachments to Public Comment #7 Submitted by Susan Zingle

~LL~NOIS

illinois StateWater Survey
Main Oflice • 2204 GrUlith Drive . Chompcig”r. Là I820-7495• Tel f217,)333-2210~Far (217,)333o540

PeoriaOffice.P.O.Oox 697’ Peo;ic, 61652-0697-Tel (309)671-3196.Fox (309,) 611-3106
D~p~TUL.~4D0’

~SrouncI.Wwer Section • Tel ~2J?~333-4300 • fox(217):

December 4, 1998

Mr. RobertWargaski
Lake-Mel-lenryEnvironmentalCooperative
P.O.Box 134
Wauconda,IL 60084

DearMr. Wargaski:

This letteris in responseto yourrequestof December?,1998,concerningthedevelopmentof two 5-
million gallonsperday (rngd)ground-watersuppliesfrom the Cambrian-Ordovician-Ageaquifersystem
for thepurposeof steamgenerationin electricalpower generatingfacilities. Onesite(designatedherein
as theIslandLakeProject)will be locatedin theSWV4 of Section9, T.44N.,R.9E, LakeCounty. The
othersite(designatedhereinas theLibertyville Project)will be locatedin theNE¼of Section12,
T44N.,R.1OE.,LakeCounty. Thedistancebetweenthesesitesis approximately9 miles. You have
askedtheWaterSurveyto commenton thepotentialimpactstheseground-waterwithdrawalsmayhave
on surroundingwaterwellsfinishedwithin thesameaquifersystem. You also inquiredaboutground-
waterlaw andregulation.Thefollowing areresponsesto thespecificquestionsyou posedto~LheWater
Surveyconcerningthismatter:

“The proposed IslandLakeandLibertyr.’ille sitesarewIthin JO milesofeachother. Eachwoulddraw up
to $ ,7LiLlLolL gaUonx of waterper clay. ?lea~ccommenton theimpactthey wouldhcu~’èoperatingtogether
and simultaneouslyon theaqu(ferandthesurroundingcommunitywells. Whichcom?nw-iitywellswould
beaffectedby theinterfacedrawdown.”

Withdrawalof groundwaterfromawell maycausewaterlevelsin nearbywells-tapping-the-source
aquifer to decline. This water-leveldeclineis referredto as interferencedrawdownor, moresimply, as
interference.Interferencedrawdowrtdecreaseswith increasingdistancein all directionsfrom apumping
well, defininganinvertedconicalwater-levelsurfacearoundthewell. This is known astheconeof
depression.Thesizeandshapeof theconeof depressioncreatedby apumpingwell will dependon the
arealextentandhydraulicpropertiesof the aquifer,thepumpingrate,andthe durationof pumping at the
well. When interferencedrawdowncausesthewaterlevel in awell to decline-belowthe-pump-intake-(-ki
whichcasethepumpbreakssuction)or belowa level at whichthepumpcan lift thedesiredvolumeof
waterto thesurface,remedialmeasuressuchasloweringthepumpsettingor sizingahighercapacity
pumpmaybe necessaryto restoreanormal supply.’ Therisk posedby apumping~vellon theability of a
nearbywell to deliverits normalsupply is, therefore,afunctionboth of theamountof interferenceandof
variousconstructionfeaturesof theaffectedwell chiefly. thepumpsetting.dynamicheadratingof the
pump,and well efficiency.

For the IslandLakeandLibertyviUe Projects,nearbyexistingwells finished within the Cambrian-

Ordovician-Age aquifer system, pre-dating the Lake Michiganwaterallocations to the area of question,
may not beseverelyimpactedby theproposedwell field becausethosewells wereengineeredand
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constructed when regional water levels were considerably lower thanatpresent. Prior to LakeMichigan
waterallocations,pumpintakesin waterwellsweresetat lowerdepthsandhadgreaterwaterlifting
capacities becauseof lower ground-water levels causedby regional pumpage. However, wells fi~ishcd
in the deep sandstones within the last few years could see more severe impacts because they were
consiructed after the regional “recovery” of water levels within the Cambrian-Ordovician-Age aquifer

system.

The impact of the withdrawal of 5 mgd from two sites on ground-water levels with the Cambrian-
Ordovician-Ageaquifersystemwasdeterminedthroughtheuseof ananalyticaLmathematicatmodel
using regional values for the hydraulic properties of this aquifer system. The use of this model required
thatsignificantassumptionsbe made to simplify the natural variability often encountered-in-aquifer

systems. Assumptions include homogeneous and isotropic aquifer hydraulic prep-erties~(asopposedto
propertiesthatmay vary verticallyandhorizontallyin threedimensions),no ground-waterrecharge,
infinite aquiferextent(asopposedto geologicandhydraulicfeatureswhichmaylimit the sizeof the
aquifer),andacontinuouspumpingschedule(as opposedto a time-variantpumpingrate).

Thehydraulicpropertiesandpumpingscenarioswereassumedto beidenticalat theIslandLakeand
Libertyville Projectssites. As you requested,each proposedwell field pumpedsimultaneouslyin our
model simulation. For purposesof constructionof the model,we assumedeachwell field would consist
of eight wells (finishedin the St.PeterandIronton-GalcsvilleSandstoneaquifers) supplying 5 rngd
(about434gallons perminute each)on acontinuousbasis for 20 years. Given these parameters, the
model providedthegraphicoutputshownin accompanyingPignre1.

Underthe pumpingandhydraulicconditionsdescribedin the above scenario, mutual interference effects
betweenthewell fields maycausewaterlevel declinesof as muchas280feet. Interferenceeffects
declineto approximately150feetat 12 miles.

This analyticalmodel alsosuggeststhatasmuchas520 feetof drawdownwould be observedin the
centersof eachwell field. This would lower thepotentiometricheadof theCambrian-Ordovician-Age
aquiferin the studyareainto theSt.Petersandstone.Dewateringof anyartesianaquifercanleadto the

- reductionin pumpingcapacity.For a properly designed well field, the Cambrian-Ordovician-Age aquifer
should be nble Co yield thedesiredquantity of wateron asuscairtablebasts.

Giventhepossibility that theaquiferproperties,numberof pumpingwells, well spacing,pumpingrates,
pumpingperiods, and total pumpage of the proposed wells may be different then whet wasassumedfor
thisreport,we recommenda moredetailedanalysisbemadeof th-enumberof existingwellsandtheir
distancefrom theproposedhigh-capacitywell fields. In addition,staticwaterlevels,pumping water
levels, andpump intakesettingsof nearby water wells could beanalyzedto determineif, andwhich.
domestic,industrial,or municipalwaterwells would bepotentiallyimpacted.

Pumpingwaterfrom this aquifer in the IslandLakeandLibertyville areashaswiderrangingeffectsthan
simply beinga local phenomenon.Considerationshould begiven to theeffectson thepracticalsustained
yield of theentire aquifer system including theeffectsof pumpingon groundwaterwithin the Stateof
Wisconsin. The aquifersystemis currentlybeingpumpedat. or slightly above,its estimatedpractical -

sustainableyield of 65 mgd perday. Furtherdevelopmentis likely to contributeto theminingof ground-
waterin northeasternIllinois. A moresophisticatedground-watermodelof northeasternIllinois, onethat
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can incorporateregionalvariations in aquifer properties (unlike thesimplisticanalytie~-modelwe used
to calculate drawdowns for this letter), would be a very important planning tool for state andlocal
governmentalleadersto have available to theta in theireffortstomange-thisnattwaLresource

We recommend that a three-dimensional numerical ground-water model be used to better predict what
long-term impacts the proposed ground-water development would haveon theCambrian-Ordovician-Age
aquifer in northeasternIllinois. TheIllinois StateWaterSurveyhaspreviouslymodeledthis aquifer
system (Prickett 1971, Visocky 1982, Burch 1991);however,theWaterSurvey’smostrecent model
(Burch 1991)will need extensive updating. A three-dimensional numerical ground-water model could
incorporate natural variations in aquiferproperties, thickness, and withdrawals from existing high- -

capacitywells. Suchamodelwould alsoallow studyingtheaquiferin amoreregionalcontext.

To reiterate,estimatesof water-leveldeclinecontainedin this letterweredeterminedfrom a-strictly
theoreticalconsiderationof aquiferhydraulics,makinguseof regionalaquiferpropertydata. More
accurateestimateswould bepossiblegivenbetteraquiferpropertydataandrechargerate.scollected
throughproperly conducted“on-site” aquifertests. It is possiblethatthe predictionsin this letterwill not
prove to be accurate.We, therefore,recommendthat further studybemadeof this particularissue.The
Illinois StateWaterSurveyhastheexpertiseto providetheseservicesto theresid-ents-of-Lakeand
McHenryCounties;however,suchinvolvedresearchwould requireacontractualagreement
(administered through theUniversityof illinois) betweeninterestedpartiesandtheWaterSurvey.-

As to your questionrelatingto whichmunicipalwaterwells wouldbeaffectedby thetheoreticalwell
lields.thetotal numberat wells tmpactedanti corresportdtngeconomicrepercussionsareimpossibleto
quantifyat this time without further in-depthstudy.

‘DoesIllinois haveany regulationson thelimit: of waterthat ca,~-bc-drawn-from-thc-aq~frr?Do other

Stateshavelimits andwhich ones,”

TheStateof Illinois doesnot haveany specificlaws that limit growid-water-withdrawals.TheRuleof
ReasonableUseallows“propertyownersto unlimitedandnon-permitteduseof thewater beneaththeir
landas long as the use is ‘reasonable’andinjury to aneighboringwell doesnotarisebutof malice” as
stated by Bowman(1991). We suggestthat you contact Mr. GaryClark of the Office of Water
Resources,Illinois Departmentof NaturalResources,at(217)785-3334for further informationon this
matter. Mr. Clark is oneof theState’sleadingexpertson ground-waterlaw, andwe areconfidenthewill
beableto addressany ground-water law relatedquestionsthatyou poseto him. For your information,
we haveencloseda copyof an Illinois Departmentof Transportation 1985 report to the Illinois
GroundwaterAssociationIllinois GroundwaterLaw: TheRuleof ReasonableUse. Mr. Clark is the
authorof this document.We arealsoenclosinga copyof Illinois StateWaterSurveyReportof
Investigation114 Ground-WaterQuantityL.awsandManagement,for additionaldiscussionsof Illinois
ground-waterlawsandthelaw practicedin severalothermidwesternstates.

“What i.c thecha.~zgcin thelevel ofthe deepsandstoneaquifersince conm,,ZL,niiiesswirch~dfrom aqu~/’er
wells to LstkeMichiganwater.”

For your information on this particularsubject,we haveenclosedIllinois State\VnterSurveyCircular
182 Water-LevelandPumpagein theDeepBedrockAquifersin theC’hicagoRegion,1991-1995. This
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publicationis anexcellentresourcefor the analysisof waterlevel trendsin theCambrian-Ordoviciari-
Age aquifer system. Figure9 on page 30 of this documentshowschangesin thepotentiometricsurface
of thedeepbedrockaquifersbetween 1991 and 1995. In LakeCounty, therewereareasthat observed aim

increasein waterlevels(potentiometrichead)of over250feet. WaucondaMunicipalWell 4, locatedin
Section24, T.44N.,R.9E.,LakeCounty,experiencedarisein ground-waterlevelsof 45 feetbetween
1991 and1995.

With thegrowingpopulation trendin LakeandMcHeniyCounty,what(ilnitations wouldyousuggest
beincorporatedto protecttheaquifer andkeepit healthyforfuturegezrerations.”

TheIllinois StateWaterSurveyis astrictlyan objectivescientificorganization.Wedo not make,nordo
weenforce,rules and regulations. However, our researchandguidanceis often utilized in the
developmentof water-relatedlaws andstatutes.In the caseof theissuesaddressedin this letter,we have
theknowledgeandexpertiseto offer thecitizensandtheir governmentalrepresentatives to make
informeddecisionsabouthow to developtheirnaturalresources.However,additionalresearchwill be
neededbeforewe can more accuratelyaddressyotir manyconcerns.

For your information,I haveenclosedall prior lettercorrespondencethatdealwith powergenerationin
Lake and McHcnry Countyarca~.-If wecan beof ~imyfurther assistance,p1ea~efeel free to call or write.

Sincerely,

/4\
Andrew Cr. Buck,P.O.

ANDREW G. BUCK

(217) 333-6800 \~9O0O65~,,,,J

iLLIN0~S --

Enclosures as stated

cc~ Winstanley,ISWS
l3howmik, ISWS
Roadcap,ISWS
Clark, IDNR-OWR
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Illinois StateWater Survey
Main Ottice 2204 G4fi~hDrive ‘Cbompcigri. 0.6 820-7495’ Tel (217,) 333-2210- tOx (217) 333.o5~C

Peoria OlOce. P.O. Box 697’ Peoric. I~,61652-0697’ Tel ~3O9~67i-319ô‘Fax f309,) 67I-3I0~

W.~TU~AL -

P,E5OUR (ES Ground-WotarSection Tel (217,)333.43w• Fax(217) 2~!4-0777

Decembcr2, 1998

Mr. KennethC. Hopps
NaturalGasPipelineCompanyof America
747East22’~’Street
Lombard. Illinois 60148-5072

DearMr. Hopps: -

This lerteris in responseto your requestconcsrningthedevelopmentof a 2.5- million gallonperday
(mgd)ground-watersupply fromtheCarnbrian-Ordovician-Ageaquifersystemfor thepurposeof
steamgenerationin an electricalpowergeneratingfacility, We understandthattheproposedpower
plant wilt be locatedin theSW’/s of Section9,T.44N,,R.9E.,Lake County. You haveaskedthe
Illinois StateWaterSurveyto commenton thepotential impact this ground-waterwithdrawal may
‘naveon surroundingwaterwells finishedwithin theoverlyingunconsoiidatedraad~andgravel
depositsandSilurian-Agedolomite bedrockaquifer. It shouldbe noted thattheWaterSurveyhas
previouslyprovidedestimatesof theoreticalwaterlevel drawdownsin theCambrian-Ordovician-
Ageaquifersystemgivenseveraldifferent waterwithdrawal scenarios.Thesepreviousletterreports
to your companyweredatedSeptember3 andOctober13, l99S,andaddressedtheinterference
effectscausedby atheoreticalwell field on wells finishedwithin theCambrian-Ordovician-Age
aquifer. -

Withdrawalof groundwaterfrom awell will causewaterlevels in nearby~ve11stapping thesource
aquiferto decline. This water-leveldeclineis referredto asinterferencedrawdownor, moresimply,
as interference.Interferencedrawdowndecreaseswith increasingdistancein all directionsfrom a
pumping well, defininganinvertedconicalwater-levelsurfacearoundthewell known astheconeof
depression.Thesizeandshapeof theconeof depressioncreatedby apumping well will dependon
thearealextentandhydraulicpropertiesof theaquifer,thepumpingrate,andthe durationof
pumpingat the~vcli. Wheninterferencedrawdowncausesthe water level in a~vellto declinebelow
thepumpintake(in whichc~sethepumpbreaksSuction)or belowalevel at which thepompcanlift

- thedesiredvolumeof waterto the surface,remedialmeasuressuchas loweringof thepumpsetting
or sizinga highercapacitypumpmaybe necessaryto restoreanormal supply. The risk posed by a

pumping well on the abilIty of a nearbywell to deliver its normal supply is, therefore, a function both
of the amountof interferenceandof variousconstructionfeaturesof theaffectedwell -- chiefly the
pump SCItiUC, dynamirheadratingof thepump,andwell efficiency.

With respectto your question,the key variablewhendeterminingwhethera well(s) withdrawing
groundwaterwill adverselyimpacta nearbywell(s) is dependenton the hydraulic connection

Pr,,::ed ,n~r,’,~Cicdon’s-i’
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bc~weenthe source aquifers. In thiscase,you haveaskedus to addressthepotential impactson
wellsfinished itt theunconsolidatedsandandgraveldepositsabovebedrockandweflscompleted in

the Silurian-Agedolomitewhen thedeeperlying Cambrian-Ordovician-Agesandstoneaquifersarc
pumped. For your reference,we haveenclosedanexcerptfrom Illinois StateWaterSurveyCircular

182, titled Water-LevelTrendsandPwnpagcin (heDeepBedrock~4quifcrs in thechicago
Region,1991-1995(Visockyet al., 1985,page6 and7,figure 2), which shows the stracigraphy,
water-yieldingpropertiesof therocks,and thecharacterof thegroundwaterin northeasternIllinoi.c.
In this partof Illinois, theOrdovician-AgeMaquoketashaleseparatestheunconsolidatedmaterials
andSilurian-Agedolomitefrom the deeperlying Cambrian-Ordovician-Age(St.PeterandIroncon-
GatesviI Ic sandstones)aquifers.

The Maquokecashaleis approximately105 feet thick in the areaof interest. Undernatural
conditions,theMaquokecaactsasaneffective hydraulicbarrierbetweenthe upper(sandandgravel
anddolomite) andlower (Cambrian-Ordovician-Agesandstones)aquifersystems.Consequently,
changesin ground-waterlevelsin the Cambrian-Ordovician-Agearerelativelyindependentof those
in theshalloweraquifersystems.Giventhis, pumpingthe Cambrian-Ordovician-Ageaquifersystem
shouldnot affectwaterlevelsin theshallowersandandgravel and-dolomiteaquifers. It shouldbe
notedthatthisassumesthatawell finishedin the Cambrian-Ordoviciart-A.gesandstonesmustbe
constructedsuchthat thegeologicmaterials from the Ordovician-AgeSt Petersandstoneandabove

are“casedoff”. An “open” boreholehydraulicallyconnectingtheSilurian-Agedolomite and
dcepcr-lyir.gsandstoneformationswould rendertheabovecoaclusionsfalse. Waterlevelsitt the
shalloweraquifersprobablywilt be impactedby waterwithdrawalsfrom theCambrian-Ordovician-
Agesandstoneaquifersif the geologicmaterialsabovetheSt.Petersandstonewerenot sealedoff by
well casing

If we can beof any furtherassistance,pleasefeel free to call or write.

Sincerely.

Andrew0. Buck, P.O.
AssistantHydrogeologist
Ground-WaterSection
Phone:(217)333-6800

agb/psl

Enclosureasstated
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Illinois State Water Survey
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OctoberI, l99S

Mr. Stan A. Smogorzewski
LS Power, LLC
13522CalaisDrive
Del Mar, California 92014

Dear Mr. Smogorze~vski:

This letter is in response to your request concerning the development of a 10.8 million gallon per day
(mgd)ground-watersupplyfrom the Cambrian-Ordovician-Ageaquifersystemfor thepurposeof
steamgenerationin an electricalpowergeneratingfacility. We understandthat you are considering
two sites for this facility. Onesite(designatedhereinasMcHcrtry Project)will be partiallyLocated
in theE½of theNE¼,of SectionS,T.44N.,R.9E.,McHcnry Countyandpartially in theNWV4of
Section9, T.44N,,R,9E.,LakeCounty. Thc othersite(designatedhereinasLeeProject)will be
located in the NY2 of theSEY3of Section32,T.21N., R.8E.,LeeCounty. You have asked theWater
Surveyto commenton thepotential impactstheseground-waterwithdrawalsmayhaveon
surrounding waterwells finishedwithin the same aquifer system given this pumping rateover a I-
yearperiod. In this letter report,we will addressthe theoreticalimpact thata7,500 gallonper
minute (gprn) ~velLmay have on ground-waterleveLswithin theCambrian-Ordovician-Age.aquifer
system.

Withdrawalof groundwaterfrom a well will causewaterlevelsin nearbywellstapping thesource
aquiferto decline. Th~~water-leveldecline is referredto as interferencedrawdownor, more simp!y.
asinterference.Interferencedrawdowndecreaseswith increasingdistancein all directions from a
pumpingwell, definingan invertedconicalwater-levelsurfacearoundthe well known as theconeof
depression. Thesizearid shapeof the cone of depression created by a pumping well will-dependon
the arealextentandhydraulicpropertiesof the aquifer,thepumpingrate,andthedurationof
pumping at hewell. Wheninterferencedrawdowncausesthewaterlevel in awell to declinebelow
thepump intake(in whichcasethepumpbreakssuction)or belowa level at which the pumpcam’. lift
thedesiredvolume of waterto thesurface,remedialmeasuressuchas lowering of the pump setting
am, sizinga highercapacitypump maybe necessaryto restorea normal supply. Therisk posedby a
pumpingwell on theability of anearbywell to deliverits normalsupply is, therefore,a functionboth
of theamountof interferenceand of variousconstructionfeaturesof theaffectedwell -- chiefly the
oumpsetting,dynamicheadradngof thepump, andwell efficiency.

For the Mci-Ienry Project,nearbyexisting wells finishedwithin the Cambrian-Ordoviciarm-Agc
aqui1c~system.pre-datingthe Lake Michigan waterallocationsto the areaof question.may not be
severely impactedby theproposedwell field becausethosewells wereengineeredandconstructed
whenregionalwater levelswere considerablylower than at present. Prior to LakeMichigan water

,.,,, tm
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allocations,pumpintakesin waterwelts weresetat lowerdepthsand had greaterwaterlifting
capacitiesbecauseof lower ground-waterlevelscausedby regionalpumpage. Ho~v~ver,wells
finished in the deepsandstoneswithin the lastfew yearscouldseemoresevereimpactsbecausethey
wereconstructedafter theregional “recovery” of waterlevelswithin theCambrian-Ordovician-Age
aquifersystem. This situation does notapply to the LeeProjectbecausewaterlevelsin that area
havenot beenregionally lowered.

The impactof thewithdrawalof 7,500gpm on ground-waterLevels with theCambrian-Ordovician-
Ageaquifersystemweredeterminedthroughtheuseof an analyticalmathematicalmodel using
regionalvalucs fo~thehydraulicpropertiesof this aquifer system.The uscof this model required
significantassumptionsbe madeto simplify the naturalvariability oftenencounteredinaquifer
systems.Assumptionsincludehomogeneousandisotropic aquiferhydraulicproperties(asopposed
to propertiesthat may very vertically, horizontally,and with direction), infinite aquiferextent (as

opposed to geologic and hydraulic featureswhich may limit thesizeof the aquifer),anda continuous

pumpingschedule(as opposedto a time-variantpumpingrate).

Becausethehydraulicpropertiesandpumpingscenarioswereassumedto be identical at the
McHenry and LeeProjects,thedistance-drawdownestimatesshownbelowapply to both sites. As
you requested,theproposedwell field wasassumedto consistof only onewell (finishedin theSt.
PeterandJ.rotmton-GalesvilleSandstoneaquifers)supplying10.8 mgd (7,500 gpm) on a continuous

basisfor oneyear. Giventheseparameters,the modelprovidedthefollowing distance-drawdown
relationships (also see the enclosed distance-drawdown plot and map):

flic’a,’ee frpni nnrnnedwell Drawdownafter mm-tome]-veer
Vs mile 350 feet or less
½miLe 285 feetor less
I mile 225 feetor less
2 miles 170 feetor less
3 miles 135 feetor less
4 miles 110 feetor less
5 miles 90 feet or less

Although theseimpactsareconsiderable.theavailabledrawdownin deep sandstone wells is

probably adequate for the desired amountof ground-wateryield, assuminga properly designedwell
field. The numberof wells impacted and corresponding economic repercussions are impossibleto
quantifyat this time without further in-depthstudy.

Given the possibilitythat the aquiferproperties,numberof pumpingwejls. well spacing,pumping
rates,pumpingperiods,and totalpumpageof theproposâdwells maybe different than what was
assumedfor this report.we recommenda moredetailedanalysisbe madeof thenumberof weLls and
their distancefrom the proposedhigh-capacitywefl field. In addition, static waterlevels, l)U~P~
water levels,andpumpintakesettingsof nearbywaterwells couldbe analyzedto determineif, and
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which, domestic,industrial,or municipal water~vclIswould bepotentiallyimpacted. Also, i would
beprudentto ruti asophisticatednumericalground-watermodelto betterpredicc~hat long-term
impactstheproposedground-waterdevelopmentwould haveon theCambrian-Ordovicittn-Age
aquiferin northeasternIllinois. Such a modelcould incorporatenatural variationsin aquifer
properties,thickness,andwithdrawalsfromexisting high-capacitywells. This would be avery
importantplanning tool for local governmentalleadersto haveavailableto themin theirefforts to
managethis naturalresource. -

Anotherissuein anyuseof waterfrom the Cambrian-Ordovician-Ageaquifersystem-is water
quality. Therearereportsof radioactiveisotopesassociatedwith thesewaters whichcanbea faccor
in its use.

To reiterate,estimatesof water-leveldeclinecontainedin this letter were determined from a strictly
theoreticalconsiderationof aquiferhydraulics,making useof regionalaquiferpropertydata. More
accurateestimateswould bepossiblegiven betteraquiferpropertydatacollectedthroughproperly
conducted“On-site” well tests. It is possiblethatthepredictionsin this letterwill notproveto be
accurate.We, therefore,recommendthat furtherstudy be madeof this particularissue.The Illinois
StateWaterSurveyhas theexpertiseto providetheseservicesto LS Powerandthecitizensof Lake,
McHenry and Lee Counties: however,such involvedresearchwould requirea contractualagreement
(administeredthroughthe Universityof Illinois) betweenyour firm and theWaterSurvey.

To further your knowledge of thewaterresourcesof thedeepsandstonesaquifersof Illinois, we have
enclosedCooperativeReport10, titled Geology.Hydrology,and WaterQuality of1/ze cambrian
andOrdovicianSyste,nsin Non/ternIllinois andIllinois StateWaterSurveyCircular182, titled
Warer-Ler’elTrendsandPw-npagein I/ac DeepBedrock.Aquifersin theClrica~jRegion,1991-
.1995. If we can beofanyfurthcrassistance,pleasefeel freeto call or write.

Sincerely.

~ ~
Andrew G. Buck
AssistantHydrogeologist
Ground-WaterSection
Phone: (217) 333-6800

ngb/psl

Enclosuresas stated
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SUMMARY OF WATER QUANTITY LAWS FROM
MIDWESTERNSTATES

IOWA

Statute:Code of Iowa, 455B(1999)

RegulatoryEntity: Departmentof Natural Resources;EnvironmentalProtection

Division
Summary: Permit is requiredfor any personwho diverts, storesor withdrawsmore
than25,000gallonsof waterper day (surfaceor groundwater);Permitsaregenerally
issuedfor 10 yearsbut, dependingon geologicalconditions,can be for lesserperiod of
time; Permitprograminsuresconsistencyin decisionson allocations; Allocations
basedupon conceptof “beneficial use” the keypoints of whichare(1) waterresources
areto be put to beneficialuseto the fullest extent;(2) wasteandunreasonableusesare
prevented:(3) waterconservationis expected; (4) establishedaverageminimum
instreamflows areprotected:Administrativeprocessresolveswateruseconflicts;
Provisionsin placefor public involvementin issuingwaterallocationpermitsandin
generallyestablishingwaterusepolicies.

MINNESOTA

Statute: MinnestotaSiatute103G.265

RegulatoryEntity: Departmentof NaturalResources;WatersOffice

Summary: Permit is requiredfor all userswithdrawing(surfaceandgroundwater)
morethan10,000gallonsper day or I million gallonsper year (Exceptionsinclude:
domesticusesserving lessthan25 persons,certainagriculturaldrainagesystems,test
pumpingof a groundwatersource,andreuseof wateralreadyauthorizedby permit,
e.g.,waterpurchasedfrom a municipal watersystem);Permitsgrantedfor no longer
than5 years; Policy: to managewaterresourcesto ensurean adequatesupplyto meet
long-rangeseasonalrequirementsfor domestic,agricultural, fish andwildlife,
recreational,powernavigation,andquality control purposes; WaterAppropriation
PermitProgramexiststo balancecompetingmanagementobjectivesthat include both
developmentandprotectionof Minnesota’swaterresources;Permittedusersrequired
to submitannual reportsof wateruse; Reportedinformationusedto evaluateimpacts
and to aid in resolvingconflicts.



OHIO

Statute: Ohio RevisedCodeSections1521.16;1521.17; Sections1501.30and

1501.33

RegulatoryEntity: Departmentof NaturalResources;Divisionof Water

Summary:Permitsare requiredfor thosemaking anew or increasedconsumptiveuse
of watergreaterthanan averageof 2 million gallonsper day over a 30-dayperiod;
Registrationis requiredfor any facility or combinationof facilities with the capacityto
withdrawmorethan100,000gallonsof water(surfaceor ground)daily; Chiefof DNR
Divisionof Water hasauthority to designate“groundwaterstressareas”andto require
waterwithdrawalregistrationin theseareasfor usersof water lessthanthe normal
100,000gallon threshold; Annual reporting is requiredof those whomust register;
Purposeof registrationand reportingrequirements:to gatherdatato assistin resolving
future wateruseconflicts; Chiefalsohasresponsibilityto maintainWaterResources
Inventory which must include informationto assistin determiningthe reasonablenessof
wateruse; While “reasonableuse” is usedby courtsto determinewaterconflicts,
legislaturehas set forth ninespecific factors(applicableto both surfaceand
groundwater)which definereasonableness;Consumptiveuseis definedas a useof
waterresources,otherthana diversion,that resultsiii a loss of that water to the basin
from which it is withdrawnand includes,but is not limited to, evaporation,
evapotranspiration,andincorporationof water into aproductor agriculturalcrop.

INDIANA

Statute:IndianaCode,14-25

RegulatoryEntity: Departmentof NaturalResources(DNR); NaturalResources
Commission(NRC)

Summary: Registrationand annual reportingrequirementfor ownersof significant
waterwithdraw facilities (withdrawal of 1,000,000gallonsper dayof surfacewater,
groundwater,or euiiibiuatioai); NRC hasstatutoryauthorityto require,by rule,a
permitfor mostwaterwithdrawalsfrom navigablewaters,but authorityhasnot yet
beenexercised; NRC is requiredto developandmaintaininventories,gatherand
assessall informationneededto properlydefinewaterresourceavailability; NRC can
establish,by rule,minimumstreamflows; Wheregroundwaterthreat,DNR may
designatea “restrictedusearea.” Permit thenrequiredfor withdrawalof morethan
100,000gallonsperdaybeyonduseat time of restrictedusedesignation;In grantingor
refusinga permit, the DNR considersthe conceptof beneficialuse.



MISSOURI

Statute:Missouri RevisedStatutes,Chapter256

RegulatoryEntity: Departmentof NaturalResources(DNR)

Summary:Major waterusersmust registerwith DNR; A major wateruseris defined
as anentity that is capableof withdrawingor diverting 100.000gallonsor moreperday
from any watersource;Failureto registermay result in DNR requestthat Attorney
Generalfile action to stopall withdrawalor diversion; Purposeof registrationprogram
is to insurethedevelopmentof informationrequiredfor the analysisof certainfuture
waterresourcemanagementneeds.

WISCONSIN

Statute:WisconsinStatutes,Chapter281; DNR Rules,ChapterNR 142

RegulatoryEntity: Departmentof NaturalResources(DNR)

Summary: Wisconsinlaw providesfor (1) developmentof statewidewater quantity
resourcesplan; (2) registrationandannualreporting(with fees)of major withdrawals
(over 100,000gallonsper day in 30-dayperiod); (3) permit approvalprocess(with
administrativehearingprocess)for construction,developmentandoperationof wells
wherecapacityand rateof withdrawalof groundwaterfrom all wellson oneproperty is
in excessof 100,000gallonsa day;SpecificsofPermitApprovalProcess: 90-day
approvalprocess. Approvalwithheld or restrictedif withdrawalwill adverselyeffect
or reduceavailability of public utility watersupply or doesn’tmeetgroundsfor
approvalwhich are: (a) No adverseeffect on public waterrights in navigablewaters;
(b~No conflict with any applicableplanfor future usesof watersof stateor water
quantity resourcesplan; (c) Reasonableconservationpracticeshavebeenincorporated;
(d) No significantadverseimpacton environmentand ecosystemof the GreatLakes
basinor the upperMississippiRiverbasin; (e) Planfor withdrawalconsistentwith the
protectionof public health,safetyandwelfare andnot detrimentalto public interest; (f)
No significant detrimentaleffect on the quantity andquality of the watersof the state;
(Even morefactorsapply if the proposedwithdrawalwill result in an “interbasin
diversion). Regulationsdefinewaterloss andconsumptiveuse; Also, permit is
requiredfor any diversionof waterfrom any lakeor streamfor diversionsof 2,000,000
gallonsperday in any 30-dayperiod; If DNR receivesapplicationfor a withdrawal
from the GreatLakesbasinthatwill result in a new waterloss averaging5,000,000,
gallonsper day in any30-dayperiod,DNR notifies governorof otherGreatLakes
States,requestingtheir input. The rules incorporatemethodsfor citizensto initiate
DNR investigationsof allegedviolations.



APPENDIX H

NEW YORK SITING PROCESS

In the State of New York, applications to construct and operate an electric generating
facility with a capacity of 80 MW or more are ruled upon by the New York State Board on
Electric Generation Siting and the Environment (NYS Siting Board) after various filings and
hearings.  The NYS Siting Board is comprised of chairmen and commissioners of various state
agencies.  The NYS Siting Board also includes two members of the public, appointed by the
Governor of New York for each project, who reside near the proposed site.

The New York siting process requires the applicant to file a preliminary scoping
statement for the proposed project, describing the following:  the proposed facility and its
environmental setting; potential environmental impacts from construction and operation;
proposed mitigation of potential environmental impacts; and reasonable alternatives to the
proposed facility.  During this pre-application phase, a hearing examiner may mediate
disagreements on the scope and method of any environmental impact studies needed in the
application.

The application itself must contain the following:  a description of the facility and the
site including all applicable environmental characteristics; studies of impacts on air, water,
visual resources, land use, noise levels, health, and other matters; proof that the proposed
facility will meet state and federal health, safety, and environmental regulations; applications
for air and water permits; and a complete report of the applicant’s public involvement program
activities and how it encouraged citizens to participate. 

The applicant must publish notice that it filed the preliminary scoping statement and the
application, and serve copies of those documents on interested state agencies, members of the
legislature, municipalities, local libraries, and other interested persons and organizations. 
During the siting process, the applicant must carry out a meaningful public involvement
program.  The applicant is expected to hold public meetings, offer presentations to individual
groups and organizations, and establish a presence in the community (e.g., establishing a local
office, toll-free telephone number, Web site, or a community advisory group). 

To facilitate the ability of local government and the public to evaluate the proposed
project, New York requires that the applicant provide funds for intervenors to use in the siting
process.  When the applicant submits the application, it must include a fee of $1,000 per MW
of capacity, not to exceed $300,000, to be used as an intervenor fund.  The funds are awarded
to municipal and other local parties to help pay for the expenses of expert witnesses and
consultants.  At least 50% of the fund is designated for the use of municipalities.  The
applicant receives any intervenor funds remaining at the end of the case.

The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation reviews applications
for air and water permits submitted as part of the siting process application.  That department
must provide the permits to the NYS Siting Board before that board decides whether to
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approve siting by granting the applicant a Certificate of Environmental Compatability and
Public Need.  To grant a Certificate, the NYS Siting Board must determine:

•  Either:

Constructing the facility is reasonably consistent with the most recent state energy plan
(the final 1994 plan assesses the state’s current energy supplies, infrastructure, and
policies, and forecasts energy needs and supplies through 2012), or

The electricity generated by the facility will be sold into the competitive market;

•  The nature of the probable environmental impacts, including evaluating cumulative air
quality impacts;

•  The facility minimizes adverse environmental impacts, given environmental and other
pertinent considerations;

•  The facility is compatible with public health and safety;

•  The facility will not discharge or emit any pollutants in violation of existing
requirements and standards;

•  The facility will control the disposal of solid and hazardous wastes;

•  The facility is designed to operate in compliance with state and local legal provisions,
other than those local legal provisions that the NYS Siting Board finds unreasonably
restrictive; and

•  The construction and operation of the facility is in the public interest.
               

Various state agencies involved in the environment, public health, or energy are
normally active parties in the New York siting process.  Any municipality or resident within a
five-mile radius of a proposed facility can become a party to the proceeding.  Any organization
or resident outside of the five-mile radius may request party status.  Party status enables the
person or entity to submit testimony, cross-examine witnesses, and file legal briefs.  The NYS
Siting Board’s goal is to decide whether to grant siting within 14 months after it receives the
application.

CALIFORNIA SITING PROCESS

California has empowered the California Energy Commission (CEC) to conduct a
consolidated approval process for siting all power plants that will have electric generating
capacities of 50 MW or larger.  The CEC’s siting responsibilities include statewide planning
analysis.  The siting process allows the project applicant to submit a single application for all
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necessary state and local approvals and provides analysis of all aspects of a proposed project,
including need, environmental impact, safety, efficiency, and reliability.

The CEC has exclusive authority to approve constructing and operating these plants. 
While the CEC’s authority supercedes the authority of other state and local agencies, the CEC
solicits their participation in the siting process to ensure compliance with all applicable
requirements, including local requirements.  Under this approach, the applicant seeks a single
regulatory permit from the CEC. 

The California siting process, which has public hearings and allows the public to
participate, has two main phases.  The first phase is expected to take nine months to one year
to complete.  It typically involves a conceptual review of the project, determining the need for
a proposed plant, site suitability and acceptability, and alternatives to the proposed project. 
The second phase is expected to take 12 to 18 months to complete.  It involves considering the
specific site, technology, and equipment.  In the second phase, the design, construction,
operation, and closure of the power plant is reviewed against applicable laws, rules, and
ordinances.  The second phase is used to identify negative environmental effects and ways to
mitigate them.  The CEC also determines, or reconfirms, the need for the facility.

The California siting process includes a public adviser, nominated by the CEC and
appointed by the Governor of California to a three-year term.  The public adviser is
responsible for ensuring that the public and other interested parties have full opportunities to
participate in the siting process.  The public adviser does not act as the public’s legal counsel
before the CEC but instead advises the public on how to effectively participate in the
proceedings.     

California has experienced delays with its siting process, resulting in changes to the
program. The CEC amended its procedures to allow any proponent of a natural gas-fired
merchant power plant to proceed to the second phase without applying for an exemption from
the first phase.  Apparently the California legislature created a “fast track” siting process of six
months for new electric generating facilities presenting no significant adverse environmental
impacts.  It also appears that, under that legislation, a simple cycle peaker plant can receive a
three-year operating permit in less than four months if it presents no significant adverse
environmental impacts and is equipped with certain stringent emission control technology.  A
permit condition, however, requires the facility, within three years, to either convert to a
combined cycle operation or cease operating.



APPENDIX I

ILLINOIS SB 172 SITING CRITERIA

The Act’s pollution control facility siting criteria are as follows:

i. the facility is necessary to accommodate the waste needs of the area it is
intended to serve;

ii. the facility is so designed, located and proposed to be operated that the
public health, safety and welfare will be protected;

iii. the facility is located so as to minimize incompatibility with the character
of the surrounding area and to minimize the effect on the value of the
surrounding property;

iv. (A) for a facility other than a sanitary landfill or waste disposal site, the
facility is located outside the boundary of the 100 year floodplain or the
site is flood-proofed; (B) for a facility that is a sanitary landfill or waste
disposal site, the facility is located outside the 100-year floodplain, or if
the facility is a facility described in subsection (b)(3) of Section 22.19a,
the site is flood-proofed;

v. the plan of operations for the facility is designed to minimize the danger
to the surrounding area from fire, spills, or other operational accidents;

vi. the traffic patterns to or from the facility are so designed as to minimize
the impact on existing traffic flows;

vii. if the facility will be treating, storing or disposing of hazardous waste,
an emergency response plan exists for the facility which includes
notification, containment and evacuation procedures to be used in case of
an accidental release;

viii. if the facility is to be located in a county where the county board has
adopted a solid waste management plan consistent with the planning
requirements of the Local Solid Waste Disposal Act or the Solid Waste
Planning and Recycling Act, the facility is consistent with that plan; and

ix. if the facility will be located within a regulated recharge area, any applicable
requirements specified by the Board for such areas have been met.  415 ILCS
5/39.2(a) (1998).
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ARIZONA
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Electric Utility Restructuring
Efforts
(5/00)

http://www.eia.doe.gov
/cneaf/electricity/chg
_str/pbp.html

The AZ Commerce Commission issued an order that requires electricity
providers to derive 1.1% of their total product from renewable energy
sources by 2007. Implementation will begin with 0.4% from renewables
by January 1, 2001.  50% of their renewable power must be derived
from solar-generating facilities.

CALIFORNIA

Si
tin

g “Guidance for Power Plant
Siting and Best Available
Control Technology,”
July 22, 1999

http://www.arb.ca.gov/
powerpl/powerpl.htm

In July 1999, the CA Air Resources Board approved guidelines for
major power plant permits. The guidelines are intended to ensure that
air districts require power plants to use the cleanest emissions control
technology currently available. Districts will also be expected to require
newer, cleaner control technology as it becomes available. This
document does not establish any new laws or rules but provides
guidance on applying existing state & federal rules and authority to
peaker/merchant power plants.
•  SITING:  CEC and local Air Districts have control over siting power

plants >50 MW.  Electric generating facilities >50 MW are required
to receive certification from the Energy Facilities Siting and
Environmental Protection Division.  Certifications are open to the
public. 

In the siting phase, the design, construction, operation, and closure
of the power plant is closely examined in relation to applicable laws,
ordinances, rules, and standards.  Adverse environmental effects
are identified and mitigation measures established.  The need for
the facility is determined, or reconfirmed, if preceded by a Notice of
Intent.  The siting process ensures that the proposed power plants
are safe, reliable, environmentally sound, and comply with all
applicable requirements.  The Siting Division also oversees
construction and operation.

Ai
r •  AIR DISTRICTS:  Local Air Districts provide analysis and

recommendations to the CEC on proposed projects to determine
compliance with air pollution control regulations. The Local Air
Districts use a permitting process to control emissions from non-
vehicular sources (stationary sources) that is incorporated into the
CEC’s power plant siting process.  The CEC’s power plant siting
regulations specifically provide for the district’s participation in the
process. Each district’s regulations may vary depending on the air
quality conditions in the district and the district’s policies and
strategies for attaining or maintaining compliance with the federal
and state ambient air quality standards.  The district’s analysis and
recommendations are provided to the CEC in a document known as
a Determination of Compliance (DOC).

State Laws & Regulations
Peaker Plants

APPENDIX J
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Ai

r •  BACT/LAER:  Major sources are required by permit to use
“California BACT,” which is equivalent to the more stringent federal
LAER in most CA air districts.

•  EMISSIONS OFFSETS:  Air pollution control and air quality
management district (district) NSR rules and regulations employ
both BACT and emission offset requirements to reduce the impact
on air quality from new or modified stationary sources.  If emission
increases are above certain specified levels, district NSR rules
require applying BACT.  If the emission increases after installing
BACT are still above specified levels, then emission offsets may be
required.

•  AIR IMPACT ANALYSIS:  CA Health & Safety Code requires Air
Districts to evaluate air quality impacts in addition to the federal
CAA requirements on PSD.  This ensures new permits will not be
issued for emission units (sources) that will prevent or interfere with
the attaining or maintaining any applicable air quality standard.

•  HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT:  Power plant applicants are asked
to submit a Health Risk Assessment under the CA Environmental
Quality Act and the Health & Safety Code.   A health risk
assessment addresses three categories of health impacts from all
pathways of exposure, if appropriate:  acute health effects from
inhalation only, chronic non-cancer health effects, and cancer risks
from multiple exposure paths. 

•  ADDITIONAL PERMITTING CONSIDERATIONS:  Permits address
start-up/shut-down emissions, continuous air monitoring, sulfur
content of fuel, and ammonia slip from air pollution controls.

W
at

er Water Recycling Act of 1991

http://leginfo.ca.gov

•  Established grants and loans for water reclamation projects and
encouraged water reuse among suppliers. 

•  Applies only to public entities that produce or supply water and to
entities responsible for groundwater replenishment.

CONNECTICUT

En
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An Act Concerning Electric
Restructuring (RB 5005)
(4/98)

http://www.eia.doe.gov
/cneaf/electricity/chg
_str/tab5rev.html#CT

•  The bill requires renewable energy funding, a 5.5% renewable
portfolio standard, and environmental protections.

N
oi

se

State Policy Regarding
Noise
(CT General Statutes Ch. 442,
Sec. 22a-67 to 22a-76)

http://www.cslib.org//
//statutes/title22a/t2
2a-p5.htm

•  Noise regulations address impulse noises and a model ordinance.
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FLORIDA

Si
tin

g Electrical Power Plant Siting
Act, 1973
(FL Statute Section
403.501-.518)

http://www.dep.state.f
l.us/siting/Programs/p
rogER-pps.htm

•  FL has an Siting Coordination Office responsible for siting of:
! Electrical Power Plants
! Electrical Transmission Lines
! Natural Gas Transmission Pipelines
! High Speed Rails
! Hazardous Waste Facilities

•  Electrical Power Plant Siting Act applies only to steam or solar
electric generation > 75 MW.  This would include combined cycle
plants but not simple cycle combustion turbines.

•  Final approval body for the permits is not the Siting Board, but the
Department of Environmental Protection.

•  Fees are charged to the applicant.
•  BACT for NOx is 9 ppm based on dry low NOx combustion

technology.
Ten Year Site Plan
Requirements (TYSP)
(Part of the electrical power
plant siting process)

•  FL Public Service Commission (PSC) oversees the submission of
plans by the utilities that describe current generation capacity and
anticipated need for more capacity. The TYSPs also provide
information on future sites for power plants to accommodate the
anticipated need. This information includes land use data,
environmental factors, and similar topics.  Other state and local
agencies can comment on the plans to the FL PSC.  Based on this
information and its own conclusions, the FL PSC will determine the
suitability of the plan.

Need Determination
(Part of the electrical power
plant siting process, s.
403.519, F.S.)

•  Need Determination is a formal process and is conducted by the FL
PSC. The FL PSC reviews the need for the generation capacity that
would be produced by the proposed facility in relation to the needs
of the region, and to the state as a whole. The FL PSC also looks at
whether the facility would be the most cost-effective means of
obtaining the capacity.

EIS
(Statute section 62-1.211(1),
F.A.C.)

http://www.dep.state.f
l.us/siting/Law_Rule/a
pform-pps-a.htm

•  Site certification application forms for power plants resemble an
EIS.  Site Certifications are issued by the Governor and Cabinet. 
Before issuing a Site Certification, the Department of Environmental
Regulation (DER), Department of Community Affairs (DCA), FL
PSC, Water Management Districts (WMD), and other affected
agencies are required to assess the potential effects upon the
environment, ecology, and society by the proposed plant to ensure
that the construction and operation of the plant will be consistent
with applicable environmental standards.

GEORGIA

W
at

er Water Withdrawal Permits

http://www.ganet.org/dnr/
environ/aboutepd_files/br
anches_files/wrb.htm

•  GA has a Water Withdrawal Permit Program.
•  Develops short-term and long-term water management policies and

strategies to address environmental problems induced by
unsustainable use of GA's water resources.

Ai
r Air Permit Modeling

http://167.193.59.200/met
data/

•  GA maintains a Web site with geographical meteorological data for
air permit modeling based on 5 years of data.

HAWAII

N
oi

se

Noise Pollution (HI Revised
Statutes Chapter 342F)

http://www.capitol.haw
aii.gov/hrscurrent/Vol
06/hrs342f/HRS_342F.ht
m

•  HI’s noise regulations incorporate both a permit program and
enforcement provisions.
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ILLINOIS
Ai

r Air Pollution
(35 Ill. Adm. Code, Subtitle B)

http://www.ipcb.state.
il.us/title35/35conten
.htm

•  State rules follow federal requirements.

En
er

gy
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or
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Renewable Energy Initiatives

http://www.eia.doe.gov
/cneaf/electricity/chg
_str/pbp.html

•  09/00 - Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley announced that the City of
Chicago and 47 other local government bodies plan to buy electric
power as a group, requiring that 20% of the purchase (80 MW)
come from renewable energy. The City has issued a request for
proposals to the 13 licensed power providers in IL. This is the first
opportunity that government agencies have had to purchase power
competitively since IL passed its restructuring law.

•  10/99: ComEd plans to allocate $250 million to a special fund to
support environmental initiatives and energy-efficiency programs
throughout the State.

N
oi

se

Noise  (35 Ill. Adm. Code 900
– 952)

http://www.ipcb.state.
il.us/title35/35conten
.htm

•  According to Greg Zak of IEPA, IL is more active than other states
in regulating noise.  However, some states may have cities that
regulate noise through local ordinances.

INDIANA

Ai
r •  Requires BACT for all new projects emitting >25 TPY VOM. 

Si
tin

g •  Requires public utilities to obtain a certificate of necessity before
constructing electric generating facilities.  (The IN Utility Regulatory
Commission considers IPPs to be public utilities.)

W
at

er Water Rights & Resources
(IN Code, 14-25)

http://www.ai.org/dnr/
index.html

http://www.ai.org/legi
slative/ic/code/title1
4/ar25/ch4.html

•  Registration and annual reporting requirement for owners of
significant water withdrawal facilities (> 1,000,000 gallons/day of
surface water, groundwater, or combination).

•  IN Natural Resources Commission (NRC) has statutory authority to
require, by rule, a permit for most water withdrawals from navigable
waters, but authority has not yet been exercised.

•  IN NRC is required to develop and maintain inventories, gather and
assess all information needed to properly define water resource
availability.

•  IN NRC can establish, by rule, minimum stream flows.
•  Where groundwater is threatened, IN Department of Natural

Resources (DNR) may designate a “restricted use area.”  Permit is
then required for withdrawal of >100,000 gal/day beyond use at time
of restricted use designation.  In granting or refusing a permit, the
IN DNR considers the concept of beneficial use.

IOWA

En
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gy
Po
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lio

Electric Utility Restructuring
Legislation
(3/00)

http://www.eia.doe.gov
/cneaf/electricity/chg
_str/tab5rev.html#CT

•  The IA Department of Natural Resources has proposed including a
Renewable Portfolio Standard in restructuring legislation. The
proposal would require renewable energy sources, such as wind, to
be 4% in 2005 and increase to 10% by 2015.

•  Each peaker plant application is reviewed for acid rain potential
and, in some cases, new sources must purchase credits from
USEPA.
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W

at
er Water Allocation and Use;

Flood Plain Control
(Code of IA, 455B.261-290)
(1999)

http://www.state.ia.us
/dnr/organiza/epd/wtrs
uply/alloca.htm

http://www.legis.state
.ia.us/cgi-
bin/IACODE/Code1999SUP
PLEMENT.pl

•  Permit is required for any person who diverts, stores or withdraws
>25,000 gal of water/day (surface or groundwater).  Permits are
generally issued for 10 years but, depending on geological
conditions, can be for lesser period of time. 

•  Permit program ensures consistency in decisions on allocations. 
Allocations are based upon concept of “beneficial use,” the key
points of which are:
1. water resources are to be put to beneficial use to the fullest

extent;
2. water and unreasonable uses are prevented;
3. water conservation is expected;
4. established average minimum instream flows are protected.

•  Administrative process resolves water use conflicts.
•  Provisions are in place for involving the public in issuing water

allocation permits and in generally establishing water use policies.
KENTUCKY

Ai
r •  State rules follow federal air requirements.

N
oi

se

KY State Noise Control Act
(KY Revised Statutes:   KRS
220.30-100 to 220.30-190)

http://162.114.4.13/KR
S/224-30/CHAPTER.HTM

•  Regulations address a model ordinance.

MAINE

En
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Electric Utility Restructuring
Legislation
(5/97)

http://www.eia.doe.gov
/cneaf/electricity/chg
_str/pbp.html

•  ME's restructuring legislation contains the nation's most aggressive
renewables portfolio, requiring 30% of generation to be from
renewable energy sources (including hydroelectric).

MASSACHUSETTS

En
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Electric Utility Restructuring
Legislation

Http://www.eia.doe.gov
/cneaf/electricity/chg
_str/pbp.html

•  MA’s restructuring legislation includes a renewable portfolio
requirement and established a renewable energy fund, funded via a
system benefits charge.  Funds will also be used to create initiatives
to increase the supply of and demand for renewable energy.

MICHIGAN

Ai
r Emissions Limitations and

Prohibitions – New Sources
of VOC Emissions 
(R336.1702)

Http://www.deq.state.m
i.us/pub/aqd/rules/par
t7.pdf

•  Requires BACT for all new sources of VOCs. 
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MINNESOTA
Si

tin
g Power Plant Siting Act

(MN Adm. Code 116C.51-69.)

http://www.revisor.leg
.state.mn.us/stats/116
C/

•  Power Plant Siting Act applies to facilities greater than 50 MW.
•  The siting authority is the MN Environmental Quality Board (EQB). 

Its purpose is to locate facilities compatible with environmental
preservation and efficient use of resources. The MN EQB is to
choose locations that minimize adverse human and environmental
impact while insuring continuing electric power system reliability and
that electric energy needs are met.

•  The MN EQB develops an inventory of study areas to guide the site
selection process.  The inventory is developed in a public planning
process where all interested persons can participate in developing
the criteria and standards to be used by the MN EQB. 

•  A utility (public or private) must apply to the MN EQB for designation
of a specific site for a specific size and type of facility. The
application must contain at least two proposed sites.  The MN EQB
has 12-18 months to issue a decision.  When the EQB designates a
site, it issues a certificate of site compatibility to the utility with any
appropriate conditions.  No large electric power generating plant
can be constructed except on a site designated by the MN EQB.

•  In designating a site, the MN EQB considers:
! effects on land, water and air resources;
! effects of water and air discharges and electric fields resulting

from these facilities on public health and welfare, vegetation,
animals, materials and aesthetic values, including base line
studies, predictive modeling, and monitoring of the water and air
mass at proposed and operating sites and routes;

! new or improved methods for minimizing adverse impacts of
water and air discharges and other matters pertaining to the
effects of power plants on the water and air environment;

! sites proposed for future development and expansion and their
relationship to the land, water, air and human resources of the
state;

! effects of new electric power generation and transmission
technologies and systems related to power plants designed to
minimize adverse environmental effects;

! potential for beneficial uses of waste energy from proposed
large electric power generating plants;

! direct and indirect economic impact of proposed sites and
routes including, but not limited to, productive agricultural land
lost or impaired;

! adverse direct and indirect environmental effects that cannot be
avoided;

! alternatives to the applicant's proposed site  
! irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources should

the proposed site or route be approved; and
! where appropriate, consideration of problems raised by other

state and federal agencies and local entities.
•  The MN EQB must hold a public hearing in the county where the

proposed facility is to be located.
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W

at
er Water Supply Management

(MN Statutes:  Ch. 103G)

http://www.revisor.leg
.state.mn.us/stats/103
G

http://www.dnr.state.m
n.us/waters/programs/w
ater_mgt_section/appro
priations/permits.html

http://www.dnr.state.m
n.us/waters/programs/w
ater_mgt_section/appro
priations/progdesc.htm
l

•  Permit is required for all users withdrawing (surface and
groundwater) more than 10,000 gallons per day or 1 million gallons
per year.  (Exceptions include:  domestic uses serving less than 25
person, certain agricultural drainage systems, test pumping of a
groundwater source, and reuse of water already authorized by
permit, e.g., water purchased from a municipal water system.)

•  Permits are granted for no longer than 5 years.
•  Policy is to manage water resources to ensure an adequate supply

to meet long-range seasonal requirements for domestic,
agricultural, fish and wildlife, recreational, power navigation, and
quality control purposes.

•  Water Appropriation Permit Program exists to balance competing
management objectives that include both developing and protecting
MN’s water resources.

•  Permitted users are required to submit annual reports of water use.
 Reported information is used to evaluate impacts and to aid in
resolving conflicts.

N
oi

se

Noise Pollution Control
(MN Rules Chapter 7030)

http://www.revisor.leg
.state.mn.us/arule/703
0/

http://www.pca.state.m
n.us/programs/pubs/noi
se.pdf

•  The MN Pollution Control Agency is empowered to enforce the state
noise rules.

MISSOURI

Ai
r •  State air rules follow federal requirements.

•  Major source threshold is 100 TPY.

W
at

er Geology, Water Resources
and Geodetic Survey
(MO Revised Statutes,
Chapter 256)

http://www.dnr.state.m
o.us/dgls/wrp/wateruse
statutes.htm

http://www.moga.state.
mo.us/statutes/c200-
299/2560400.htm

•  Major water users must register with MO Department of Natural
Resources (DNR).  A major water user is defined as an entity that is
capable of withdrawing or diverting 100,000 gal or more per day
from any water source.

•  Failure to register may result in MO DNR request that Attorney
General file action to stop all withdrawal or diversion.  Purpose of
registration program is to ensure the development of information
required for the analysis of certain future water resource
management needs.

NEVADA

En
er

gy
Po

rt
fo

lio

Electric Utility Restructuring,
AB 366
(6/99)

http://www.eia.doe.gov
/cneaf/electricity/chg
_str/tab5rev.html#CT

•  AB 366 provides that the NV Public Utilities Commission establish
portfolio standards for renewable energy. The standard will phase-in
a requirement (beginning with 0.2% by January 2001 and adding
0.2% of a percent biannually) that 1% of energy consumed be from
renewable energy resources.

NEW JERSEY

W
at

er Water Supply Management
Act
(NJAC 7:19-1)

•  Water resources management is required for >100,000 gallons per
day.
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N

oi
se

Noise Control Rules
(NJAC 7:29)

http://www.state.nj.us
/dep/enforcement/pcp/o
lem-noise.htm

•  The NJ Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) has
developed a Model Noise Ordinance that can be adopted by local
municipalities.

•  NJDEP does not have a noise control program and does not
investigate noise complaints. Noise control is handled locally.

En
er

gy
Po

rt
fo

lio

Electric Utility Restructuring

http://www.eia.doe.gov
/cneaf/electricity/chg
_str/pbp.html

•  The restructuring legislation in NJ requires spending $230 million
for home weatherization, renewable energy and other programs,
and increases spending on new energy conservation programs.
Also, electric generation companies must disclose a set of
environmental characteristics, including power plant fuels and
emissions.

NEW YORK

Si
tin

g Siting and Approval
(Article X of Public Service
Law)

http://www.dps.state.n
y.us/articlex.htm

•  The NYS Siting Board is in charge of siting and approval of all new
power plants.

•  Article X of the Public Service Law sets forth a unified and
expedited review process for applications for power plants > 80
MW.

•  Proceedings are open to the public
•  NYS Siting Board may preempt local zoning.
•  Siting may take up to 18 months.
•  NYS Siting Board must determine:

1. either:
(a) constructing the facility is reasonably consistent with the most

recent State Energy Plan, or
(b) the electricity generated by the facility will be sold into the

competitive market;
2.  the nature of the probable environmental impacts (including

evaluating cumulative air quality impacts);
3.  the facility minimizes adverse environmental impacts, given

environmental and other pertinent considerations;
4.  the facility is compatible with public health and safety;
5.  the facility will not discharge or emit any pollutants in violation of

existing requirements and standards;
6.  the facility will control the disposal of solid and hazardous

wastes;
7.  the facility is designed to operate in compliance with state and

local legal provisions, other than those local legal provisions that
the Siting Board finds unreasonably restrictive; and

8.  the construction and operation of the facility is in the public
interest.

Intervenor Fund for Siting
Review
(Article X, Section 164)

" Power plant applicants are required to pay $1,000 per MW of
capacity up to $300,000 to establish an Intervenor Fund.

" Funds are used to defray expenses associated with the siting
review.

Proposed Amendment to
Article X
(NY State Bill A09039)

" The bill would authorize the Commissioner of Environmental
Conservation to issue environmental permits necessary to the siting
of an electric generation facility if the NYS Siting Board is unable to
do so and would make some technical changes to the siting law.

" The bill would also require the Energy Planning Board to do a
reliability study of the state’s transmission and distribution systems.
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New York State Energy Plan
1994
(NY State Energy Office)

•  The Final 1994 State Energy Plan calls for significant reductions in
state energy taxes and endorses greater competition in utility
purchases of electricity to lower electric rates in the state. The plan
reaffirms the state's long-term energy, economic and environmental
goals and its commitment to energy efficiency, but places increased
emphasis on the use of energy policy as a means to promote
sustained economic development. The plan assesses NY's current
energy supplies, infrastructure and policies, and forecasts energy
needs and supplies through the year 2012. Based on those
findings, the plan sets policy goals and objectives and recommends
180 specific actions. The plan was prepared by the staffs of the
State Energy Office and the State Departments of Environmental
Conservation and Public Service in response to 1992 legislation that
formalized NY Governor Mario Cuomo's model for integrated
energy planning. The State Energy Planning Board, which approved
the plan on October 31,1994, is made up of the commissioners of
those three agencies. State energy law requires that any state
action related to energy be reasonably consistent with the plan's
findings and recommendations. 

W
at

er Water Supply Permits
(Chapter 6, NY Codes, Rules
and Regulations. Part 601:  6
NYCRR 601)

•  Required for suppliers of potable water with 5 or more service
connections.

•  Applicants must demonstrate:
1. Plans are justified by public necessity.
2. Plans properly consider other sources of supply that are or may

become available.
3. Plans provide for proper and safe construction of all work

connected therewith.
4. Plans provide for proper sanitary control of the watershed and

proper protection of the supply.
5. Plans provide for an adequate water supply.
6. Plans are just and equitable to the other municipal corporations

and civil divisions of the state affected thereby and to the
inhabitants thereof, particular consideration being given to the
present and future necessities for sources of water supply.

7. Plans make fair and equitable provisions to determine and pay
any and all damages to persons and property, both direct and
indirect, that result from acquiring the lands or executing the
plans.

8. Plans, in accordance with local water resources needs and
conditions, include a description of an adequate near term and
long range water conservation program.

•  Entities holding Water Supply Permits must report average and
peak use to the NY Department of Environmental Conservation
annually.  If customer demand grows (i.e., new peaker plant begins
withdrawing from the water supply), supplier must re-demonstrate
the above to the state if the demand exceeds amount authorized in
the Water Supply Permit.

Water Well Program 
(Environmental Conservation
Law 15-1525)

•  Pre-notification must be filed with the state before drilling specifying
desired yield.

•  No restrictions are specified on the amount of water withdrawal. 
However, under NY Civil Law, property owners have water rights.  If
a well causes drawdowns that impact an off-site property owner’s
water use, then they can sue.
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Water Withdrawal
Registration 
(6 NYCRR, Chapter X,
Subchapter A, Article 1)

•  Applies to withdrawals from Great Lakes:
•  Great Lakes (6 NYCRR 675): 

" withdrawals >100,000 gallons per day averaged over 30-
day period 
- OR -

" lake water loss > 2,000,000 gallons per day averaged over
30-day period

•  No restrictions are specified on the amount of water withdrawal, just
that withdrawals must be registered.  Registration fee is $100/year.

Long Island Water
Withdrawal Restrictions

•  Water withdrawals from wells are restricted by quantity on Long
Island because over pumpage of groundwater on Long Island can
cause infiltration of saltwater into the aquifer.

Electric Utility Restructuring •  Funds to support energy conservation and renewable energy are
made available to energy suppliers from the NY State Energy
Research and Development Authority.  Funds were created through
the NY Public Service Commission order establishing a system
benefits charge on electricity sales.

OHIO

Si
tin

g OH Adm. Code 4906:  Ohio
Power Siting Board

http://onlinedocs.ande
rsonpublishing.com/oac
/

•  The OH Power Siting Board (PSB) within the Public Utilities
Commission is the approval authority for all major utilities > 50 MW.

•  Meetings of the OH PSB where action is taken or deliberations
conducted are open to the public.

•  Applicants for new facilities must consider at least 1 alternate site.
•  Applications are required to address:

! Justification of Need:
" Description of generation and associated facility alternatives
" Type, number of units, and estimated net demonstrated

capability, heat rate, annual capacity factor, and hours of
annual generation

" Land area requirement
" Fuel quantity and quality
" Types of pollutant emissions
" Water requirement, source of water, treatment, quantity of

any discharge and names of receiving streams
! Siting issues: 

" location
" major features
" the topographic, geologic, and hydrologic suitability for each

alternate site
! Water:

" natural and man-affected water budgets
" existing maps of aquifers that may be directly affected

! Emissions control & safety equipment
! Local ambient air quality of proposed sites
! Locations of major and anticipated sources of air pollution
! Plans for future additions and the maximum generating capacity

anticipated for the site.
! Financial data
! Environmental data
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! Social and ecological data:

" Noise
" Health & Safety
" Impact of water use
" Economics, land use, and community development
" Cultural impact
" Agricultural district impact

•  After the OH PSB certifies applications for new facilities, public
hearings are held in the local vicinity of the proposed facility.

•  The OH PSB collects application fees.

Ai
r NOx – Reasonably Available

Control Technology (RACT)
(OAC 3745-14)

http://onlinedocs.ande
rsonpublishing.com/oac
/

•  According to IEPA, certain minor sources must use BAT (Best
Available Technology), OAC 3745-14-3.

•  Major sources are required to use BACT per federal regulations:  15
ppm NOx for natural gas turbines, 42 ppm NOx for oil burning.

•  For NOx sources >100 TPY, Reasonably Available Control
Technology (RACT) is required in certain counties.  RACT for
combustion turbines is 75 ppm for those firing gaseous fuels and
110 ppm for those firing distillate oil or diesel fuel.

W
at

er Application for Permit for
major increase in withdrawal
of waters of the State
(OH Revised Code 1501.30 &
33)

Registration of facilities
capable of withdrawing
>100,00 gal/day;
Groundwater Stress Areas
(OH Revised Code 1521.16)

Determination of reasonable
use of water
(OH Revised Code 1521.17)

http://onlinedocs.ande
rsonpublishing.com/rev
isedcode/

http://www.dnr.state.o
h.us/odnr/water/wateri
nv/waterinv.html

•  Permits are required for those making a new or increased
consumptive use of water than an average of 2 millions gallons per
day over a 30-day period.

•  Registration is required for any facility or combination of facilities
with the capacity to withdraw more than 100,000 gallons of water
(surface or ground) daily.  Annual reporting is required of those who
must register. The purpose of registration and reporting is to gather
data to assist in resolving future water use conflicts.

•  Chief of OH Department of Natural Resources Division of Water
has authority to designate “groundwater stress areas” and to require
water withdrawal registration in these areas for users of water less
than the normal 100,000 gallon threshold.

•  Chief also has responsibility to maintain water Resources Inventory
that must include information to assist in determining the
reasonableness of water use.

•  While “reasonable use” is used by courts to determine water
conflicts, legislature has set forth nine specific factors (applicable to
both surface and groundwater) to define reasonableness. 

•  “Consumptive use” is defined as a use of water resources other
than a diversion that results in a loss of that water to the basin from
which it is withdrawn and includes, but is not limited to, evaporation,
evapotranspiration, and incorporation of water into a product or
agricultural crop.

En
er

gy
Po

rt
fo

lio

Electric Utility Restructuring

Http://www.eia.doe.gov
/cneaf/electricity/chg
_str/pbp.html

•  Restructuring legislation includes a provision for a $110 million
revolving load fund for residential and small commercial energy
efficiency and renewable energy projects.   Also, electricity
marketers must disclose environmental information to consumers.

OREGON

N
oi

se

Noise Control Classification
of Violations
(OR Adm. Rules 340-012-
0052)

http://arcweb.sos.stat
e.or.us/rules/OARS_300
/OAR_340/340_012.html

•  Regulations address a model ordinance.
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PENNSYLVANIA
Ai

r Stationary Sources of NOx &
VOCs
(PA Code Ch. 129.91)

http://pacode.com/secu
re/data/025/chapter129
/chap129toc.html

•  PA charges emissions fees:  $42/ton (1999).
•  PA requires RACT for all major sources of VOC, NOx.

En
er

gy
 P

or
tfo

lio

Electric Utility Restructuring
(9/00)

http://www.eia.doe.gov
/cneaf/electricity/chg
_str/pbp.html

•  A $21 million Green Energy Fund was created by the PA Public
Utilities Commission (PUC) to be used for investment in green
energy projects, such as wind, solar, and biomass. The fund, which
currently has $5 million, is expected to grow to more than $20
million over the next six years. The fund was created as part of a
negotiated settlement between the PA PUC and PPL in the utility's
restructuring case two years ago. Businesses and nonprofit
organizations that wish to invest in green energy within PPL's
territory may apply for the funds.

TEXAS

W
at

er Use of Reclaimed Water,
(TX Adm. Code Title 30 Part 1
Chapter 210)
(1997)

http://www.tnrcc.state
.tx.us/oprd/rules/inde
x.html

•  Establishes general requirements, quality criteria, design, and
operational requirements for the beneficial use of reclaimed water
that may be substituted for potable water or raw water. 

•  Due to limited supply and high demand, reclaimed water can be
much less expensive than using municipal drinking water or treating
groundwater.  The rule is intended to conserve surface and
groundwater and to help ensure an adequate supply of water
resources for present and future needs. 

•  Use of reclaimed water is voluntary. 
•  Locating reuse facilities near the municipal wastewater treatment

plant helps to minimize infrastructure costs in constructing a
distribution line.

•  Reclaimed water is provided to the user on a demand-only basis. 
•  Approved uses include cooling tower make up water under §210.32

(2)(F).

Water Use Permits
(TX Water Code, §11.121)

http://www.capitol.sta
te.tx.us/statutes/wa/w
a001100toc.html

•  TX industries must obtain water rights to use surface water or
protected groundwater. The authorization may be with or without a
term, on an annual or seasonal basis, or on a temporary or
emergency basis.

Si
tin

g Siting •  Does not have a siting commission for power plant projects.
•  TX requires certificates of convenience and necessity for power

plant projects that utilities initiate, but not for projects that IPPs
initiate.

En
er
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Electric Utility Restructuring
(9/00)

http://www.eia.doe.gov
/cneaf/electricity/chg
_str/pbp.html

•  TX’s renewables portfolio standard requires that the State's utilities
install or contract to buy power from 2,000 MW of renewable
generating capacity by January 1, 2009.
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WISCONSIN
Si

tin
g State Energy Policy

(WI Statute:  1.12)

http://folio.legis.sta
te.wi.us/cgi-
bin/om_isapi.dll?clien
tID=111571&infobase=st
ats.nfo&jump=ch.%20196

Power Plant Siting
(WI Adm. Code Ch. PSC 111,
112)

Environmental Analysis
(WI Adm. Code Ch. PSC 4)

http://folio.legis.sta
te.wi.us/cgi-
bin/om_isapi.dll?clien
tID=95483&infobase=cod
ex.nfo&jump=top

•  WI’s State Energy Policy includes policy on:
! Considering the maximum conservation of energy resources as

an important factor when making any major decision that would
significantly affect energy use

! reducing the ratio of energy consumption to economic activity in
the state

! renewable energy resources
! protecting natural areas, including wetlands, wildlife habitats,

lakes, woodlands, open spaces and groundwater resources.
•  Ch. PSC 111, 112 require the WI Public Service Commission (PSC)

to develop a Strategic Energy Assessment (SEA) for power plants. 
The SEA involves an assessment of electric demand and supply,
and information from electricity suppliers on economic, pollutant,
and energy conservation data.

•  Ch. PSC 111,112 require Certificates of Public Convenience and
Necessity for electric generating facilities.  According to the ICC,
this requirement applies to facilities > 100 MW.  Applications for
certificates include:
! at least 2 sites:  preferred & alternate
! number of units, type, size, fuel
! hours of operation
! generating capacity
! pollutant emissions
! need for facility in terms of demand
! alternative sources of electric supply including energy

conservation & efficiency
! Natural resources affected
! Ecological resources affected
! Community information

•  According to IEPA, siting is required for facilities >12,000 kW.
•  Ch. PSC 4 establishes procedures to provide the WI PSC with

adequate information on the short- and long-term environmental
effects of its actions as required by the WI Environmental Protection
Act, ch. 274, section 1, laws of 1971 and s. 1.11 of the WI Statutes.
 PSC 4 requires the WI PSC to prepare an Environmental
Assessment (EA) to assist the WI PSC in determining
environmental impact of proposed facilities.  Combustion turbines
are included as types of projects requiring an EA. The WI PSC can
approve or deny siting based on the EA or EIS.  The EA is made
available to the public, and hearings are held.
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W

at
er Water Resources

(WI Statutes, Chapter 28,
Subchapter II)

Water Quality and Quantity;
General Regulations
(WI Statutes, Chapter 28,
Subchapter III)

http://www.legis.state
.wi.us/rsb/Statutes.ht
ml

WI DNR Rules, Chapter NR
142

•  WI law provides for:
1. Developing statewide water quantity resources plan
2. Registration and annual reporting (with fees) of major

withdrawals (>100,000 gal/day in 30-day period)
3. Permit approval process (with administrative hearing process)

for constructing, developing, and operating wells where capacity
and rate of withdrawal of groundwater from all wells on one
property is in excess of 100,000 gal/day. Approval is withheld or
restricted if withdrawal will adversely effect or reduce availability
of public water supply or does not meet grounds for approval,
which are:
! no adverse effect on public water rights in navigable waters
! no conflict with any applicable plan for future uses of waters

of state or water quantity resources plan
! reasonable conservation practices have been incorporated
! no significant adverse impact on environment and

ecosystem of the Great Lakes basin or the upper
Mississippi River basin

! plan for withdrawal consistent with protecting public health,
safety, and welfare, and not detrimental to public interest

! no significant detrimental effect on the quantity and quality
of the waters of the state (even more factors apply if the
proposed withdrawal will result in an “interbasin diversion”)

4.   Permit approval process for diverting water from any lake or
stream >2,000,000 gal/day in any 30-day period.  If WI
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) receives application
for a withdrawal from the Great lakes basin that will result in a
new water loss averaging 5,000,000 gal/day in any 30-day
period,  WI DNR notifies governors of other Great Lakes States,
requesting their input.

•  Regulations define “water loss” and “consumptive use.”
•  Rules incorporate methods for citizens to initiate WI DNR

investigations of alleged violations.
Note: This list is not meant to be all-inclusive.
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1 Cindy Conte,
Reliant

# # #

2 Debbie Halvorson,
State Senator, 40th District

#

3 Ron Molinaro,
Winthrop Harbor, IL

# # # # #

4 Peter J. Cioni, Dir. of Community
Development, Zion

#

5 Bob Mosteller, Deputy Dir., Lake
Cty. Zoning Board of Appeals

#

11 Susan Zingle, Exec. Dir., LCCA # #
12 Gary Hougen,

Winthrop Harbor, IL
# #

13 Robert Brooks,
Waukegan, IL

#

14-30, 32-90, 92-106, 113-160, 174-
185, 188, 193  Big Rock Form Letter

# # # # #

31 Curt W. Peters,
Winthrop Harbor, IL

# #

91 Jane Erdman,
New Holland, IL

# #

107 Udo A. Heinze, Mgr., Strategic
Projects, Ameren

# # # # # # # #

108 Jeannine Kannegiesser, Center for
Neighborhood Technology

# # # # #
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109 Patricio Silva, Midwest Activities
Coordinator,  NRDC

# # # # # # # # # # # #

110 Ronald D. Earl, General Manager &
CEO, IMEA

# # # #

111 Earl W. Struck,  AIEC # # # #
112 Verena Owen,

Winthrop Harbor, IL
# # #

161 Mary Thurow,
Big Rock, IL

# #

162 Margaret A. Bock,
Libertyville, IL

# # # # # #

163 Cynthia A. Faur, Sonnenschein,
Nath & Rosenthal on behalf of
Midwest Generation

# # # # # # # # #

164 Christopher Zibart of Hopkins &
Sutter; Sharon Neal on behalf of
ComEd

# # # # # # # # #

165 Brain Urbaszewski on behalf of
ALAMC & IEC

#

166 Carol Dorge, LCCA # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # #
167 James R. Monk, President, IEA # # # # # #
169 Evan L. Craig, Group Chair, Sierra

Club Woods & Wetland Group,
Vernon Hills, IL

# # # #

170 Stephen Brick, Director, External
Relations & Environmental Affairs,
PG&E

# # # # # # # # # # #
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171 Freddi Greenberg, Executive
Director and General Counsel,
MWIPS

# # # # # # # # # # # #

172 Sierra Club, Illinois Chapter # # #
173 Gerald Erjavec, Manager, Business

Development, Indeck
# # # # # # #

186 Ersel C. Schuster,
McHenry County Board

#

187 Katherine Hodge & Karen
Bernoteit, Hodge & Dwyer/IERG

# # # # # # # # #

189 CCLC and Liberty Prairie
Conservancy

# # # #

190 Jim LaBelle, Sandy Cole, Bonnie
Thomson Carter—Lake County
Board Members

# # # # #

191 Marsha B. Winter,
Zion, IL

# # # #

192 Ken Bentsen,
Sugar Grove, IL

# # # # # # #

194 Ralph N. Schleifer,
Kaneville, IL

# # # #

195 Marci Rose,
Big Rock, IL

# # #



ADDITIONAL SUMMARIES OF PUBLIC COMMENTS—SUMMARIES

PC 1—Ms. Cindy Conte, Reliant

Reliant has a 345 MW peaker plant in Shelby County.  It currently has an 870 MW
peaker project under construction in DuPage County, scheduled to become operational in June
2001.  Reliant stated that the industry standard is to have 15 to 20% extra capacity (i.e.,
reserve margin).  Figures from MAIN, which includes Illinois and nearby states, show that the
reserve margin in 1998 was 9.6% and 7.6% in 1999.  Reliant asserted that it will not be
possible to maintain a 15-20% reserve margin without peaker plants in Illinois. 

Reliant believes that Illinois has a shortage of peaking capacity in the State, and Illinois
should construct additional power plants in the State.  It noted that peaker plants are not new to
Illinois.  For over 30 years, there has been a dual fuel (natural gas/fuel oil) peaking unit in
Aurora.  Reliant noted that the technology for peaker plants has changed for today’s peaker
units.  Namely, Reliant’s peaker project in DuPage County will use turbines with advanced
generation and clean emissions control technology fueled by natural gas only. 

Reliant alleged that today’s peaker plants are among the cleanest power plants operating
and are significantly less harmful to the environment than existing fossil plants.  Reliant’s
plants use state-of-the-art, dry-low NOx and water-injection to control emissions.  Reliant
completed an air modeling study to determine where the greatest concentration of NOx

emissions would occur from the peaker project in DuPage County.  The modeling showed,
among other things, that the plant’s maximum emissions are concentrated in a small area
radiating out a few hundred feet to the north of the property. 

Reliant cautioned that in California, due to a booming economy and unseasonably hot
temperatures, the state’s electricity reserve has gone from 35% in the early 1990s down to
almost nothing.  Reliant recommended that building peaker plants will help Illinois avoid a
similar shortage, brownouts, and high costs for consumers.  Reliant supports the current
procedures in place for permitting and approval of peaker plants.  It also cautioned that Illinois
needs more power supplies, and should not rely on neighboring states to fill the gap. 

PC 2—State Senator Debbie Halvorson, 40th District

State Senator Halvorson asked the Board to consider delaying the issuance of any air
permits until the Board’s inquiry proceedings are finished and the Board’s recommendations
are enacted.  She joined State Senator Link in asking Governor Ryan for a moratorium on
peaker plants this summer, until they could better understand the plants’ effects on
communities and general air quality. 

PC 3—Mr. Ron Molinaro of Winthrop Harbor

Mr. Molinaro is concerned that if two peaker plants are built in Zion, then the area
within a ten-mile radius of Zion would have two coal-burning plants and two peaker plants. 
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He fears that the cumulative effect of all four of these plants operating would be very
detrimental to air quality.  He is also concerned that the noise from the proposed plants would
disrupt the homes located a few hundred yards away.  Mr. Molinaro also wondered if there
would be enough water available to new homes and businesses in the area if the plants were
built.  He mentioned that Zion exceeded its allocated amount of water in 1999 by 22 million
gallons.  Lastly, he questioned whether the price of electricity will increase if the plants are
built. 

PC 4—Mr. Peter J. Cioni, Director of Community Development, City of Zion

Mr. Cioni wanted to clarify that Zion is only considering one peaker plant project,
namely the Skygen project. 

PC 5—Mr. Bob Mosteller, Deputy Director, Lake County Zoning Board of Appeals

Mr. Mosteller, in response to Board Member Flemal’s request, sent a copy of the Lake
County Zoning Ordinance addressing peaker plants.  In his comment, he set forth the standards
under which conditional use permits may be approved.  He also noted that separate conditions
apply to permits for electric generation plants.

 
PC 11—Ms. Susan Zingle, Executive Director, LCCA

Ms. Zingle stated that, on August 14, 2000, The Wall Street Journal published an
article entitled Volatile Electricity Market Forces Firms to Find Ways to Cut Energy
Expenses.  According to the article, during the summer of 2000, several of the states that had
opened their electricity markets to deregulation were struck by extreme price volatility and, in
some cases, power shortages.  The reasons were varied:  higher-than-expected demand; fewer
new generating plants than necessary to keep up with demand; an interstate transmission
network that is not designed for deregulation; and complex regulations governing the switch
from fixed to free market pricing.   

The article stated that consumers in San Diego have seen their electric bills double. 
Legislators there have been trying to introduce bills to ease the expense, but none address the
question of who would pay for the difference between wholesale prices and the prices paid by
the newly-protected consumer.  The shock is causing many to question the main assumption
about deregulation:  “that competition among power providers would lead to cheaper prices
and greater efficiencies.”

Big energy users are spending more money on manpower and consultants to cope with
deregulation.  Their goal is to keep down prices and limit power disruptions.  Energy trading
company Enron signed contracts to supply $3.8 billion in energy and energy services to
customers during the spring of 2000.  Enron offers packages that mix fixed and indexed rates
much as a mortgage does.  It also provides incentives to those firms that allow it to replace
their energy infrastructure over time—which gives Enron a better sense of what the client will
be spending. 
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Companies for which electricity is a make-or-break operating cost have less flexibility.
They have been most affected by current market conditions.  Phelps, a copper producer, has
boosted in-house generation to reduce reliance on outside suppliers and is “juggling its
production schedules” to avoid operating when power is expensive. 

PC 12—Mr. Gary Hougen of Winthrop Harbor

Mr. Hougen is concerned about the proposed peaker plant for Zion.  Specifically, he is
concerned about the “heightened nitrate ion content in groundwater during summer low-flow
water conditions.  Heightened nitrate . . . content has been linked to various illnesses . . . .”

Mr. Hougen claimed that “[h]eightened nitrates would occur as the ambient level of this
ion is increased during cooling water usage by (water-cooled) peaker plants.”  Mr. Hougen
attached a map showing “Commercial Nitrogen Fertilizer Leaching Vulnerability.”

Mr. Hougen requested that the Board “develop a protocol to assure that drinking water
of those households on well water in the vicinity of the proposed peaker plant would not incur
a significant deterioration from their operation.”  Mr. Hougen hopes that “the protocol would
demonstrate through engineering studies that the EPA limit of 10 ppm would not be
exceeded.”

PC 13—Mr. Robert Brooks of Waukegan

Mr. Brooks claimed that “advanced distributed power generation technology is now in
the demonstration phase which has the following advantages vs. currently proposed turbine
peaker or base load systems”: 

•  “Nearly twice the efficiency of simple cycle peakers”
•  “Less than 1 ppm NOx output”
•  “Requires no water input (produces a small amount of water) . . . .”

Mr. Brooks also enclosed two recent articles from Ward’s Engine and Vehicle
Technology Update that describe a distributed power system installed at a California electric
utility plant.  The system was expected to achieve efficiencies of 60 to 65%.  It could also be
modified so that its CO2 emissions could be injected into the ground.  The system requires no
water, but instead produces a small amount of water.

PCs 14-30, 32-90, 92-106, 113-160, 174-185, 188, 193—Form Letter Filed By a Number
Citizens

According to these citizens, Illinois needs to develop a NOx SIP plan, and the
cumulative impact of these plants on the air quality of the Chicago metropolitan area needs to
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be considered.  They stated that this cannot be accomplished by “look[ing] at permits one at a
time.”  In addition, the Chicago area is an ozone NAA, which also needs to be considered. 

In Big Rock, a peaker plant is proposed that would use groundwater as its water source.
The citizens stated that all residents of Big Rock depend on groundwater.  They asserted that
extraordinary care should be made in permitting this use. 

The citizens stated that new or expanding peaker plants should be subject to siting
requirements beyond applicable zoning requirements.  The peaker plant proposed for Big Rock
would be located in the middle of what is now agricultural land.  The citizens argued that this
plant siting is inconsistent with the Kane County 2020 plan.  According to the citizens, the
State should have a policy to encourage the siting of peaker plants in brownfields. 

The citizens maintained that additional regulations or restrictions should apply to “all
facilities, old and new.”  They also asserted that the Board should place a moratorium on air
permits for peaker plants at least until the cumulative effects of these plants “on the NOx SIP
call is completed.”  

PC 31—Mr. Curt W. Peters of Winthrop Harbor

Regarding the proposed peaker plants for the Zion Benton Township area, Mr. Peters 
stated: “It is my opinion the Zion City Council should explore alternative options to obtain tax
base revenue, as well as jobs for the community.  I say NO to building power plants of any
kind in our township.”

PC 91—Ms. Jane Erdman of New Holland

Ms. Erdman is alarmed about having a peaker plant in her area “due to the high
possibility of air pollution, within an 8 mile radius of the plant.”  Ms. Erdman claimed that the
emissions of the plant, along with other emissions will contribute to acid rain, “create
respiratory problems, affect crop production, erode solids like paint and rock and severely pit
metals; possibly creating disasters for this area in order to supply electricity for other states to
waste.”

PC 107—Mr. Udo A. Heinze, Manager, Strategic Projects, Ameren

Mr. Heinze commented on (1) emissions, (2) siting, (3) water, (4) hazardous materials
on plant sites, (5) property taxes, (6) new rule applicability, and (7) the five questions that
Governor Ryan posed for the Board’s inquiry proceedings.

Emissions

Mr. Heinze noted that NOx emissions from peaker plants will be kept under the
emissions “cap” that the NOx SIP call ordered.  He argued that there is no need for additional
requirements to control SO2 emissions because those are already capped under the federal acid
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rain program.  Mr. Heinze further noted that most new peaker plants are simple cycle gas-fired
combustion turbines.  He argued that requiring BACT or LAER controls on these types of
plants would be impractical or very expensive.  The expense, he argued, would make the units
uneconomical to operate. 

He acknowledged that mass emissions during start-up might be slightly higher than
normal operations.  However, they are still very low and do not last long, according to Mr.
Heinze.  He also noted that IEPA has a process in the permitting of the plants to account for
the slightly higher mass emissions that occur during start-up conditions.  He added that the
permitting process requires IEPA to review any proposed facility, including the modeling of
air quality emissions. 

Siting

Mr. Heinze argued that zoning should be a local issue, and not a decision that a State
agency imposes. 

Water

Mr. Heinze noted that the testimony shows that for some high-density areas, water use
may be a broader issue.  For those areas, he suggested that it would be prudent to consider
water use on a regional, rather that purely local basis. 

Hazardous Materials on Plant Site

Mr. Heinze noted that not all peaker facilities have backup fuel capability.  When they
do, however, it is part of the permitting process and would be presented to both IEPA as part
of its air construction permit application and the applicable zoning authority.  He also argued
that storing fuel oil as backup fuel is not a new risk that requires further regulation or control.

Property Taxes

Mr. Heinze asserted that because combustion turbines are portable and can be
relocated, they generally are not considered real property for tax purposes.  He argued that the
local taxing authority is the appropriate jurisdiction to address whether the peaker plants must
pay property taxes.  He further argued that it is not a foregone conclusion that all proposed
peaker plants will obtain tax abatements, noting that many have not. 

New Rule Applicability

Mr. Heinze advocated that as regulations governing facilities change, it is more
reasonable that those changes apply to facilities that have not committed to purchase orders for
equipment rather than to facilities already completed or in the process.  He believes that
developing generation requires “regulatory certainty.”  He believes that any new rules should
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not apply retroactively. 
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Governor Ryan’s Questions 

With respect to the questions that Governor Ryan posed for the inquiry proceedings,
Mr. Heinze submited that Ameren thinks (1) peaker plants do not need to be regulated more
strictly than Illinois’ current air quality statutes and regulations provide; (2) peaker plants do
not pose a unique threat, or greater threat than other types of facilities, with respect to air
pollution, noise pollution, or groundwater or surface pollution; (3) peaker plants should not be
subject to siting requirements beyond applicable local zoning requirements; (4) any new
regulations or restrictions should be applicable on a date-certain basis, prospectively applied;
and (5) other states’ approaches to peaker plants should not necessarily be applied in Illinois. 

PC 108—Ms. Jeannine Kannegiesser, Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT)

What is peak demand and why are peaker plants appearing in Illinois?

CNT commented: 

Summer peak demand can cause trouble for utilities and their customers as
noticed in Chicago’s summer of 1999.  When demand across the distribution
system exceeds the systems capacity to carry power, blackouts and brownouts
occur to protect the system.  * * *

The 1997 electric restructuring law in Illinois created an attractive business
opportunity for merchant power generators.  In a state where peak demand is
growing, it became legal for alternative suppliers to market their product
directly to customers. 

[P]eak power producers expect to make a profit by running their plants for a
limited number of hours during the year.  * * *  However, the “annual” peaker
plant emissions might occur over only a matter of days or weeks, concentrated
during the hot summer months. 

What are the alternatives to peaker plants?

CNT stated:

The motive for building a peak power plant might be reduced if electric
customers in Illinois worked to decrease their demand for peak power. 
Customers can do this by improving end use energy efficiency or by generating
their own power at the site of use. 

[I]mproving the efficiency of air conditioners is an attractive efficiency project.
Upgrades in lighting and other end uses can contribute to decreases in peak
load.  Distributed generation, also called on-site generation, is the generation of
electricity by small, clean generators located on or near the site where the power
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will be used.  Distributed generation eliminates the need to transport power long
distances over wires and can be dispatched to serve peak demand or to back-up
a sensitive operation during power outages.  Distributed generation might be a
natural gas turbine, fuel cell, or renewable power source like photovoltaic cells.
 * * *  

Technologies for generating power at the site of use can decrease the growth in
demand for utility power.  Thermal storage can shift power usage to the time of
day when power is much less expensive. 

Why are alternatives to peaker plants not being selected? 

CNT stated:  

Because customers do not face real prices, there is no incentive for reducing
usage during times when the cost of providing service is at its height. 
Residential and commercial customers, in particular, pay the same rate per kWh
regardless of when they use it, despite the fact that the same kWh on a hot
summer afternoon could cost the utility many times what a spring evening kWh
costs. 

What are the benefits of reducing peak demand?

CNT claimed that:

Reducing peak demand before the power market opens completely will give
small consumers a stronger position in that market, particularly if groups of
consumers can pool their more attractive demand and shop together for a lower
price. 

In addition, CNT maintained that the “distribution system will experience less stress if peak
demand is maintained below capacity.”
 
What is CNT doing about the change to a deregulated electric system?

CNT explained:

[T]hrough its Community Energy Cooperative[,] . . . [CNT] is currently
contributing to an effort to improve state programs to promote energy efficiency
and distributed resources.  * * *  On October 17, CNT participated in a meeting
hosted by State Senator Steven Rauschenburger where we presented the case for
state action to prepare consumers for the competitive market by promoting
efficiency and distributed generation.  State intervention is necessary during this
transition when customers do not face real prices. 
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What does CNT suggest?

CNT urged the Board:

[T]o promote energy efficiency and distributed generation as an alternative to
increased commodity production by including these options in its report to the
Governor.  * * *  The [Board] should also seek input on quantification of
pollution prevention possible from energy efficiency to strengthen the argument
for these measures becoming a focus of state policy. 

PC 109—Mr. Patricio Silva, Midwest Activities Coordinator, NRDC

A “priority for NRDC is the enactment of state and federal electric utility restructuring
legislation that insures that more open and competitive electricity markets do not yield
unwanted dividends such as increased air and water pollution.”  NRDC stated that it:

generally supports . . . new natural gas-fired combustion turbines as a
transitional generating technology, alongside development of new renewable
electric generating technologies and additional investment in energy efficiency
. . . .  The siting and permitting of new electric generating facilities ideally,
should integrate evaluation of individual project and aggregate multiple project
potential environmental and public health impacts.

According to NRDC, “[s]ince enactment of the [Illinois Electricity Choice Law], . . .
Illinois has drawn considerable attention from merchant power plant developers.”  The result
has been “the filing of numerous permit and zoning variance applications before state agencies
and municipalities for over 55 new electric generating facilities, with a potential generating
capacity of 22,000 MW . . . .”  NRDC stated that “nearly all these new electric generating
facilities will be . . . single cycle combustion turbines” operating “during periods of peak
demand load.”

NRDC explained the increase in peaker plant permit applications: 

Many developers of new electric generating facilities believe there are lucrative
short-term profits to be made by siting as many peak load serving single cycle
combustion turbines as they can within the next 18-24 months, anticipating peak
demand episodes similar to that experienced by Illinois in 1999.

However, NRDC disagreed that peaker plants will alleviate the problems that Illinois faced in
1999:  “Rather, improvements and upgrades of the distribution system infrastructure were and
remain the principal problem and need.” 

NRDC stated that “[e]lectricity demand in Illinois is forecast to continue increasing.  *
* *  The electric reliability council serving Illinois and portions of Wisconsin, MAIN, . . .
projected available generating capacity at 56,523 MW” for the summer of 2000.  NRDC noted
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that the “Energy Information Administration . . . forecasts ‘gas technologies are expected to
dominate new generating capacity additions.’”  NRDC stated that “[m]uch of this new natural
gas-fired generating capacity is expected well before 2020.” 

NRDC reported:

Illinois is experiencing the leading edge of an energy ‘Oklahoma land rush’
phenomenon that has already played itself out in New England . . . .  Most
relevant is
that of the 36 combustion turbines being permitted at 19 electric generating
facilities across New England, all are combined cycle natural gas-fired
combustion turbines.  * * *

In the neighboring state of New York, 20 new electric generating facilities are
undergoing siting review representing a total of 15,064 MW of generating
capacity . . . .  [T]hey will be equipped with combined cycle combustion
turbines.

According to NRDC, it is not true that:

[E]lectricity consumption in California is surging out of control . . . .  In fact,
the California system peak from 1990-1999 grew less than 2% per year . . . . 
Total statewide consumption of electricity increased less than 1% per year from
1990-1998 . . . . 

Electricity use spiked in June 2000, up almost 13% compared to the much
cooler June of a year earlier.  * * *  This clearly contributed to sharply higher
wholesale electricity prices for June 2000 . . . .  It didn’t help, obviously, that
natural gas prices also were soaring above five dollars per [mmBtu] . . . .  The
first three weeks of July saw more moderate weather in California, [and] . . .
average wholesale electricity prices dropped about 40%.  However, . . . these
prices were still very high by recent historical standards. 

NRDC added: 

The short term reliability crises in California should be quickly and cost-
effectively resolved by additional investment and deployment of energy
efficiency and renewable energy on [a] sufficiently large scale, alongside entry
into service of single and combined cycle natural gas-fired combustion turbines
already in the siting and construction process. 

NRDC claimed that the “deployment of energy efficiency and renewable energy
investments have already made significant contributions to California’s economy and electricity
grid.”  Furthermore, the CEC wrote that “California continues to lead the nation in
maximizing the amount of Gross State Product produced per unit of energy.”  NRDC
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continued:

California still has numerous untapped and inexpensive opportunities to get
more work out of less electricity.

Renewable energy is also a critical part of California’s energy portfolio, with
about one-ninth of the state’s supply now generated from wind, solar,
geothermal or biomass resources.

NRDC stated:

Natural gas-fired combustion turbines represent the best available large-scale
fossil fuel generation in terms of minimal adverse air quality impacts. 
Combustion turbines, particularly combined cycle applications are capable of
obtaining 55-60% efficiencies . . . .  Single cycle natural gas-fired combustion
turbines are considerably less efficient, operating between 28-35% with
combustion controls limiting NOx emissions to 15-25 ppm.

However, “the aggregate impact of the proposed combustion turbine projects in Illinois would
amount to several hundred tons, likely to be emitted during the worst ozone episodes.”

NRDC recommended that USEPA “withdraw the section 182(f) NOx waiver granted to
the Chicago . . . ozone [NAA], which exempts proposed new single cycle combustion turbines
from obtaining emission offsets or utilizing [BACT].”

NRDC discussed aggregate impacts from multiple peaker plants:

In isolation single cycle natural-gas fired combustion turbines do not pose a
greater threat to public health and the environment than other types of state-
regulated facilities, particularly coal-fired steam turbine generating units. 
However, the aggregate impact of siting several single cycle natural gas-fired
combustion turbines should be thoroughly evaluated since these units can emit
quantities of NOx . . . CO…PM 10…VOCs …SO2…and sulfuric acid mist . . . in
quantities sufficient to trigger permit review thresholds under the [CAA]. 

NRDC added that peaker plants can:

[A]lso emit toxic air pollutants, including formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, benzene,
lead, mercury and beryllium in quantities sufficient to trigger permit review
thresholds under the [CAA]. 

Toxic air pollutants emissions increase significantly at single cycle combustion
turbines equipped to burn distillate fuel oils as an alternative fuel source.
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NRDC commented that “many of these proposed single cycle combustion turbine
projects maybe converted in the future to combined-cycle . . . .  A single cycle generating unit
may not tax available water resources for example, but its conversion to combined-cycle
operation could create significant allocation quandaries for the host community.”   

NRDC stated that “[s]ingle cycle combustion turbines are not particularly water
intensive, consuming less than 100,000 gallons per day.”  However, “[w]hen firing distillate
fuel oil, water consumption rises to up to 1,000,000 gallons per day when steam injection is
employed to reduce NOx emissions.  In comparison a 1,000 MW combined cycle natural gas-
fired combustion turbine relying upon wet cooling consumes approximately 7,000,000 gallons
per day.” 

NRDC stated that peaker plants:

[S]hould avoid disproportionately burdening any community, but particularly
low income communities and communities of color.  * * *  [M]any potential
host communities are convinced from their experiences that existing local zoning
requirements are not adequate to address all the public interest concerns.  * * * 

That may be in part attributable to the lack of coordination between
municipalities and Illinois regulatory agencies involved in permitting new
electric generating facilities, particularly [IEPA] . . . .

NRDC advised that “[w]hen applications are pending for multiple facilities, siting
boards should select those that best meet these criteria rather than approve applications on a
first-come, first-served basis.” 

NRDC reported that “California and New York require a coordinated and systematic
evaluation [of] the potential environmental and public health impacts of new electric generating
facilities”:

The California energy facilities siting process is particularly rigorous, requiring
demonstration of need, balanced against the potential environmental and public
health impacts.  An applicant seeking to site a new electric generating facility of
50 MW or greater is required to submit a pre-application.  * * *  The California
energy facilities siting process requires a single regulatory permit (insured by
simultaneous review of air, water quality permit requirements by relevant
municipal, state and federal regulatory agencies).  * * * 

The California Legislature amended the energy facilities siting process by
establishing a “fast track” process of 6 months for new electric generating
facilities presenting no significant adverse environmental impacts.  * * * 

Single cycle natural gas-fired combustion turbines operating under contract with
[the] California Independent System Operator which emit less than 5 ppm [of
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NOx] . . . and displace[] more polluting existing generating capacity can obtain
expedited air permit approvals.  * * *

The State of New York recently consolidated the permitting of new electric
generating capacity greater than 80 MW under the [NYS Siting Board], under
Article X of the New York Public Service Law.  Prior to commencing
construction, a power plant developer must obtain a “Certificate of
Environmental Compatability and Public Need.”  * * * [The NYS Siting Board]
“is authorized to issue both air and water permits.  * * * 
Under [New York’s] Article X, the project applicant is required to file a
preliminary scoping statement explaining in detail:  the proposed facility and its
environmental setting; potential environmental impacts from the construction
and operation of the proposed facility; proposed mitigation; reasonable
alternatives to the proposed facility; and other information that may be relevant
or required by the [NYS] Siting Board. 

The project applicant is responsible for ensuring the preliminary scoping
statement is adequately publicized.

Article X encourages public involvement by requiring the project applicant to
hold public meetings, offer presentations to interested parties and establish a
local presence in the community.  * * *  [T]he project applicant must submit
with its application a fee to be used as an “intervenor fund,” which the [NYS]
Siting Board examiner will disburse to municipal and local parties to defray the
cost of expert witnesses and other technical assistance.  * * * 

At present NRDC is participating as an intervenor in 8 of the projects under
Article X review.

NRDC believes that the Board should integrate “the currently disjointed local zoning
review process with consideration of draft state administered air and water permits.”  NRDC
supports: 

[S]iting laws that encourage new power plants to:  (1) use renewable fuels[;] (2)
implement state-of-the-art air and water pollution systems; (3) locate on or near
existing power plant sites that do not require new fuel supply or transmission
infrastructure; and (4) avoid disproportionately burdening low-income
communities and communities of color.  * * *  [S]iting laws should ensure that
cumulative environmental and public health impacts decline over time as
capacity increases. 

NRDC also stated that some entity should take over the ICC’s old role and develop “a
comprehensive energy strategy for Illinois.” 

PC 110—Mr. Ronald D. Earl, General Manager & CEO, IMEA
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IMEA described itself as a:

not-for-profit unit of municipal government made up of 39 of the State’s 42
municipally-operated electric systems.  * * *

The IMEA’s primary function is to provide wholesale electricity to its members.
 Not only does IMEA arrange for a sufficient quantity of electricity, it also
schedules the delivery of that power to each community over the State’s
transmission grid on a real time basis. 

At this time, IMEA has contracts with 28 of the State’s 42 municipal systems to
provide all, or most, of their wholesale electricity.

IMEA claimed that “a reliable electric market requires generation sources in
comfortable excess of projected peak demand.”  IMEA asserted that “generation sources
should be located in relatively close proximity to the load they serve.  * * *  [H]igh volume,
peak load days create transmission bottlenecks that have threatened parts of the State with
mandatory curtailments as recently as this summer.” 

IMEA requested that “the State do nothing to create power shortages in Illinois through
new and restrictive regulation of natural gas-fired, gas turbine peaking plants.  They are . . .
the cleanest source of power generation available today that can satisfy peak load needs.” 
IMEA admitted that it would “be ideal if even greener sources of power, such as wind, solar,
or hydro, could satisfy the State’s growing needs.  But such sources of power are not available
on demand.”  IMEA stated that “[w]ithout sufficient power generation, higher costs and
diminished reliability . . . will result.” 

PC 111—Mr. Earl W. Struck, President/CEO, AIEC

AIEC described itself as:

[T]he statewide service organization for Illinois’ 27 electric cooperatives.  The
25 electric distribution cooperatives provide electric service[,] . . . primarily in
rural areas.  * * *  Two generation and transmission cooperatives supply
wholesale power to the majority of the state’s distribution cooperatives. 

AIEC stated that “Article XVII of Illinois’ deregulation law grants co-ops and
municipal systems ‘local control’ over decisions relating to a deregulated marketplace.  * * * 
[A] number of cooperatives have taken steps to secure additional generation capacity.” 

AIEC reported: 

Two Illinois cooperatives have recently announced plans to increase coal-fired
generation, using advanced ‘clean coal’ technologies.  Several other
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cooperatives have decided to utilize natural gas-fired peaker plants.  * * *  In
each case, planned peaker plants have been located in sparsely-populated and
remote rural downstate areas, without objection from local residents, and with
the support of local government. 

AIEC believes that Board inquiry hearing testimony “indicates that peaker plants are
among the ‘cleanest’ answers to the need for additional generation capacity.”  AIEC
concluded:  “The electric cooperatives of Illinois respectfully suggest that to impose new and
burdensome regulations regarding installation of new gas-fired peaker plants, especially in
light of California’s recent experiences, would be unwise.” 

PC 112—Ms. Verena Owen of Winthrop Harbor

Ms. Owen stated:

Under the [CAA] 160 (5), the IEPA has to consider all the consequences of a
decision to increase air pollution.  That includes the basic determination if a
facility is needed or not needed.  The IEPA has repeatedly refused to look at
the need for the peaker proposals, however, the language in the permits tells
otherwise.  The IEPA has apparently concluded that they are all needed.  The
IEPA is operating in a [void], i.e. a missing energy policy . . . .

Ms. Owen quoted IEPA’s Mr. Romaine (from the transcript of IEPA’s Carlton hearing
at page 132):  “Or if, in fact, there has been a catastrophic change in Illinois’ electric power
supply system for the particular summer . . . .  We have to contemplate potential operation of
this facility as a major source.”  Ms. Owen is concerned that “IEPA is contemplating the
possibility that the minors become majors?  Again, the permitting section of the IEPA would
be making energy policy . . . .” 

Ms. Owen “would like to see the . . . Board recommend relieving the IEPA from the
responsibility of making energy policy decisions and taking over the role the ICC used to have.
 I would like to see you ask the legislators to develop a comprehensive energy policy that
benefits the citizens of Illinois and protects the environment.” 

PC 161—Ms. Mary Thurow of Big Rock

Ms. Thurow stated that “[i]f a peaker plant is located in Big Rock, it will destroy a
major portion of our small agricultural landscape.”  Ms. Thurow asked that the Board “study
the plans on the NOx SIP before further plans are acted upon.”

PC 162—Ms. Margaret A. Bock of Libertyville

Ms. Bock admitted that “[a]lthough peaker plants have benefits . . . such as generating
electricity without nearly the quantity of air pollution as old coal-fired power plants, they also
have some negatives such as producing a certain quantity of air pollution, as well as a certain
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level of noise.  [T]heir water requirements pose a problem.” 

Ms. Bock stated that “[e]ach village and municipality must assess the proposal in terms
of its effect on the local area.  And yet, many of the effects have a far wider effect than a local
one.”  Ms. Bock commented:

I believe that we must consider their impact statewide.  We need a statewide
discussion on how many peakers would be optimal, and how to decide which
sites are appropriate.  We need to review our air quality statutes and
regulations, and probably make them more rigorous.  And those additional
regulations or restrictions should apply to currently permitted facilities and to
new facilities and expansions.  * * *  I refer you to the California
Environmental Protection Agency Air Resources Board “Guidance for Power
Plant Siting and Best Available Control Technology” publication, as approved
by the Air Resources Board on July 22, 1999, as an example of what other
states are doing. 

PC 163—Ms. Cynthia A. Faur, Sonnenschein, Nath & Rosenthal, on behalf of Midwest
Generation

Midwest Generation commented:

Midwest Generation is a subsidiary of Edison Mission Energy . . . .  On
December 15, 1999, Midwest Generation purchased the fossil fuel-fired assets
of [ComEd].  Midwest Generation has an installed capacity of approximately
10,000 [MW] in Illinois—nearly 1,000 [MW] of which is existing peaking
capacity.

Midwest Generation has applied to [IEPA] for a permit to install an additional
300 MW of peaking capacity at its existing Waukegan Generating Station. 
These peaking units will be subject to [NSPS], which in this case will be
equivalent to [BACT], and NOx emissions from these units will be limited to
less than 40 [TPY].

Since purchasing the Waukegan Station from ComEd in December of 1999,
Midwest Generation has commenced a project to significantly reduce NOx

emissions from that station.  In permitting new peaking capacity at the
Waukegan station, Midwest Generation is not using any of these emission
reductions to offset emission increases from the new peaking units. 

Midwest Generation claimed that additional peaking capacity will be required to meet
the 17-20% reserve minimums and keep pace with increasing demand.  Midwest Generation
maintained that peaker plants do not “warrant more stringent regulation than currently
provided in existing and proposed Illinois requirements.”  Midwest Generation continued: 
“As both Chris Romaine and Kathleen Bassi of [IEPA] testified[,] . . . peaker plants do not
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threaten air quality.”  Midwest Generation stated that “it is important to note that these new
peaking units are required to meet the NSPS for Stationary Gas Turbines, 40 CFR § 60.330 et
seq.  This NSPS contains requirements which limit the amount of NOx and SO2 that can be
emitted from peaking units.” 

Midwest Generation added:

[T]he construction permits issued for the peaking units contain both short and
long-term emission limitations.  Where a peaking unit is located at an existing
facility, the requirements can be more stringent.  In the case of Midwest
Generation’s proposed peaking units to be installed at its Waukegan station,
Midwest Generation accepted an annual NOx limitation of approximately 39 tons
on emissions from its two peaking units combined to ensure that the addition of
these units would be treated as a minor modification to the Waukegan station.

In addition to permitting limitations on peaker plants, many peaking plants will
be subject to the NOx reduction rules currently pending before the Board. 
Under the NOx SIP call rule, peaker plants will be allocated NOx allowances
from an allowance “set-aside” available for new sources.  Under the NOx SIP
call, NOx allowances can be purchased on the open market from other sources. 
Midwest Generation believes that the existing permitting rules, the NSPS
standards, and the NOx SIP rule will effectively regulate emissions from peaker
plants. 

Midwest Generation claimed that “[t]hese plants do not pose a unique or greater
“environmental threat” than other types of sources in Illinois.” Midwest Genration continued: 

The primary emissions from these plants will be NOx, but peaker plants will
only be a small portion of the NOx emitted in the State.  * * *  With regard to
water use, not all peaking units use a great deal of water.  In fact, Midwest
Generation’s existing peaking units, as well as those proposed to be installed at
the Waukegan station, use very little water.  * * * 

[P]eaking units constructed in Illinois are subject to stringent noise regulations
which require the operators of peaking units to address noise issues . . . . 
Midwest Generation does not believe that noise from these peaking units will
constitute a unique threat.

Midwest Generation believes that “while [IEPA] can provide technical expertise on the
air quality impacts of peaker plants, local governments are the best suited to make land use
determinations for their jurisdictions . . . .  [L]ocal governments have the authority to deny
siting approval for peaker plant even if [IEPA] grants a construction permit for the proposed
project.”
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Midwest Generation does not believe “that [any new] requirements should apply
retroactively to existing peaking units”: 

Midwest Generation currently operates 9 existing peaking sites—all of which are
located in sites that are zoned for that purpose or at existing power plants.  If
additional requirements were made applicable to these peakers, it could
significantly impact the ability of these units to provide needed power during
peak periods. 

Midwest Generation claimed that “[w]ithout additional peaking capacity in the State, it would
be difficult, if not impossible, to maintain reliable electric service.”

PC 164—Mr. Christopher Zibart of Hopkins & Sutter and Ms. Sharon Neal on behalf of
ComEd

ComEd claimed that the “record accumulated in this docket supports the current
regulatory scheme.”  ComEd stated that it:

[S]upports the restructuring of the electric industry as crafted by the Illinois
Legislature and the [FERC].  ComEd believes that, as designed by the Illinois
Legislature, a free market for electric generation will lead to ample capacity at
reasonable prices.  A critical feature of restructuring is the availability of new
privately developed electric generation to meet the State’s increasing demand for
power.  No longer will the customers of a utility be at risk that too much
generation will be built, resulting in high rates based on the cost of building it.

 
ComEd stated that “local governments possess substantial control over the process of

siting non-utility generation.” ComEd claimed that “[n]ew or more stringent regulation is not
warranted.”  ComEd stated that “[w]hereas California has maintained tight regulatory control
over wholesale prices and the approval of new generation, Illinois has allowed prices in a free
market to determine what generation needs to be built.” 

ComEd asserted that additional peak generating capacity is good for Illinois.  ComEd
stated that “peak load is increasing substantially from year to year.  * * *  Because electricity
cannot be stored, and must therefore be generated at the instant it is demanded, there must be
enough generating capacity available to meet the peak load.” 

ComEd stated that “[i]t is important for Illinois citizens and consumers that many of
these new peaker plants be located in Illinois . . . [for] [t]hree key reasons”:

1. Illinois peakers will benefit Illinois consumers.  * * *  As the price of
electricity in the future depends increasingly on market forces, keeping
prices down in the face of increased demand requires more generation,
and generation by a diverse group of electric producers. A large number
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of sellers directly connected to an Illinois utility’s transmission grid, will
keep the price of electric power from jumping rapidly.

2. Illinois peakers promote reliability.  Local generation helps support
voltage on the system, especially near the generator.  * * *  The closer a
generation source is to the load, the fewer potential problems there are
with transmitting the power.

3. Distant peakers are not just as good.  * * *  Only so much power can be
transmitted through a given line; at some point, to keep the lines from
overloading, a transmission owner must turn down requests to transmit
more power or curtail other transactions.  * * *  There have already been
numerous instances on which transmission requests were denied. This is
especially true during peak load conditions.  It is therefore incorrect that
either Illinois can depend heavily on generation in other states, or that
Illinois-based generation will be used to supply huge amounts of load in
other states. Unless or until massive new transmission line projects
redefine the transmission grid, this condition will remain for the
foreseeable future.  And, regardless of interstate transmission
availability, distant generation cannot support voltage on the local system
to the same extent that local generation can. [citations omitted]” 

ComEd asserted that environmental regulation should not unduly inhibit and frustrate
the power market developed by the legislature.  ComEd claimed:

[T]he Legislature has entrusted the emerging free market for electric power to
cause the appropriate amount of new generation to be built.  This scheme will
not function as the Legislature intended if Illinois’ environmental regulatory
scheme is changed unreasonably.  The Board must realize that restrictions on
peaker plants will reduce the supply of electricity generated and available to
consumers. 

ComEd stated that peaker plants are not different from other industrial facilities in
Illinois so as to require more stringent regulation.  ComEd maintained that “a well-designed
peaker plant easily complies with all applicable federal and state environmental requirements
and poses no significant environmental threat to the surrounding community.”

“As to siting the new peaker plants,” ComEd claimed:

[T]he current system is clearly working . . . .  [U]nlike a state-regulated public
utility, a private developer must fit its new plant into the zoning and siting
scheme of the neighborhood it chooses.  Municipalities are well aware of how to
use their zoning power and have substantial discretion to grant or deny zoning
changes or variances.  For this reason, some plants have obtained approval,
while numerous other plants have been turned down.  (The latest example: 
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since the first hearings before the Board in this docket, the Board of Trustees of
the Village of Libertyville rejected a zoning request for a new peaking plant.) 
So, the current situation does not demand an overhaul of the siting mechanism. 
Certainly, a time-consuming, expensive, bureaucratic process would discourage
independent power from locating in Illinois.   

ComEd stated that it is unnecessary to address applying new regulations retroactively
“because no new regulations are needed.”  ComEd added, however, that “retro-fitting
equipment is terribly expensive, and would be unfair considering that the facilities met the
regulations pursuant to which they were permitted.” 

ComEd concluded that “in California, a slow bureaucratic process has kept construction
of independent power plants to a minimum even though the electric industry has been
restructured.”

PC 165—Mr. Urbaszewski on behalf of ALAMC and IEC

Mr. Urbaszewski stated:

At the hearing on October 5, 2000[,] . . . there was a request from the Board to
provide more information on the estimated number of premature deaths in
Illinois due to the effects or airborne [PM] . . . .  [A] report published by
[NRDC] in 1996 . . . [is] the source of the number of 60,000 premature deaths
nationwide due to [PM], as well as being the source of information on deaths in
the Chicago Metropolitan area . . . .  The name of the report is
BREATHTAKING: Premature Mortality due to Particulate Air Pollution in 239
American Cities. 

Mr. Urbaszewski reported that, “[f]or the Chicago Metropolitan Area[,] the estimated
number of premature deaths was a . . . range from 2075-4759, with a midpoint estimate of
3479.  In our original testimony, I stated that the number of premature deaths due to
particulate levels was over 2000.” 

Mr. Urbaszewski stated that the “report includes such estimates for eight metropolitan
areas in Illinois.  It does not include any figures for rural Illinois counties . . . .  Our testimony
indicated that there were over 3000 premature deaths statewide.  The actual total from the eight
metropolitan areas in the report was a range of 3052-7020 with midpoint of 5124.” 

ALAMC and IEC provided:

A new report released in mid-October, 2000 that documents the connection
between premature deaths and emissions from power plants nationwide.  This
study, The Particulate-Related Health Benefits of Reducing Power Plant
Emissions by Abt Associates also breaks down the estimates of premature deaths
by state and metropolitan areas.”  The summary of the Abt report is titled
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“Death Disease & Dirty Power: Mortality and Health Damage Due to Air
Pollution from Power Plants. Power plant emissions alone are associated with
1,700 premature deaths annually in Illinois, as well as 1,110 hospitalizations and
33,100 asthma attacks.  Numbers for the Chicago Metropolitan Area are 995
premature deaths, 648 hospitalizations and 21,400 asthma attacks. 

ALAMC and IEC “urged the Board to begin an inquiry into the threat to public health
presented by existing coal-fired power plants.  These plants are grand-fathered out of ever
meeting modern emission standards and now emit the vast majority of [SO2] emissions
statewide—emissions that form airborne fine [PM] less than 2.5 microns (PM 2.5).” 

ALAMC and IEC claimed that “[i]t is important to note that while the PM 2.5 standard
is the subject of litigation before the Supreme Court, the health effects of PM 2.5 are not at
issue.  Even the District of Columbia Circuit Court of Appeals, the body that sent the case to
the Supreme Court, agreed that the science shows there is a problem.”

ALAMC and IEC “would like to correct a statement [at Tr.2 at 105-106], which states
the number of people with lung disease in Cook County is ‘over 14,000 people.’  It should
read ‘over 400,000 people.’”

PC 166—Ms. Carol Dorge, LCCA

The Peaker Plant Industry

LCCA stated:

The peaker plants that have been the subject of these hearings are natural gas
fired [EGUs].  Some are also being permitted to use diesel fuel as an alternate
fuel.  Since these hearings commenced, in August, the number of peaker plants
seeking air pollution permits from IEPA has grown from around 45 to over 60. 
Each plant has multiple turbines-usually three or more.  We estimate their
combined generating capacity to be 27,500 MW and their combined emissions
(NOx) to exceed 20,000 tons.

LCCA continued:

The Board . . . need[s] to look at the numbers and recognize the reality.  First,
the fact that [it] is a big new industry and a real industry, and is not designed to
serve only peak demand as peakers have in the past.  Second, the fact that
deregulation of the electric power industry, and relatively lax environmental
regulations and local siting have contributed to an explosion in the number of
plants choosing Illinois, over other states.   

LCCA claimed:
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Simple cycle turbines are not “energy efficient” energy producers and they will
contribute significantly to the ozone problem in Illinois and Wisconsin.  These
plants generate fewer jobs and less tax revenue than other types of industry. 
They take up large tracts of land.  Most of the electricity they produce will be
sold to out-of-state customers, and we can expect higher electric prices, and
higher natural gas prices.  There are few discernable benefits.  Most of the
municipalities that are approving these facilities are being enticed by financial
incentives, through host agreements, or threatened by lawsuits.

LCCA stated that Illinois:

[I]s currently issuing permits which would allow these sources to emit roughly
20,000 tons of NOx (estimated), when the state’s air regulations and SIP
proposals project a NOx demand for new sources of 1500 tons.  Noise is a
problem.  The transportation and storage of millions of gallons of diesel fuel
through and adjacent to residential areas is a problem.  We are already
observing clustering of facilities.  Their combined impact needs to be
considered.  The state should be proactive and adopt regulations addressing
these environmental impacts. 

Air Permit Procedures Need to be Strengthened

LCCA commented:

Almost all of these plants approach or exceed major source thresholds for NOx,
CO, VOM and toxics.  [W]e note that facilities are being permitted to emit a
wide range of emissions.  Emissions of NOx range from 2.5 ppm to over 40-55
ppm-even plants that are major and subject to BACT.  Some of these plants are
admittedly major, and subject to PSD and BACT.  LCCA believes that even the
sources being permitted as major sources are being allowed to emit far more air
pollution than BACT should allow.

LCCA claimed that “[i]t is well known that pollutant emissions from combustion
processes are higher during periods of start-up (and possibly shut-down).”  LCCA also claimed
that “IEPA has not been requiring applicants to obtain reliable emissions data from the
manufacturers and include the information in their application.”

LCCA stated that “[m]any of these plants are being permitted as synthetic minors with
emissions of NOx and CO approaching major sources thresholds.  We believe these sources
would be major, if all emissions (including emissions during startup) were properly accounted
for.  IEPA should establish standardized procedures for calculating emissions.”

LCCA claimed that “permits are not being issued based on good engineering data” and
that “[c]onstruction permits allow these plants to operate for a whole season (180 days) before
demonstrating an ability to comply with permit limitations.”
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LCCA stated that the following items should be a part of every permit application:

•  “Identity of the real operator and a demonstration of ability to operate, maintain and
decommission the facility;”

•  “Information on the duration and expected frequency of startup and shutdown, and
emissions of all pollutants during startup;”

•  “Information regarding emissions of toxics during normal operation;”

•  “Good operating practices for their units;”

•  “Information regarding operating factors;”

•  “Standard procedures for calculating emissions during normal operation;”

•  “Identification of monitoring procedures available to monitor all conditions impacting
emissions;”

•  “Modeling, including a demonstration that the facility will not contribute to the ozone
non-attainment problem.;” 

•  “Offsets;”

•  “[O]perator training;” and

•  “Contractual warranties.”

LCCA stated that “[t]hese facilities should install LAER, and every effort should be
taken to prevent backsliding, particularly in the case of NOx and VOM emissions.  The NSPS
(at around 75 ppm NOx) is over 20 years old and grossly outdated.  The Board should declare
all of these sources “major” for purposes of all air regulations.”

These Sources Will Cause Nonattainment of the Ozone Standard

LCCA reported:

IEPA showed us, through modeling, that the combined impact of the roughly 45
plants in the pipeline would cause exceedences of the ozone standard, at least at
Wisconsin locations.  We also note that the Illinois attainment demonstration for
ozone appears to account for roughly half of the plants that are being permitted,
and does not account for additional plants that may be proposed.  * * *  These
new sources are not currently securing offsets.  Only a few of the proposed
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sources will utilize LAER.  It will not be technically feasible for these sources
to reduce their emissions to 1500 Tons or to purchase the necessary allowances
from Illinois sources.  They will be purchasing allowances from out-of-state
sources, while continuing to emit high levels of NOx, in Illinois.  Any
regulatory initiative should include incentives designed to reduce levels of NOx

emitted within the state.  There should be incentives which encourage the
purchase of offsets from Illinois sources.

NOx Waiver

LCCA stated that the “NOx waiver should be lifted.”

Noise

LCCA recommended that “[t]hese applicants should be required to hire noise experts
and demonstrate noise will be controlled, before these plants are built.”  

Water Use

LCCA believes that “the state should adopt regulations governing water usage and that
this should also be subject to review in a permit proceeding.”

Water Discharge

LCCA acknowledged that the “NPDES program may adequately address concerns
associated with water discharges, including storm water discharges, however, this should also
be made part of the record in the permitting process.” 

Spills and Releases

LCCA claimed that “[c]itizens are extremely concerned about the possibility of spills,
releases and possible explosions associated with peaker plant operations” and that  “[n]o state
agency has responded to those concerns.” 

Environmental/Engineering Review/Permitting

LCCA recommended “a state level environmental/engineering review and peaker plant
permitting process which takes into account all of the environmental impacts associated with
these plants, and imposes requirements to mitigate all environmental impacts.  The permit
applicant should include a financial demonstration of some sort, and a decommissioning plan.”

Complete Application
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LCCA also recommended that “[w]hen an application is truly complete, [IEPA] should
issue Notice of Receipt of a Complete Permit Application to all parties to the permit
proceeding.”

Siting

LCCA believes “that there is also a need for some state involvement in siting in some,
but not all cases.”

LCCA’s Siting and Permitting Proposal

LCCA’s proposal includes:

•  “Local siting and zoning approval;”

•  “State siting approval may also [be] required;”

•  “All property owners located within 2500 feet of the property line of a proposed facility
should be provided with notice of the air permit application and peaker permit
application;”

•  “Any person could ask[] to be placed on the notice list and request service of all
application materials;”

•  “Hearings will be held upon the request of any party;”

•  “Any party to a permit proceeding could appeal any permit that was issued;” and

•  “[W]e feel an ‘SB 172’ type proceeding is warranted.” 

Questions That Governor Ryan Posed

Do peaker plants need to be regulated more strictly than Illinois’ current air quality
statutes and regulations provide?  LCCA stated: 

The answer is an unequivocal yes.  They should be subject to LAER, MACT,
[and] the ERMS program.  Existing emission standards—particularly the
NSPS—are terribly outdated.  The regulations should also better define permit
application requirements.  * * *  There must be a way to account for the
combined contribution of these facilities, to the ozone problem.  A noise
standard should be adopted.  Siting regulations are needed.  * * *  Storm water
permits should also be required.  The combined effect of these facilities needs to
be considered. 
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Do peaker plants pose a unique threat, or a greater threat than other types of State-
regulated facilities, with respect to air pollution, noise pollution, or groundwater or surface
water pollution?  LCCA answered:  “Yes, based on the . . . number of units that have been
proposed and their combined emissions.”  

Should new or expanding peaker plants be subject to siting requirements beyond
applicable local zoning requirements?  LCCA answered:  “Absolutely.  Local zoning is not
adequate, particularly where facilities are sited near a municipality’s boundary and near
residential areas.”

If the Board determines that peaker plants should be more strictly regulated or
restricted, should additional regulations or restrictions apply to currently permitted facilities or
only to new facilities and expansions?  LCCA answered:  “The regulations will only be
effective if they are retroactive, to cover sources whose applications are pending, who have not
commenced construction as of today.”
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PC 167—Mr. James R. Monk, President, IEA

IEA “is a trade organization representing investor-owned electricity and combination
electricity and natural gas companies serving customers in the State of Illinois.” 

Do peaker plants need to be regulated more strictly than Illinois’ current air quality statutes
and regulations provide?

IEA answered: 

No.  No credible evidence has been presented that would justify more restrictive
statutes or regulations for peaker plants than is already imposed on such plants.
Existing and newly proposed rules and regulations regarding nitrogen oxide
emissions provide stringent emission control requirements to safeguard the
health and welfare of Illinois citizens.  The permitting process sufficiently
guarantees that these plants will not pose air quality problems for the localities
in which they are operated.  * * *  Illinois regulators have yet to receive even
the first noise-related complaint regarding those peaker plants that have already
been constructed and are operating under approved permits. 

Do peaker plants pose a unique threat, or a greater threat than other types of State-regulated
facilities, with respect to air pollution, noise pollution, or groundwater or surface water
pollution?

IEA answered:  “No.  * * *  [S]ingle-cycle peaker plants create little in the way of
[NOx] emissions or noise and use very small amounts of water.  Larger combined-cycle plants
are already held to higher standards under existing rules and regulations.”

Should new or expanding peaker plants be subject to siting requirements beyond applicable
local zoning requirements?

IEA answered:  “No.  * * *  [L]ocal zoning authorities are on top of this situation and
are exercising their extensive power.  * * *  [T]he State does not know and should not attempt
to tell local zoning authorities what is best for their respective communities in the form of new
state siting requirements.”

If the Board determines that peaker plants should be more strictly regulated or restricted,
should additional regulations or restrictions apply to currently permitted facilities or only to
new facilities and expansions?

IEA answered:

It would be patently unfair to apply any new, stricter rules or regulations to
those facilities that have already been approved through the existing permitting
process.  To change those rules after the fact could have a tremendous chilling
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effect on possible new investment to meet the state’s growing demand for
electricity. Such actions could also be perceived by potential investors in other
similar industries as a sign of uncertainty in Illinois public policy.

How do other states regulate or restrict peaker plants?

IEA responded that “[n]o patterns have emerged in other states in this regard . . . . 
[W]hile we certainly should not ignore how other states deal with the peaker plant construction
issue, we should not place too much emphasis on those states because they are not similarly
situated in this regard.”

General Comments

IEA said that “peaker plants cannot and should not be viewed only in the context of the
environmental issues that are the crux of this inquiry,” but instead should be viewed in light of
“the broader public policy issue of how to supply safe, reliable, and affordable energy for the
citizens of our state.” 

IEA continued:  “Reliable electricity and affordable electricity are inextricably linked in
our new deregulated power supply industry.”  Illinois must “make sure that the lights stay on
even at times of peak demand” and provide for “affordable electricity prices . . . .  [T]he only
way to meet these twin goals in the near future is through the additional electricity capacity
supplied by peaker plants.”

Conclusion

IEA believes that “the record in this inquiry shows that there is no necessity for more
strict regulation of peaker plants in our state.” 

PC 169—Mr. Evan L. Craig, Group Chair, Sierra Club Woods & Wetland Group
(SCW&WG), Vernon Hills

These comments supplement those that Mr. Jack Darin submitted on behalf of the
Sierra Club, Illinois Chapter.  SCW&WG claimed that the “present reliance on local citizens
to be experts is extremely taxing.  * * *  We need more help protecting our environment, and
we expect more from our IEPA.”

SCW&WG is bothered by “[f]rivolous applications.  They’re all the same.  They are
usually incomplete.  They are all recommended by IEPA for approval.”  SCW&WG stated: 
“We’ve suffered from Grandfathered Coal.  And then the NOx Waiver.  Those should stop.
They should not be replaced by a new loophole:  synthetic minors.”

SCW&WG said that peaker plants “are compared to coal as cleaner, but we’re being
asked to accept peakers AND coal plants.  Neither should be justified by comparison to the
other unless one truly replaces the other.”  SCW&WG claimed that “[n]ew plants are not
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needed until other measures have been exploited:  Conserve, then Cogeneration on existing
plants, then Renewable Energy, then, last of all fossil plants.”

SCW&WG asserted that “[w]e need more comprehensive regulations of energy sources
that considers the aggregate and various environmental burdens of each.”

PC 170—Mr. Stephen Brick, Director, External Relations and Environmental Affairs, PG&E

PG&E stated that “the sheer number of plants being simultaneously permitted creates
an unprecedented situation.  * * *  It is critical that a balance be struck between the pressing
need for new sources of electricity and the desire to maintain and improve environmental
quality.” 

Need for the Plants

PG&E commented: 

The testimony in the record supports the need for additional sources of
generation to serve need in Illinois and elsewhere.  * * *  By the passage of the
state’s restructuring law, Illinois determined that the best way to encourage
additional plant development is through market mechanisms.  * * *  [A]
regulatory process would hamper the newly created competitive market. 

Local Land Use Control

PG&E said that “[d]ecisions concerning the suitability of a proposed project should
ultimately be left to the affected jurisdiction.  * * *  [T]he local zoning boards can share
information and experiences, and we encourage the state to develop a process to facilitate this
sort of exchange.” 

State Environmental Review

PG&E stated:  “IEPA issues air permits for power projects.  This is generally the most
significant state level regulatory approval needed for a power plant.”  PG&E noted that
“[m]ost of the power projects permitted thus far in Illinois have been permitted as synthetic
minor sources.  * * *  [S]ynthetic minors are exempted from the air quality modeling
requirements of the . . . PSD program.” 

PG&E stated:

Most of the proposed projects . . . have submitted applications that request
permits allowing them to emit just up to the major source threshold.  * * * 
[N]umerous developers have requested permits to emit NOx in the range of 245
to 249 [TPY].  * * *  Because Illinois was granted a waiver under Section 182(f)
of the [CAA], the major source threshold for NOx emissions is 250 [TPY].  If
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this waiver were revoked, the threshold would drop to 25 [TPY].  * * *  The
182(f) waiver was granted on the presumption that NOx emission reductions
were counter-productive to attaining the ozone standard in certain regions.  This
has since proven to be untrue, and states are in the process of implementing the
SIP call on the assumption that broad, regional reductions of NOx are needed to
attain the ozone standard.

PG&E suggested:

The state could revise its permitting policy, and lower the major source
threshold to 25 [TPY] for NOx.  This would greatly increase the credibility of
air permits issued for peaking projects. This would provide more information to
local communities and regulators on the impacts of proposed projects on local
air quality.  [IEPA] could also take care to insure that [USEPA] policies are
followed in estimating emissions from start-up and shut-down, and to make sure
that potential emissions estimates and worst case modeling includes these
emissions, when appropriate.  Finally, [IEPA] could insure that particulate
emissions from proposed projects are being estimated using the required EPA
methods that include both front-half and back-half emissions.

Need for a State Administered Siting Process

PG&E stated that a siting process like SB 172 “could have benefits” but “could also
pose significant costs and delays that could threaten reliability.”  PG&E stated that in most
states with “comprehensive power facility siting processes, the decisions of the state run
boards overrule local jurisdictional authority.”  This is the situation in “Wisconsin, New York,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, California, and Florida, among others.  This type of process has
cause[d] delays in facilities siting in a number of these states, with delays in California being
the most significant.”

PG&E stated that siting boards offer power plant developers a “venue in which local
concerns can be balanced against other issues.  In some cases, siting boards decide to certify a
project over the objections of local citizens, deeming a proposed site the best alternative.” 
PG&E added that, “[f]rom the perspective of home political authorities and citizens, . . . such
boards have the ability to run roughshod over local preferences.”

PG&E made a recommendation: 

A process could be adopted to allow individuals or organizations with standing
in a local proceeding to appeal to a state run board for assistance. This could
occur if local authorities lack adequate resources to review project proposals, or
if citizens or developers feel that a local process has produced an inappropriate
result. The board could promulgate siting criteria in advance that would be
applied to cases brought before the board.  We believe the [Board] would be the
appropriate agency in which to locate such authority.
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PC 171—Ms. Freddi Greenberg, Executive Director and General Counsel, MWIPS

MWIPS is “an organization of leading competitive power suppliers with a common
interest in promoting full and fair competition in the electric industry in the Midwest.” 
MWIPS claimed that the “record in this proceeding strongly supports the conclusion that the
present regulatory framework functions well and that peaker plants do not pose a unique threat
to the environment.” 

Should peaker plants be more strictly regulated regarding air quality?

MWIPS stated that IEPA “testified that peaker plants comply with existing
requirements and do not threaten air quality.”

Are peaker plants unique with respect to pollution?

MWIPS claimed “[t]hey are not.  Other industries emit NOx, use water, discharge
waste water and produce noise.”  Peaker plants’ “impact on the environment is minimal.”

Should peaker plants be subject to siting requirements beyond local zoning?

According to MWIPS:

The answer to that question is “no.”  * * *  The local process allows
consideration of the issues that are unique to each situation.  * * *  [L]ocal
zoning boards have the ability to address the issues raised with respect to a
proposed plant.  * * *  To the extent that a community might desire assistance
with respect to the siting of peakers, mechanisms to provide that assistance can
be fashioned without creating mandatory statewide siting.  An example would be
the establishment of a statewide clearinghouse for studies and data developed
through local siting processes. 

Should any new regulations be applied retroactively to existing plants?

MWIPS maintained that “[t]he answer must be a resounding ‘no.’  A contrary result
would be inherently unfair, not only to owners of peakers, but to owners of other existing
industrial installations that also would be affected by a retroactive rule.”

How do other states regulate peaker plants?

MWIPS claimed that “various approaches are employed with no clear pattern.  * * * 
[D]elays in California’s process for permitting electric generation have held up the construction
of $10 billion worth of new generation.” 
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Air Quality

MWIPS stated:

The record in this proceeding overwhelmingly demonstrates that concerns over
the impact of peaker plants on air quality are adequately addressed through
existing regulation.  [IEPA] requires each peaker applicant to conduct an air
quality analysis of ambient impacts associated with the construction and
operation of the peaker.  * * *  [T]hey assess whether emissions from a
proposed source in conjunction with existing sources will not contribute to a
violation of applicable NAAQS or PSD.  * * *  [IEPA] testified that modeling
demonstrated that the impact of permitted and proposed peaker plants will not
interfere with the ability to attain the ozone NAAQS. 

MWIPS noted that IEPA also indicated that revoking the NOx waiver “would have broad
ramifications and that the waiver should not be revoked.”

Water

MWIPS said that peaker plants “have two possible impacts on water resources:  water
usage and discharge of wastewater.  The record has not demonstrated the need for further
regulation in either regard.” 

MWIPS claimed that peaker plants “generally don’t place as much pressure on local
water supply as many other industries or activities” and that the WRAC “is in the process of
analyzing the need for new laws or regulations to govern water usage in Illinois.”  MWIPS
referred to Chairman Manning’s October 25, 2000 letter to the WRAC (see Appendix G of the
Report). 

Noise

According to MWIPS, IEPA’s Mr. Zak testified that “Illinois regulates noise more
strictly than other states” and that IEPA “has received no complaints regarding noise from
existing peaker plants.”  MWIPS stated that “the reasonable conclusion is that no further
regulation is needed with respect to noise.” 

Peaker Plants Are Needed to Protect Reserve Margins

MWIPS claimed that “[p]rojected reserve margins for the years 2001, 2002 and 2003,
taking into account capacity from existing peaker plants, but excluding capacity from proposed
peakers are estimated at 13%, 11% and 10%, respectively, [are] substantially below the
minimum industry standard.” 
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Peaker Plants Will Benefit the State and Local Communities

MWIPS stated that “utilities have not built new capacity for a number of years during
which there has been significant economic growth.”  MWIPS continued:  

[A] peaker plant is most profitable when its output is sold within the local
electric grid.  * * *  [T]he most reliable manner of assuring adequate electric
supply is to locate the plant within the utility transmission system where the
electricity will be consumed.  There may be times, however, when the output of
a peaker plant is sold other than to meet local electric needs.  * * *  [A]
developer who desires to meet capacity needs in another state has every
incentive to build generation in the state where the plant’s output will be
consumed.

Conversion from Simple Cycle to Combined Cycle Involves an Additional Process

MWIPS stated that “such a conversion would increase the air emissions from the
facility to the extent of requiring a new permitting process.  This process would provide an
opportunity for public participation.” 

Conclusion

MWIPS concluded that the “[t]estimony before the Board establishes that the present
regulatory framework functions effectively.” 

PC 172—Sierra Club, Illinois Chapter

Sierra Club is concerned about the effects the proposed plants will have on air and
water.  Specifically, Sierra Club noted that the plants will consume large amounts of water,
and argued that Illinois needs to take an active role in managing water use.  It proposed that
State approval should be required for any new withdrawal from surface or groundwater
sources exceeding 10,000 gallons per day.

Sierra Club is concerned that the discharges from the plants could significantly degrade
the habitat of a smaller stream by changing the flow regime.  It argued that strong
antidegradation rules should be adopted to protect the streams against the discharges.

Sierra Club urged Illinois to reconsider the current exemption of new pollution sources
in the Chicago [NAA] from RACT requirements.  It also recommended adopting more
protective emission standards for the plants.

Sierra Club supports a moratorium on permitting and constructing new plants, to allow
time to examine the policies that are drawing peaker plants to this State.
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PC 173—Mr. Gerald Erjavec, Manager, Business Development, Indeck

Indeck argued that peaker plants do not need to be regulated more strictly than Illinois’
current air quality statutes and regulations provide.  It noted that State and federal programs
tightly regulate air emissions from the plants.  Indeck also argued that NOx emissions from the
plants are the lowest emitters of NOx per kWh produced, when compared to other means of
electrical production.  Additionally, Indeck argued that the technologies mentioned at the
hearings, that have the potential to reduce the minimal amounts of NOx, have not been
adequately proven on a commercial-sized scale.   Most developers will not risk committing to a
permit that relies on these technologies to comply. 

Regarding water concerns, Indeck argued that the record shows that technology exists
to reduce the amount of fresh water the plants require.  Indeck commended the Board for
referring deliberations on water use impacts to the WRAC. 

Indeck argued that no further noise regulation is necessary.  It relied on IEPA’s report
that it has not received a complaint regarding noise from the peaker plants that have existed
since 1965. 

Indeck asserted that little to no testimony was offered that compares the impacts of
other State-regulated facilities to peaking facilities.  It argued that peaker plants have impacts
that are equal to or less than many other facilities that have no additional regulatory
requirements.  It believes that if additional regulation of peaker plants is considered, the State
should also increase its oversight of most other industries. 

Indeck argued that peaker plants should not be subject to siting requirements beyond
applicable zoning requirements.  It noted that most local zoning codes allow for uses that are
more intensive than a peaking plant in one or more zoning classifications.  It asked that if any
alternate process is considered, it should be one that restricts the decision-making to facts in
the record. 

Indeck argued that a period of regulatory certainty is necessary to allow the industry to
move forward.  If there is any change in regulations and restrictions, those should be evenly
applied to all other industries in the State. 

Indeck commented that the process of regulating peaker plants in other states varies.  It
noted that other states have a process like Illinois’ process—one or two local agencies handle
the local issues and the State handles the state and federal issues. 

In closing, Indeck asserted that the majority of the testimony did not address Governor
Ryan’s questions for the inquiry hearings, but instead addressed the “evils” of peaker plants. 

PC 186—Mr. Ersel C. Schuster, McHenry County Board

Mr. Schuster stated that he supports the concepts and suggestions offered by Mr. Zak,
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Mr. Urbaszewski, Dr. Winstanley, Ms. Turnball, Mr. Romaine, Ms. Zingle, Dr. Overbye,
and others.  His comment focused on enforcement.  He argued that his board does not have the
authority, technical expertise, or financial ability to ensure that the operator of a peaker plant is
complying with the regulations.  He argued that local officials must have a means to effectively
enforce against these operations.

PC 187—Ms. Katherine Hodge and Ms. Karen Bernoteit, Hodge & Dwyer/IERG

IERG argued that the need for additional regulations, or lack thereof, depends on
whether the goals of air pollution control are, or are not, being achieved.  To determine
whether the goals are being achieved, it contended one must look at the potential effect of
peaker plants on ambient air quality standards and PSD increments.  Citing the testimony of
IEPA’s Mr. Kaleel, IERG argued that the results of IEPA modeling shows that the natural gas-
fired peaker plants permitted thus far will not threaten the NAAQS or PSD for NO2, PM 10,
SO2 and CO.  Based on this testimony, and absent evidence to the contrary, IERG declared that
there is no need for additional controls. 

IERG argued that the record shows that peaker plants do not pose a unique or greater
threat than other regulated facilities, regarding air pollution.  It noted that Mr. Zak, noise
advisor for IEPA, testified that IEPA had not received any noise complaints regarding existing
peaker plants.   IERG supports providing the WRAC with a summary of all water-related
issues; and believes that it would be inappropriate for the Board to make any recommendations
regarding water issues at this time.  IERG referred to Chairman Manning’s October 25, 2000
letter to the WRAC (see Appendix G of the Report). 

IERG believes that siting is the crux of the matter.  It argued that local zoning should,
and can, do the job of siting peaker plants. 

IERG argued that there is no need to regulate peaker plants more stringently, and the
plants do not pose a unique or greater threat than other regulated facilities. 

IERG also stressed that the Board’s informational order should precisely define the
types of facilities that are the focus of any recommendations to the Governor.  IERG noted that
during the course of testimony, the scope of the hearings became blurred with discussion
regarding combined cycle, co-generation, and base-load facilities.  IERG argued that the focus
of the hearings was supposed to be natural gas-fired peaker plants, not all power generation
facilities.  It wants the definition of peaker plants to be clear so that there are no potentially
severe and unnecessary impacts on the business community. 

IERG further stated that there should not be a concern that there are too many facilities
being planned, or permitted, or constructed, relative to the demand for peak power.  IERG
argued that if too many peaker plants are built, only those willing to produce the needed power
at the lowest possible cost will operate.  The competitive marketplace will address the
situation. 
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PC 189—CCLC and Liberty Prairie Conservancy

This comment offered a list of suggestions for IEPA to follow when a peaker plant
seeks a permit, including:

•  IEPA should maintain, both on the Web and hard copy, data regarding existing
capacity, projected need, and detailed projected capacity throughout MAIN;

•  Create an additional information form to be completed by each applicant;

•  Post all permit applications on the Web; and

•  Develop new air modeling parameters based on the proposed months during which the
facilities will operate, not on annual averages.

PC 190—Mr. LaBelle, Ms. Cole, Ms. Carter, Lake County Board Members

This comment provided a number of recommendations for siting requirements,
including:

•  A moratorium on all pending peaker plant air quality permits until all outstanding
peaker plant permitting issues are resolved;

•  After current IEPA peaker permits expire, no “un-built” plants will be grandfathered;

•  Emissions generated during equipment start-up and shut-down must be regulated
differently to optimize emission control;

•  The Board or another appropriate agency should govern the regional siting process;

•  The impact analysis should not allow pollution outputs to be considered over a 12-
month period, but rather a three month period when plants are likely to operate;

•  More stringent permitting regulations if the power that the plants generate is sold
outside of Illinois;

•  The Board should recognize that water supply issues are a major concern and need to
be addressed in the permitting process; and

•  The Board should require the approved siting agency to work with the Midwest
Independent System Operator on locating generation.
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PC 191—Ms. Marsha B. Winter of Zion

This comment is in the form of a letter that Ms. Winter sent to Zion Mayor Lane
Harrison and members of the Zion City Council.  Ms. Winter was angry that neither the
Mayor nor members of the Zion City Council attended a peaker plant forum on November 4,
2000.  Ms. Winter is also unhappy that citizens who attend Zion City Council Meetings are not
given the opportunity to address the peaker plant issue.

Ms. Winter claimed that Zion residents do not want the proposed peaker plants because
they pollute and generate noise.  She also claimed that Zion does not have the capacity to
supply the proposed peaker plants with the water that they need (2 million gallons per day). 
Ms. Winter stated that proposed peaker plants would violate Zion zoning codes as well.

Ms. Winter alleged that the proposed peaker plants are “hideous eyesores” that will
decrease property values.  She also alleged that they will negatively impact public health.

PC 192—Mr. Ken Bentsen of Sugar Grove

Do peaker plants need to be more strictly regulated than Illinois’ current air quality statutes
and regulations provide?

Mr. Bentsen stated that peaker plants need to be more strictly regulated than current
Illinois air quality statutes and regulations provide.  He said that the State must examine all of
the peaker plant applications together to determine the impact on air quality, especially air
quality in the Chicago NAA.

Mr. Bensten asserted that peaker plants pose a unique threat or a greater threat than
other State-regulated facilities with respect to groundwater.  Mr. Bentsen is concerned that a
peaker plant proposed for Big Rock would use groundwater that citizens currently use.  He
stated that the permitting process should be conducted with great caution and information on
the proposed peaker should be made publicly available.

Mr. Bentsen asserted that peaker plants should be subject to siting requirements beyond
local zoning:  “The [p]eaker [p]lant proposed for Big Rock Township would be located right in
the middle of agricultural land and is inconsistent with the Kane County 2020 plan.”  The State
should have a policy for siting peaker plants on brownfields as opposed to farmland, according
to Mr. Bentsen.

Mr. Bentsen also wants the State to impose a moratorium on granting air permits until
the NOx SIP call is completed.

PC 194—Mr. Ralph N. Schleifer of Kaneville
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Mr. Schleifer maintained that peaker plants need to be more strictly regulated than
Illinois’ current air quality statutes and regulations provide.  The cumulative effects of all of
the peaker plant proposals need to be considered on the Chicago ozone NAA. 

Mr. Schleifer asserted that the proposed Big Rock peaker plant would compete with
residents there for use of groundwater.  Mr. Schleifer asked the State to impose a moratorium
on granting air permits until the NOx SIP call is completed.

PC 195—Ms. Marci Rose of Big Rock

Ms. Rose recently moved to Big Rock from Wheaton, and did not find out about the
proposed peaker plant for Big Rock until after she and her family moved.  Several of her
children have respiratory diseases (asthma, allergies, bronchitis) and they moved to Big Rock
for its clean air. Ms. Rose is “sure there is somewhere else this power plant can be put.”  Ms.
Rose also attached a copy of a form letter that others filed in these proceedings.




